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BRITISH AND FRENCH START. NEW OFFENSIVES WITH SUCCESS
Vkish Positions Captured in Mesopotamia by British, While French Take 7500 Prisoners at Douaumont
BRITISH TROOPS TAKE 

TURK TRENCHES AT KUT
MUST GUARANTEE 

PERIOD OF PEACE
KAISER is confident

TEUTONS ARE VICTORS

Proposes Peace to Allies as Con
queror—Addresses Soldiers 

in Alsace.

PROMINENT AMERICANS
ASSAIL HUN METHODS

Government Urged to Protest 
Strongly Against Enslavement . 

of Belgians.

FRENCH GAIN COMPLETE 
SUCCESS AT DOUAUMONT

«

Henderson Says Reparation 
for Misdeeds Will Not Be 

Enough.
London, Dec. 15.—“Confident that we 

are completely the victors, I yesterday 
made a proposal to the enemy to dis
cuss the question 
peace,”

New York, Dec. 15.—VigorousNew Offensive Opens W.ith Occupation of Territory 
on Right Bank of Hai River in Mesopotamia.

More Than 7500 Prisoners Captured in Advance 
Over a Front of Six Miles to Depth 

of Two ' Miles.

expres
sions of indignation were voiced at a 
great mass meeting held here tonight to 
protest against the “enslavement of Bel- 
gians" by the German Government. The 
deportation of the Belgian populace was 
condemned in letters read from Theodore 
Hooaevelt, Archbishop Ireland, Joseph 
H. Choate and other prominent men. 
FauS?,\ï forceful were addresses delivered 
by Elihu Root, James A. Beck, former 
assistant attorney-general of the U. S.; 
Alton B. Parker and Rev. Wm. T. Man
ning, rector of Trinity Church, who

V3*

of further war or. 
said the German emperor, in 

addressing the troops in Alsace recently, 
according to a despatch published in The 
Cologne Gazette, saye a Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam.

"What will come of it, I do net yet 
know, tile emperor is reported to have 
continued. “It is a matter for the enemy 
row to decide if the fighting is still to 
go on. If the enemy still thinks he lias 
not had enough, then I know you will—”
................(here the emperor, says the
correspondent, made a warlike gesture, 
wluch produced a ^fierce smile on the 
faces of all his men).

London, Dec. 15.—British troops have taken the offensive in the 
legion of Kut-el-Amara, in Mesopotamia, and have occupied Turkish posi- 

i tions on the Hai River, south of Kut-el-Amara, says an official statement 
» issued tonight. In the offensive movement the British crossed to the 
| tight bank of the Hat River and took Turkish trenches near Kala Haji 

jfahan, 2% milee from Kut-el-Amara. The statement follows:
i “Our forces on the Tigris assumed the a half miles, the cavalry subsequently 
offensive Wednesday and Thursday. The clearing the Turkish troops from their 
Turkish positions about Sannatyat, on the trenches on the right bank, above Kala 
left bank, were subjected to an effective Haji Fah&n. The positions occupied are 

fl bombardment. being consolidated by our Infantry. Our
!$> “During Wednesday night British forces casualties were slight.

■soured the left bank of the Hai River. “Kala Haji Fahan is on' the right bank 
between A tab and Basrugiyeh ; crossed of the Hai River, 214 miles from Kut-el- 
to the right bank, and secured the Amara. A tab is on the left bank, five 
ground to a depth of from one to one and and one-half miles from Kut-el-Amara."

MUST FURNISH PROOFS

Paris, Dec. 15.—The French troops, In an advance today north of 
Douaumont and between the Meuse and Woevre Rivers, captured moro 

Ï500 Prisoners and several heavy guns, according to the French 
official communication issued this evening. The advance was over a front 
of 10 kilometres and a depth , of three kilometres. The statement says :
atlnnft wr,Se2.eirali,^2yii,of arti,lery Prepar- already have passed thru our commend
ation. we attacked the enemy to the ant s posts.
?nflU?h»tJ^aaUm0nt- between the Meuse "We have taken or destroyed numerous 

W oevre on a front of more than pieces of heavy and field artiUerv, and 
r.viivk-0me^res' ariack started at ten also a considerable quantity of material, 
o ciocK. “Notwithstanding unfavorable weather

conditions, our aviators .took a brilliant 
part in the fighting. Our success is com
plete. The troops have given vent to 
great- enthusiasm. Our losses are slight.” 
. Belgiaij communication :

An artillery battle, which started the 
night of Dec. 14-15. has continued with 
violence in the region of Steenstraete and 
further to the north. Belgian guns of all 
calibres and trench artillery have spirit
edly taken to task the enemy's bat
teries.”

Plan of Central Powers to Ob
tain Breathing Space is 

Suspected.
- pre-

Reeolutions passed pledged support to 
the government in making strong pro
test to Germany.

London, Dec. 15i—In discussing the 
German peace proposals at a dinner 
of the Steel Smelters’ Association to
night Arthur Henderson. " member of 
the British War Council without port
folio, said that the government knew 
nothing concerning the text of the pro
posals, and that Germany's motives 
must remain a matter of speculation 
for the moment.

“Froln past and recent events,” said 
Mr. Henderson, “we may anticipate 
without over assumption that any pro
posals Germany may put forward will

BRITISH SUCCESSFULLY
RAID HUN TRENCHES

Frustrate* Attempted Hun Attacks 
—Bombard Achiet le Petit.

WILSON WILL DEFER
OFFER OF MEDIATION

“The enemy’s front broke down every
where to a depth of about three kilome
tres. Besides numerous treqchçe, we 
captured the Villages of Vacherauville 
and Louvemont. the farms of Cham- 
brettes and the fortified works of Harda- 
mont and Bezonvaux.

“We have taken a great many prison
ers, whose exact number has not yet 
been determined. Seven thousand five 
hundred of them, including 200 officers,

•*

HUGE WAR ORDERS 
COMING TO CANADA

FOUR OF CREW STAND
CHANCE OF SURVIVING

Captain of Grilse Says No Doubt 
, Exists of Loss of Two Mfn.

Si 2%
He Will Forward Notes of Cen

tral Powers Without 
Remarks.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. 15.—T.he British suc

cessfully raided the German trenches 
south of Armentieres and east of 
Vierstraat, it was announced by offi
cial bulletin tonight. Attempted Ger
man raids neat Les Boeufs and St. 
El ai were frustrated. The British 
artillery bombarded Achiet le Petit and 
a German railway siding south of that 
village, and the afermans'shelled British 
positions oil Observatory Ridge and 
Mont tiorrell.

has decided that the notes of the central 
Powers proposing a discussion of peace to 
the entente allies will be sent forward 
by the American Government, acting as 
Intermediary, without any accompanying 
mediation offer of its own. He has not 
determined whether any action in behalf 
of peace will be token later by the U. S. 
on its own account, but is holding himself 
in readiness to serve in any way possible 
toward bringing the warring nations to
gether.

JJ^hite Discusses Financing on 
Big Scale With 

Bânkers.

Shelburne, N.S., Dec. 16.—Four of 
the six members of the crew of the 
Canadian torpedo boat Grilse who 
were reported lost overboard and 
drowned may be still alive.

Commander Wingate says that there 
is no doubt Wireless Operator Clem
ents and Chief Engineer Wilkinson, 
who were injured, were lost. For 
the other four, however, Harris, Me- 
Auliffe, Ashrwin and Tremibee, there Is 
still some hope. They were all washed 
averboard at the same time, and all the 
sllip's boats went over with them. This 
was about 200 miles south of Shel
burne, and in warm water, and it 
would be possible for them to right a 
boat and save their lives.

DUMA IS SOLIDLY 
FOR WAGING WAR

FOE WOULD PLAY ON
WAR-WEARY FEELINGSnot err on the side of magnanimity. 

They must be examined with the 
greatest possible care.

“The people of this country are pre
pared to accept peace today as in 
August, 1914. provided that peace is 
both just and permanent. Indemnity 
for the past is not enough unless we 
have guarantees fof the future, and 
guarantees for the future are not 
chough without reparation for all Bel
gium- France. Serbia and Poland have 
suffered.

“The peace into which we enter must 
contain guarantees for Its own dura
tion. Germany may have such a peace 
if she furnishes us with proofs of her 
good intention. But if her present 
overtures are only pretence, and If it 
is shown she is merely arranging an 
armistice to obtyn a breathing space 
that .will furnish^ her the opportunity 
to lay fresh plans of aggression, then 
I say, whatever may be the tempta
tion to the people of these islands, we 
must -M 
work u

British Paper; With Pacifist Lean
ings, Urges That Fighting 

Proceed;
PUBLIC MUST SUPPORT

Total Amount Involved May 
Reach Half a Billion 

Dollars.

Resolution to Reject Peace 
Offer Passed Without 

Dissenting Vote.

BRITISH SEAPLANES
BOMB TURKISH BRIDGE

London, Dec. 15.—The New Statesman, 
which generally has pacifist leanings, dis
cuss ee Germany’s peace proposal as “un
likely to prove anything but an attempt 
to play on our feelings Of war weariness 
and to cozen out of us a peace now in 
place of the good peace we 
six. nine or twelve months 

The Saturday Review says that the 
German emperor appeals to a noisy, but 
not numerous faction in England, while 
the chief motive has been to placate his 
disillusioned and war-weary subjects. The 
weekly contends that entering into negoti
ations would nwpety be offering Germany 
a much needed armistice,. but that the 
entente allies should take the opportunity 
of stating to thq world the scheme of 
peace fdr which they, are fighting.

TO AWARD CANADIANS
NEW YEAR’S HONORS

Peerage and Baronetcy Are Men
tioned as Among Possi

bilities.

ir Squadron Throws Explosives on 
Kule Burgas Bridge Below 

Adrianople.
miÿhi dictate, 
later.” MUST WIN DECISIVELY

:X By a Staff Reporter.
|,> Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 16.—At a meet- 
i tog of> leading bankers with the min- 
K fetor of finance here today, arrange - 
| : meats were made for financing British 
R‘ . war purchases in Canada during the 
E next year. They will probably ag

gregate two hundred and fifty million 
$ . dollars. Canadian war expenditure 
S wtB probably amount to the same sum,

Russia Will Decline tg Enter 
Into Any 'Negotiations 

Whatever.

London, Dec- 15.—A war office 
eoimmmteatioK tonight says.

"Naval aerop’anes yesterday threw 
bombs 6n Kule Burgas bridge (over tins 
Mnritza River), south of Adrianople. 
A great weight .of bombs was dropped 
and extensive damage is believed to 
have resulted.”

Canadien Associated Press Cable.
London, Dec. 15.—A peerage to a 

Canadian resident here, a baronetcy to 
another, also to a third in Canada is 
the gossip concerning the New Year’s 
honors. Several high distinctions are 
certain for some members of the Cana
dian military.

REMOVAL OF GREEK
SOLDIERS DEMANDED

Allies Make Specific Demands— 
Acceptance of Ultimatum 

is Reported.

\

London,
Reuter's Telegram Co. from Petrograd 
says:

Dec. 16.—A despatch lo
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL '

ON CHARGE OF BRIBERY j

ir faces like the stifel 
against hep proposals.”

you
STAFF CHIEF CONFERS

WITH LLOYD GEORGE

Premier is Weil Enough to Deal 
With Urgent Matters.

“The dunia has unanimously passed 
fur®*^UÜ0n the acawptance of
WrUe^ech^thn^nfetor*" for
eign affairs.”
heïMü.wf th° resolut,on' M r«elv»d

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Charles Ledoux, by tha minister of''foreign1 aVfairs!1 mianl- 
president of the Ledoux Company of f,.a categorical refusal by
Montreal, appeared in Eastview Police Dre*ent t0 cnter' un<lerCourt today to answer the charge of tiations whoever lnto any "ego-
bribery preferred against him by an “It considers that the German propos- 
emptoye of the government inspection ?” are nothing more than fresh proof of 
plant in connection with the passing of inn™?* ot tb? enemy, and a hypo- 
certain parts of auto truck. suppUsd
to the government by the defendants throw upon other, the resrq^stbUUy for 
firm. the war and for what happened during It.

Magistrate Cummings committed and to exculpate itself before public 
Ledoux fo rtrial in a higher court .55? i7„®*r™an£ .

The accused in his evidence made lhe considers that a prematureme accused, m ms evmence, ( pe.ee would not only be a brief period of
the startling assertion that he had calm, but would Involve the danger of 

i c „. r' given $160 to three government of- another bloody war and a renewal of the
LonuOll otundiird o3.yS (JCrm,ln at various timre. He said he deplorable sacrifices by the people. It

Scheme Must Be Driven W the money as n presew for ear-
VThe^rti^H«. charge preferred

aguin«t Ledoux is that he RttVc 110 of the nsplrationw wh*cli render her ro- 
to William Young, one of Lhe fore- npone'hle for the world war anti for the 
men of the plant, as a "persuader” to honors by which It has been

XZg'JZXX STuStaSTbSt PaTÏÏ™*iution adds that Germany I,
aui° » Standard reauired by the attempting at the last moment to pro-
not up to the standard required bj the by fleet,n<r terrltorlal coaqueztbe-
government tnance.tor fore revealing her domestic weoknera.

Ledou* said that an and that Germany has, failed to under
named Gray lmd been given $100 and 8tand the ,plrlt of Rugal£u 
another named Collins, in Montreal, (£lniei§;
$50, as well ae the $10 to Young. „In this inflexible decision Russia in

in complete agreement with all her 
valiant allies. We are all equally con
vinced of the vital necessity of carry
ing on fhe war to a victorious end. 
and no subterfuge by our enemies will 
prevent us from following this path to 
the end.”

TWELVÇ BILLION LIRE
WAS SPENT BY ITALY

In Real Money It Means Two Bil
lion Dollars for War in 

Year and a Half.

and as borrowing in the British mar- 
Neet to now out of thenueetien the fin

ancing will have to foe done largely In 
[V Canada. Sir Thoe. White is optimistic 
k as to the situation, but national eoon- 
f | . omy and national savings are neces- 
I mry. -1
1 * With the co-operation of the banks 

a national savings campaign is to foe 
instituted.

Among those present wera 
Fesse, president of the bankers’ as
sociation; Sir Frederick Wllllams- 
Taylor, John Aird, Clarence Bogert, 

« H. Richardson, G. P. Scholfisid, B. F. 
Hebden and D. M. Finnie. Previous 
war credits in Canada for Great Bri
tain amount to $160,000,000. ^

URGE anMUMmON f
or PAPER INDUSTRY

Parts Bee. 15,-nA. despatch 
Havas Nows from Its correepon 
Piraeus, Greece, dated yesterday, says:

“The note of the allied powers to the 
Greek Government was handed this at 
ternoon to Foreign, Minister Zalacostae.

“The document says the recent events 
in Athens prove that neither King Con
stantine nor the Greek Government has 
sufficient authority ovër the Greek army 
to prevent its becoming a menace to the 
peace and security of the allied armies 
in Macedonia. The allies arc, therefore, 
obliged, it continues, in order to pro
tect themselves against attack, to de
mand immediate removal of the troops 
and war material indicated in an ah-" 
nexed list. Three removals must begin 
within twenty-four hours, and all move
ments of troops ar.d war materials to
ward the north must be stopped, it de
clares.

“If the government disregards the 
note, it was Informed, its refusal will be 
considered a hostile act.

“The signatories of the note, it says, 
have received orders to quit Greece in 
twenty-four houre with the personnel of 
the legations if the terms of the note 
are not formally accepted. The block
ade will be maintained. It is declared, 
until adequate guarantees for the future 
have been given.” ’

tor ’ the 
dent at Charles Ledoux eF WojftrêraL Al

leged to Hava Paid money to 
Government Inspectors.Publishers Consider Situation i^ 

Much in Need of Remedy. London, Dec. 15.—An official com
munication issued this evening con
cerning the condition cf David Lloyd 
George, the British pi^mier, says:

“The prime minister’s condition is 
improving, but. he is -not yet receiv
ing visitors. ! The chief of the imper
ial general rtaff, however, spent some 
time with, him this afternoon, trans
acting urgent business."

. Washington, Dec. 15.—Publishers re-
Paris. Dec. 15.—In a statement before presenting most of the ne wspapers thru- 

the Italian Chamber of Deputies y ester- out the country passed resolutions here, 
day. as reported in a Havas despatch tonight to be presented to the federal 
from Rome, Paolo Carcano, minister of «trade commission tomorrow, asking that 
the treasury, announced that Italy spent the commission do all possible to bring 
12.000,000,000 lire, on the war between about the manufacture of an adequate 
June 30. 1915. and Nov. 30, 1916. Total supply of newsprint paper to be sold at 
expenditures in the fiscal year ended fair prices. Forty newspaper associa- 
June 30, 1916, were 10 625.000,000 lire. tions were represented.

Ordinary receipts in the fiscal year The publishers were untied in their 
were 3,734,000.000 lire. From the sale of determination that a conference called, 
bonds, 6,123.000.000 Hre was realized. This for tomorrow between the trade corn- 
left a deficit of 763.000.000 l're. The es- mission and committees of publishers, 
timated deficit for the current year end- paper brokers, and manufacturers should 
Ing June 30, 1917, Is 8,262,000 000 lire, take up, not only the question of dls- 
which, the finance minister said, must tributton, but those of prices and lu
be provided for by credits abroad and creased production ,-s well. The con- 
the sale of bonds. ferincc «as called by the commission

Signor Carcano pointed out that the at the suggestion of manufacturers, who ; 
receipts of the last fiscal year exceeded proposed that it supervise distribution of 
estimates by 933,000.000 lire. the country’s newsprint paper supply.

The paper manufacturers In conference 
In New Yor ktoday appointed a com
mittee to confer with the publishers here 
tomorrow. Among the Canadians on the 
committee are: G. H. Mead. . SoanWdi 
River Fulp & Paper Mills, Limited, Sault 
Ste. Marie; Alex. Smith, Abitibi Pulp & 
Paper Co.. Montreal: George Chalioon, 
«r., Laurcntlde Co., Grand Mere, Que., 
and W. J. Scanlon, Powell Paper Co., 
Vancouver.

B. L.

ALLIES ARE URGED
TO DEFINE POLICYTWO BIG LOANS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Dec. 15.—It Is said here 

that thi government are preparing 
the way for an appeal to the banks 
of Canada to assist in financing two 
loans; the first one to enable the im
perial! govern ment to spend another 
hundred millions of dollars in making 
further munitions for the vigorous 
prosecution of the war and a little 
later on of raising at least another 
$100,000,000 loan for the Canadian Gov
ernment, to take care of the costs of 

", the war to date, and that the govern
ment hope with the assistance of the 
banks to carry both of these pro- 
poeals successfully.

POPE’S PEACE PROCLAMATION.'
London, Dec. 15.;—A Zurich de

spatch to The Tageblatt of Berlin, as 
forwarded from Copenhagen toy the 
Exchange Telegraph Company, says 
that in response to the peace note of 
the central powers to the Vatican the 
Pope in a few days will Issue a Christ
mas proclamation to all the belliger
ents.

From Field.

London, Dec. 15.—Definition of the 
policy of the entente ailler, in regard to 
Poland Is called for by Th<f Evening 
Standard. This newspaper says that, al- 
tho the plan of the Germans gives the 
Poles a good deal lesa than they desire, 
nevertheless, it représente a good deal 
more than they have been offered thus 
far by the other side, and continues :

“For the moment, therefore, the Ger
mas scheme holds the field. The only 
way of driving it off the field is for the 
allies to agree upon and make known 
their own intended solution of this par
ticular problem."______________

uccem-
CAUSE OF DISAGREEMENT.A later report says the demands havp 

been acceded to by Greece. Changes in Austrian Government Due 
to Details of New Treaty.

Flight Lieut Boyd tyuit
Return at Once to Holland Berlin, via Lonijpn, Dec. 15.—The 

Tagefolatt in discussing the change in 
the .Austrian Government, comes to 
the conclusion that the tall of the min
istry of Dr. von Koerfoer was due to 
a disagreement over the Ausgieich 
(an agreement between Austria and 
Hungary signed in 1907. concerning 
commercial and customs relations.) 
The newspaper says 
Spktamueller, who has been asked to 
form a new ministry, as minister of 
commerce in the tiittuergkh Cabinet 
worked out the details of a new 
Ausgieich which Dr. von Koehber re
garded as too favorable to Hungary 
and hence excluded him from 
cabinet.

It con-

Flight-Lleut. J. Errol Boyd, R.N., 
son of J. Tower Boyd of 121 Bedford 
road, received a cable yesterday from 
the Dutch Government, calling" upon 
him to return immediately to '’resume 
internment in Holland. Flight-Lieut. 
Boyd, who landed .upon Dutch terri
tory after making a flight over the 
German lines, was given leave of ab
sence to visit his home last sum
mer.

REPARATION FOR PEACE
ALLIES MUST DEMAND Canadian Organizations m

New York to AmalgamateKelly to Serve Prison Term
Doherty Déclinés to IntervenePeople of Germany and Dupes 

Should Know Allies’ Demands. New York, Dec. 16.—The amalgama
tion of all Canadian organizations in 
New York into the Canadian Club of 
New York is about to consummated. 
It is expected that the combined or
ganization will have 1000 members. A 
clubhouse in New York which will 
serve as on "embassy for Canada in the 
city le planned.

At a email private dinner party held 
at the Lotos Club a few weeks ago the 
plans were started.

The Canadian Club of New York will 
entertain Sir Sam Hughes at a dinner 
at the Hotel Biltmore on Jan. 8.

that Alexander
Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—Thomas Kelly’s 

petition for a new trial, addressed to 
Minister of Justice J. C. Doherty, has 
been met with a denial.

E. Anderson, K.C., sensior counsel 
received a reply from

London, Dec. 15.—The Evening Star 
sa vs that if Germany is ready to render 
adequate reparation she can have peace, 
and continues :

“We agree that the German overtures 
must not be dismissed as a mere trick 
or a trap. Candor is demanded by our 
soldiers in the trerches, by their rela
tives in the home and by the nations 
Who are pouring out their labor, their 
life and their wealth. *

"There is nothing to lose by fearless 
frankness and there is everything to be 
gained. Let the people of Germany and 
her allies know what they are asked to 
give to this groaning Europe of ours. 
Reparation is a word that can be defined 
and security is a word that can be de
fined Sooner or later these words must 
be defined. Why not face the music 
now?”

War Council for Home Affairs 
Is Suggested by Lord Hythe

NO MIDNIGHT MASSES.

Paris Recognizes Need of Economy in 
Fuel.

for Kelly, has 
the minister, which, in effect, says that 
minister has no authority to interfere 
in the matter on the strength of the 
petition, as presented, and that, there
fore, he can take no action upon it

London. Dec.- 15.—Lord Hythe write* 
The Times suggesting that the new 
war council be a cabinet for homo af
fairs. If there is an evolution on thrèo 
lines a beginning will have.been mfi/i'i 
In the direction of separating linpérihl 
and domestic Interests, and the pos
sibility presents Itself of giving the 
overseas dominions a voice In the 
councils of the empire with Justice af
ter the way they have assisted in the 
war.

the

$ WAR SUMMARY r
LIBERAL OPPOSES LIBERAL.Paris, Dec. 15.—There will be no 

midnight masses in Paris on Christ
mas Eve, Cardinal Amette, Archbishop 
of Paris, has so decided.

The holiday services will take place 
wholly In daylight in order to econo
mize in lighting and fuel.

Peculiar Contest Will Take Place in 
Vancouver.

"Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 15.—Donald S. 
McTaggart, a barrister of Vancouver, 
president of Ward One Liberal Asso
ciation, and a former president of the 
Central Association, will be nominat
ed on Saturday in the bye-election in 
which Hon. M. A. MacDonald, the new 
attorney-general, is seeking return, 
after being tiRen • into the cabinet. 
There will be no Conservative in the 
field, the opposition having decided to 
support McTaggart, who is being nom
inated by the so-called purity squad 
of the Liberal party.

TO DISCUSS FOREIGN SITUATION,

Copenhagen, Dec, 15, via London— 
The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger says it 
learns that Major Ernst Bassermann, 
of the National Liberals in ttil relch- 
stag, has proposed a meeting of the 
reiebstag finance committee In order 
to discuss the foreign political situa
tion.
tached to the proposed meeting, which 
is to be secret, the newspaper adds.

Hero of Beacourt Has Been
Given the Victoria CrossOpening their winter campaign, the 

French won an important victory before 
Verdun yesterday when they smashed 
the German lines to a depth of two miles 
on a six and a quarter mile front, be
tween the Meuse and the Woevre Rivers 
snd noitli of Douaumont. In their pro • 

i gress they captured Vacherauville and 
Louvemont Villages, the fortified Cham- 
brette Fswôn, and the works of Hardau- 
mont andXBezonvaux. They took à 
great but ximletermined number of 
prisoners, of «(hom 7500 have been 

‘ counted; they took or destroyed num
erous pieces' of heavy and field artillery. 
Their success is complete, their losses 
slight. The significance of thto new 
success in that the allies have evolved 
from the study of the Somme operations 
a new system of attack. This method 
renders trenches and barbed wire use
less to stop an advance. If the French 
have enough shells they will probably 
advance and besiege Metz forthwith.

The British have just opened their 
Mesopotamia campaign with a success
ful advance. Marching south of the 
Tigris, they forced the passage of the 
Hai River and advanced beyond to a 
depth of a mile to a mile and a half. 
They then took Kali Haji Kahan, two and 
a half miles from Kut-el Amara, on which 
they are converging. They are also 
bombarding the Turks at Sannaiyat, on 
the left bank of the Tigris. The move
ment is the beginning of the march or 
Bagdad, the Asiatic capital of Turkey.

As the Rumanians are still without 
adequate munitions they have to con
tinue their retreat east of Buzeu. This 
town has fallen to the enemy. A* a 
force without ammunition is not a fight
ing force, it is idle to speculate as to 
when and where the Rumanians will 
gtand.

Germans Bring Into Court
Claim for Steamer Appam

London, Dec. 15.—King George has 
conferred the V.C. on Lieut.-Com
mander Bernard Cecil Frey berg.

' ;
Lieut.-Commander Frey berg headed 

the naval battalion, which on Nov. 
13, captured the Village of Beaucourt, 
north of the Ancre River in France. 
He is 27 years old and served with 
distinction on the Gallipoli peninsula.

INCREASE FREIGHT RATE8.
Copenhagen, Dec. 15, via London.— 

According to a despatch from Malmoe. 
Sweden, to The National Tidende, a 
decision to increase freight rates to 
America by 75 per cent, has been 
reached at a conference in Gothenburg 
of representatives of the Scandina
vian-American Line, the Danish Unit
ed Steamship Company, the Norwe
gian-Mexico
American-Mexico Line and the larg
est Scandinavian exporters.

TO RELIEVÊ CAR SHORTAGE.
Washington. Dec. 15.—Drastic regu

lations adopted by the railroads went 
into effect today with the approval of 
the interstate commerce commission, 
as emergency measures to relieve the 
shortage of freight cars which for 
months has been a brake on the coun
try’s commerce and affected the high 
cost of living,

flour is reduced.

Calgary, Alb., Dec. 15.—Flour prices 
were reduced by wholesalers in Calgary 
yesterday by forty cents a barrel. This 
brings the wholesale price down to $9.59 
per barrel. RoHed oats also came down 
a notch, dropping fifteen cents on an 
eighty pound sack. The quotation is now 
$3.55. ________

NO ELECTIONS NECESSARY, i
London, Dec. 15., 2.16 p.m..—The

house of commons today passed the 
third reading of the bill making it 
unnecessary for the new ministers al
ready members of the house, of com
mons to seek re-election.

FAVOR SALE OF ISLA’NDS.
Copenhagen, Dec.. 15, via London.— 

The plebiscite held yesterday on the 
question of the sale of the Danish 
West Indies to the U. S. resulted in 
283.000 votes being cast in favor of 
the sale and 157,000 against such 
action.

1 ALL IN QOOD TIME.Dec. 15.— GermanWashington, . .
claimants to ownership of the steamer 
Appam, brought into Newport Nows 
by a German prize crew, filed their 
brief in the- supreme court today, con
tending that under the Prusslan-Am- 
erican treaty the vessel became Ger
man property, entitled to asylum In 
American waters, when she was cap
tured from her British master. Argu
ments will be heard January 8.

FRENCH PROHIBITION
TO HURT HOTEL TRADE

Republic Demands Spirits for Man
ufacture of Munitions.

Terms on Which Allies Will Talk Peace, 
in Due Course.

London, Dec. 15.—In The Globe today 
there Is a long editorial In regard to re
ports from neutral capitals of anxiety on 
the part of the German people for peace, 
and threats of some German newspapers 
that unless the peace proposal of the 
central powers Is accepted t libre will be 
more ruthless prosecution of the war. 
Commenting on these reports. The Globe 
says ':

Paris, Dec. 15.—The decision of the 
government to prohibit the consump
tion during the remainder of the war 
of alcoholic beverages with the excep
tions of wines and beer, has caused 
consideration in the liquor trade, altho 
it Is but th logical culmination of a 
series of restrictive measures which 

been taken since the outbreak

Reparation for Atrocities
Is Vital in Peace Terms

All in good time the terms of the 
allies will foe set forth, but the statement 
will not be hastened an hour either by 
protestations of love for peace or by 
threats.’’ * - »London. Dec. 16.—The Spectator leads 

Its discussion of peace with this quota
tion from Lincoln: “We accepted 
war for an object, a worthy object, and 
the war will end when that oMect Is 
attained. Under God I hope it never wiU 
end until that time.”

The Spectator says the allies must in
sist on full reparation for every atrocity 
committed by Germany and her allies.

have
of hostilities, such as the suppression 
of absinthe in March, 1915, the doubling 
of the tax on spirits last June and the 
granting to private individuals of the 
privilege of distilling spirite from the 
produce of their own lands. The 
alcohol wiU be used In making muni
tions.

this SATURDAY AT DINEEN’S.

Store open 
day night and extra salespeople en
gaged to give prompt attention to pat
rons. It le the time of the year for win
ter hats and Christmas furs for men, 
and Dineen's are all set tor the occa
sion. The Christy English hard and 
soft felts ate In conspicuous display. 
In the department of furs a wide range 
of fur-lined and fur coats, collars, 
gauntlets and caps. Dineen's, 149 
Yonge street.

the Swedish-Line.The utmost importance is at-

until 10 o’clock Satuv-

DEMAND TO KNOW TERMS.

Amsterdam. Dec. 15, via London,—
«The Budapest newspaper Pesti-Ahiriap,

ssjzix mat.
Karolyi will demand that an announce- B c Dee. 15—c. f. Nefeon’s
ment be made of the peace terms of -fj^ty’ of one over William Hunter, 
the central powers, and that an inter- conservative, in Slocan. is confirmed by a 
Deflation to that effect will be intro- decision «town, yesterday to - the recount 

- m the Hungarian. Portement Nelson is the Liberal candidate.

DUTCH TO FLOAT LOAN.

The Hague, Netherlands, Dec. 16, via 
London, 3.15. p.m.—The first chamber 
of the Netherlands Parliament today- 
passed the bill authorizing the issue of 
a state 'loan of 126,000,000 florin® at 
4 per cent.

CROP AVERAGE ENLARGED.
Ottawa. Dec. 15—Census of grain 

acreage in the three prairie provinces In
dicates a great increase in productive 
are* The total for wheat, barley, oats, 
rye and flax grew from 8,049,961 acres in 
006 to 22,814,691 in 1919. " t ~ ~
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JOHN BEGG’S SANTA 

»TO 1
kmmsmm

The people of Toronto deserve credit for two thing 
*—their love of fair-play, shown by their helpful orders 
for bread sent in to support my bread-price-reduction 
plan, and secondly, their love of good bread as showp 
by their appreciation of the loaves turned out by To
ronto’s largest bread bakery.

;8

I

Would Persuade Ifreiïch People 
That German-Helplèss Inno

cents Have Been Slaughtered.
» • >

BRITISH BARBARITY

Whines That English' Are Re
sponsible for Reprisals by Zepps 

on French .Towns.

ftROYAL LOCHNAGAR T■J I

SCOTCH WHISKY l; 3PROMPT DELIVERY GUARANTEED
IRISH WHISKY

-I

LAWRENCE’S LamSCOTCH WHISKY is
JOHN BEGG’S WHITE CAPSULE 

10 Years Old
O’CONNOR’S 

A TIPPERARY TIP
H

/
I

German hypocrisy can go no fur
ther than a recent attempt to persuade 
the French people by [means of circu
lars dropped by airmen that French 
aviators are engaged in -the pastime 
of murdering German innocents.

In a Berlin circular which has Just 
come into our.hands printed in French 
appear the following passages:

“Frenchmen! Your airmen with 
their bombs have kllleci during the 
last few weeks a great number of civ
ilians, men, women and children, far 
behind the front in Germany. At 
Karlsruhe 48 killed included 80 chil
dren. In attacks Mulhetm, Fri
bourg, Kanderny Hoizen, Mappach, 
and Heitersheim'tljere were as many 
killed and wounded. None of these 
places ara of the.,/slightest military 
Importance.

Case of 12 bottles .$12.00.$16.00 
. 8.50
. 5.00

!Case of 12 bottles
* I 6 ”

99 7.006
993 3.75993

GLENDALE BLEND 
A DONALD THOMSON 

Case of 12 bottles...............................$12-00

O’CONNOR’S A TIPPERARY TIP 
IMPERIAL QUARTS

Case of 12 bottles, 3 gals, per case $16.00 
6 ” ............................... 9.00

V.

X7.00996

BREAD3.75993/
9$3 5.00

GLENDALE BLEND A DONALD 
THOMSON IMPERIAL QUARTS 

Case of 12 bottles, 3 gals, per case $16.00 
s ” 9.00

2—A, BRANDY Lamp*
finish. J$ IIBARNETT’S FAMOUS THREE STAR 

10 Years Old
6 #Uk

» 5.003 or oM«••••••••••: carve
rwith
oord

Case of 12 bottles . . .$18 00 
..10 00 

... 6.00
y RUM ».6 Those Base British.

“Frenchmen ! We kn
••••‘••••/is

993: ow now without 
any doubt whatever that thèse crimes 
have been committed by the express 
order of your government. President 
Poincare himself has given the order 
at the base instigation or the British.

Germany makes war upon the 
French armed forces, not 'on the civil 
population of wpmen and children. 
IN e hope that ttiere will be no more 
barbarous attacks of this kind by 
French aviators, but if there is a repi- 
tition Germany will be compelled to 
take similar measures in defence.

"But you will kqow the, Frenchmen, 
that that slave of . England. M. Poin
care, will be responsible for the blood 
of innocent victims, and that it will 
be British barbarity which will have 
compelled us to plunge your towns 
lar away from the front, into mourn
ing." _

When one repolis the unprovoked 
zeppelin attacks upon centres of 
population both , near Paris and in 
England which are not of the slightest 
military value, and the hundreds of 
non-combatant Retiras of all 
and sexes, the colossal effrontery of 
this circular is self-evident

\; 1
A. G. LAGARDE THREE STAR 

Case-of 12 bottles $14.00m The public are well pleased with Lawrence’s Bread and 
unanimously declare it to be “quality bread” in the 
highest, sense of the word.

6 8.00 I♦ •
) 3 4 5.00. 9 •

'
:

ALL RYE WHISKIES AT QUOTED PRICES

WE RECOMMEND
JOHN scotch in wood

10 Year Old, 2 gallons . . $15,00

/

J*
m

8 Cents a 24-Ounce Lpaf. 13
' ;

Order by Telephone

Tickets for $1
College 321 
College 137 

w College 25

XX, 2 gallons . . $13.00

TERMS—Money order, marked cheque or cash to accompany all orders. If cash is sent the letter should 
be registered. Express companies will not accept C.O.Ç. shipments.
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GEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER
ages\

THE DIRECT IMPORT CO.
14 ST, SACREMENT ST„ MONTREAL

CUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

PUT BAN ON FOREIGNERS.
Hamilton, Saturday, Dec. 16.—No 

more restauragt tfcenses will be grant 
ed to forei«aè&*W until the residents 
.living in the neighborhood demand 
them. This decision was made at a 
meeting of the poljçg eommtssioners 
yesterday. *

1 ‘ - s'- '

The Man Who Put Down the Price of Bread:

21-31 Carr Street.j *1 :•*
Tu d o 
Special

PLACES RESTRICTIONS
ON PARIS AMUSEMENTS

I I kinemas have decided to close their 
places of amusement for one day each 
week. The theatres will close on Fri
days, concert-halls on Wednesdays, 
and kinemas on Tuesdays.

Tbe four subsidized theatres in 
Paris are the Opera,' Opera Comique, 
Comedic Frenpaiac, and Odeon. . It 
was announced the other day that the 
french cabidet had passed a bill put
ting a tax on bills of 5 francs and 
upwards in all establishments where 
food was consumed on the premises.

THE MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN.
Hamilton, Saturday, Dec. 16.—Con- 

troller W. ». Cooper, mayoralty can- 
didate, held a successful and enthusi
astic meeting in. Gauld’s Hall 
night for the purpose .of organising 
his supporters in Wards Æi&Tfcr 
the coming mayoralty race.

T. J. Smart. M.P., William Ycntes, 
Thomas Gould and Controller Jutten 

spoke on Controller Cooper's be-

GIN IN A STORE.

Jr&asr^awaraaisa'^s’$?0»e for having a gin in.^eir

________ ________________

'.•••»« —« <• fGovernment Officially Acts on 
the Mattel of Costumes to 

Be Worn in Theatres.
The under-secretary of state 

public instruction and fine arts, in 
agreement with the directors of the 
four subsidized theatres in Paris, has 
decided that, until the end of the w'ar 
the public will not he admitted, what- 
eter the nature of the performance, 
except in ordinary day dress.

In compliance with the request of 
M. Malvy. minister of the interior, the 
airectors of tha^theatres, concerts, and

last The—
=

GIFTS TO Da■ iJI

PiVfor
K

i ; ; >AWARDED HIGH HONOR, i
Hamilton, Saturday, Dec. 16.—Word 

has been received here to the effect 
that Capt. LeemLng Carr was award
ed the 'Military Cross for taking 
rtretcher-bearers Into action under

week 
at 5GERMAN DUKES GO.AnCord*ns to American statistics,

tonnage1 of approÏÏmat^s^ÎBr a hui that
i I

I more

thisI

pri
YE

' This 
feasible

OLDE
FIRME.

\
A Suggestion to Translate 

Non-Essential Gifts Into 
Essential Ones.
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The WORLD’S LARGEST SHIPHi SANITARY WASHEDThe time for giving is coming.
But to tens of thousands 

dian families it 
theÿ gave 
thought

WIPING RAGS )of Cana-i
came long ago, and 

Of their best, without 
of cost, 'full 

pressed down and running over. They 
gave their breadwinners—the 
who were the apples of their 
the husbands who

AND CHBBSB CLOTH.

BE1NTZMAN & CO. PIANOr E. PULLAN 7
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

measure
f
I sons

An Oil Steaider With Wonderful 
Contrivances for the Speedy 

Shifting of Cargoes.

CARRIES a railway

eyes,
the strong 

arm of their support, the fathers up
on who they leaned.

These sons, husbands and fathers 
are today facing death for 
but their

were
is very little ordinary deck room, but 

X «Se has a length of 612 feet over alt 
and 65 feet extreme beam.

!
1

j

“World’s Best” SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.
We have just received a few dozen 

of the very newest creations in knit
ted neckwear. All the rich winter 
tones are among the selection, such as 
maroon ground with a dark 
stripe and 
with a
plain effects. These ties, individually 
boxed, make a most acceptable Xmas 
gift. Popular price $1.00. R. Score 
& Son, Ltd., tailors and haberdashers, 
77 King St. west.

our sake, 
arms are strengthened by 

tbe confidence that those they have 
left

■mii Happy Christmas Choice<5

Can Unload Fourteen Thousand 
Tons of Freight in Forty- 

Eight Hours.

behind are in the care of a loving 
and a| grateful country.

Are we seeing 4o it that the 
dence is rightly based?

Are we, as individuals, making 
rifices in order that

green
burnt orange ground 

navy blue figure, also

confiai
■

M
ReSt tonc — th® real test of a 

piano. So declared by world- 
famed artists like Tetrazzini, De 
Pachmann and a score of others.

Best m ,tOUcJl ~~a deIic»te, sym
pathetic, responsive touch that

has always won the praises of great 
pianists like Friedheim, Cherniovski 
and others.

Rest in constructi°n — perfect in 
every line of building

case a work of art.

) sac-
the Patriotic *rhe larsest steamer ever built for 

Fund, may be able to expend the six <!arg0 carrying, is the MUazzo, a

SSsiHn Z™ S
j properly cared for? in the history of the world. The prime

/^rtstmas time ie here—the time idea of her construction was that she
r0ateîtkne*7r^te«mGiffthtahe ZTlZTv ^ ^ «arry 14,000 ton, of

received. Why not this year dedicate cargo and ^>500 toils of oil-fuel and 
our gifts to those who have dedicated discharge the cargo in forty-eight
service <and8ttIienserLunlr ^ t0 ,°u. ?Lurs without manual labor. This she 
Whv nf .ot humanity? has actually accomplished.Z/X the olft W ‘he T” °n each 8id^ of the boitom of the
p. nsable# to the recinient nn? veS8el there runs a railway with two
late that gift into the^mnerativè^nnÿ sets of linee in a tunnel with an in- 
-the one That we muj#makc to keen verted V-shoped roof. This leaves 
our faith with those men in yondJr fo1',simllar tunnels at the sides
trenches. 1 o1 the ship, into which the oil-fuel is

And if we withhold from wife poured, to bè pumped out as required; 
or sweetheart, or child, the present and.!n tha centre is a further tunnel, 
t.bat would have been theirs, let them which contains the propeller shaft] 
know that what they have lost the A Miniature Railway.
dependents of these men have gained .. Thf STeateBt novelty, however, is T k th . „mooth whlt0 Hni 
Z 8W^ctheart and child will the inverted V-roofed railways and beautirm all winter. theL°?J^ nothing^'quite
oe tnc riem r iron», the knowledge, ;°^hei compartments mentioned. Doors. , ho good ordinary mercolfzed wav. 
and the prouder for the sacrifiée thev 01 hatches, open at regu'ar intervals Rough, chapped or discolored skfii, in-
havt made, on the inside of the railway roofs, and Kvltable in this weather. Is gently ab-g.«^jr..-1-f. sss. ti&’&'ttorvsr av,a ntt™ railway car, until it is exhibits no trace of the wax, the latter,

being applied at bedt'ine and washed off 
The deck ot the Milazzo is Covered mornings. Creams, powders and rouges, 

with a series of tall discharging tow- 0,1 the other hand, are apt to appear con- 
I era. Each has a well ' that ev>e« rio-h, splcuous at th's season, because of al-, down tr, tu. _ i, I, 1 ,??eS, nj ■ ternatlng expansion and contraction of

Hamilton. Saturday, Dec. 16.—The to tht rai>way line. The loaded j the skin, due to changing temperatures.
Hydro radial scheme which means a , car„ 8 run to the nea est of these ] You are advised to try this simple treat-
radial line from Toronto to Niagara ’ we1s’ where its bodv Is snatched off i ment. Get an ounce of mercolized wax at

t?ôn°of rfhehmcmte hoP,rtL ondc”3a‘ iL? 1° a monster chute which conveys m*rkably"youthffi?"ndWealthy.
."“I1 OI the members of the Trades the coal or corn to a barge or railway Winds and flying dust often
, uu “apcjr Council at their meeting truck for transport wherever neces- squinting and other contortions, which
last night. The members favored the sarjj. make wrinkles. You can quickly get rid
nationalization of all railways and de- The deck of the Mibizzo look* mieev ol every wrinkle, however produced, W 

elded to cast their votes for for it m qa using a harmless face bath made by dis-Interests. t e Hjdro ^ .J? c°'ered the hoisting tow- golvi*e onc ounce powdered eaxollte In
ers and other machinery, so that there one-half pint witch hazel.

b............... -

First ! Le at Im the history of piano
building in Canada—the piano 

that has extended over three genera
tions of Heintzmans and has passed 
on from success to success.

new

E:
I »

A BLOW TO THE ENEMY.

Major Moraht, in Th«f Berliner Tugc- 
blatt, tries to explain the aides’ success 
at Monastr^by their better means of 
coramunrâTOi. tho he considers the suc
cess on the whole of no strategical Im
portance. He continues: ■“Without doubt 
the bending back of our front *s not p!eas- 
ant for us, and the brilliant attack of 
November 17 by General von Bua’.o v prov
ed that we endeavored to delay this."

| A Vo, 
Wh>

A
-

First as a real - made
piano—made only by Canad

ians for Canadians—and the peoples 
of the British Empire, to-day sup
planting in the sister colony of Aus
tralia famous German pianos hitherto 
sold there.

It is1 !
tamed a 
regular 
now on 
present 
And wn 
fer coiJ 
seeker 
man or 
7-inch 
nearly 
grain 
shades, 
brown, 
pie; ma 
string t 
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for hoi 
cuff li 
Make j 
Very sd 
day, ea
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; ivery choice with people of musician- 
ii OL iy tastes and culturer! ENDORSE RADIAL SCHEME.

Hamilton Labor Men Also f 
Nationalization of Railways.Favort

Heintzman Hall ■ 193, 195,197 Yonge 'St., Toronto, Can. \i

I
»Established cause
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To Ward Off Winter
Complexion III*

JAMAICA RUM IN CASE 
Case of 12 bottles............................ $14.00

996 800
993 4.50
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BAR SOLDER, WIPING SOLDER
WIRE SOLDER, ALL GRADES
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tt SANTA CLAUS IN TOYLAND 
I 9 TO 11 A.M------2 TO 4 P.M. EATON’S DADLY STO^E NEWS1
These Remarkable Values in Floor and Table Lamps Featured

Special Selling Monday in Basement
Lamps in the Collection, Evenly Divided i

1 PLEASE CARRY SMALL 
PARCELS.

KEEP TO THE RIGHT.

int ;
i-

S in Floor»”f Jable Style, and in Roman Gold, Oak, Mahogany, Old Ivory, and Japane.e Black and Gilt 
Uengn, and Ftnuhe, tn the Selection Suitable for Any Room.

HOSE who are 
these are

1 ,
' Z*

!Finishes.
•I ■i

T familiar with the values of such lamps will, no doubt, realize in a moment that 
, unusual values, and that it is the opportune time to buy for gifts or for personal 

needs. The prices as quoted include the shades, but we are marking the lamps and shades 
separately so they shall be interchangeable if desired. This applies to all but the big special A at $10.

Al. .amps are provided with two lamp sockets with pull chains and cord with plug to attach to anv lamn 
socket. (Glass bulbs not included). While all the values are exceptionally 
good, v/e direct special attention to the 66-inch lamp, as illustrated in A, 
and which is described in detaiil below. These lamps wilttie displayed along 
one of the main aisles in the Basement, and will be lighted so that full effect 
can be seen. We will fill phone or mail orders as long as possible. Extra 
salespeople to give prompt service. Note—As there is a limited quantity 
of each s.tyle, we. advise early selection if any particular style is desired.

%1—Hand-carved 12- 
Inch Lamp, In mahog
any finish, neatly 
turned base and stan
dard; fitted with 
hexagon shades In 
gold or old rose colors 
and trimmed with 
sUk gimp ..

-a 7—12-inch Lamps,
Japanese design, 
black and ' gold 
finish, fitted with 
figured silk shade ê
m Pagoda shape. #
Special

! '- • M! IKy I -,
f ’l

gr
Ml* :it -: 4.50 wrrm ■

4.50f /

s h'i'iI
;

2— Bedroom 
Lamps, In old Ivory I
finish, with plain “
*Uk shades in blue 
or old rose. Hand- 
carved stand, wired 
with silk 
oord .....

Urn. ■ 12-Inch Tabie 
Lamps, in Roma r. • 
poid finish. hand- 
carved design, wired 
with silk oord, fitted 
with scalloped edge; 
old rose shade wicn 
sfiaovw lin- fa g A 
ing ï>pecl-il.

8
; 59 I

il

*

II

A Big Special4.50 i/Ci II
Y'T1% I I

r
;|

mh
:nrlm

I A1-'
9-Lat ge 

Mahogany 
5 t andard,
fitted with

«3-Another
b\\V, Roman
lV\gold lamp 

jin neat
------->c o n v e n-
tional pattern 
with old rose 
Empire shade 
with cretonne 
lining; 2 lights, 
silk wire and 
plug. Special 

15.00

5m Ii 1, i
i .

'Jii

ere tonne ~ " 
and chintz 
shades, in Em
pire shape, in 

pat- !r $1 /B—Floor Lamp»
in mahogany 
finish, in well 
shaped s ta n- 
dards, wired for 
2 lights and 
equipped with 
24-inch gold, 
silk Tudor 
shade. An ideal 
living -room 
lamp. Spe
cial ... 17.00

H. — Ma
li o g n y 
fini hed 
F lo or 
Lamps. 
In turned 
p j£ t t eras, 
fitted with 
shadow- 
llned fig
ured silk 
shades. 
Stand 66 
Inches, fit
ted for 2 
lights. Well 
fin i s h e d 
new shape 

ha es. 
p e 1 a 1

various
terns. Plain, 
well- finished 
standard, fitted 
for 2 lights. 30 inches over : 
all. Extra special, at 10.00 !

>
«

21 t
at â

37 i G — Quarter-Cut 
Oak Fier Lamps in 
early English finish, 
various patterns. 
Sited for 2 lights, 
24 - indh silk - lined 
Empire shade, in 
old rose or gold; 
fringe and gold 
trimmings.. Spe-

C — Japanese 
Black and 
Gold Floor 
Lamps, with 
J a p a n e se 
figured Pa
goda shape 
shade or 
choice of 
other color- 

shades. 
Special 30.00

25 4-A Gold 
and Verde 
Table 
Lamp, 25-
in. carved 
pattern with pol
ished high lights. TB
Fitted for 2 ill
lights and sup- J#
plied with 16-in. 
Tudor shade. 
Special .. 15.00

' i \x 10—14. Inch Ma- 
hteany Lamps, In
handsomo carved 
designs, 
standards on f6-ln. 
base, fitted with 
hexegon or Empire 
shades. In choice 
of several colors. 
Wired with silk 
cord and plug. I 
Spe
cial

an i1fER SlendertW-S-
r.)

/
cia.l 1400„ VtE— Oman G o Id 

Stan<and in carved 
deslg s, choice oi 
various shaped 
shade i in severe, 
color, . Wired for ! 
lights

F — Heavy Column 
Floor Lamps in mahog
any finish, with 24-in.
old—rose 1

cord and plug, large 
case, excellent i o a A 
finish. ‘Special * O.U V) |

15.50
V*

ib'lvf t>. $8 00ed ■ rl* "■ ■V"‘v: I tp, stlk-30.00J
A-Mahogany Finished Floor 
Lamps, 66 in. high, wired 
for 2 lights, silk cord and 
.plugs,, substantial base, well 
proportion^, fitted with 22- 
inch Empire'silk shade, in 
choice of oldrose, gold or 
tan" colors. Exceptional 
value ______....... 10.00

/

Co m b i nation 
Sweeper and 
Vacuum Clean
er, a Fine Ear

ly Special 
Monday, 
$3.95

:11—Maho- I, 
g any Fin- t 
i s h e d ji 
Limps. R
Heavy de-"**
signed base, in well 
turned design, fit
ted with 14-incu 
brocaded silk and 
shadow lined shade. 
Wired for one light. 
Silk cord and plug 
Special .

«I
5—Handsome 
Gilt Lamps,
with carved 

- pedestal and 
^ base. Fitted 

for two lights 
and furnished with a 16-
in. gold shade, with
shadow lining and silk trim
ming and fringe. Special, 15.00

6 — Neat-.,^_ 
ly Turned*!**® 
M a h o g- 
any Lamp ,
with large bas 
and column t 
match, fitted to 
2 lights, 16-1» 
scalloped, Emplr 
old rose sha.d< 
shadow linini 
silk fringe if * 
Special .. 1 *,‘u

,If «The Store Closes 
Daily at 5 p.m.^'^‘‘Sugh^ristmasl^'

m- ■ -
IZTable Lamp for

drawing-room or bed
room, Roman gold 
finish, carved stan- 
dani and base, fitted 
with choice of sever
al désigné of «hades, 
with goild trimming, 
and «ilk fringe. Spe-

•".v. 8.00

1v
I «il » ‘ ,»ea
1 «5*

\n • ’■. t• ?. „
v t1

week our doors dose as usual 

at 5 p.m. Early closing is 

more than ever desirable at

this season, when business
" ’

pressure is heaviest.

This early closing is made 

feasible by early shopping on 

your part—Early in the day, 

Early in the week, and Early 

in the season. To induce it, 

we feature special values, 

which must be bought early.

Early shopping is econo

my for you. Therefore, 

watch our advertisements, 

watch our show windows, 

watch our displays of mer

chandise. Come often, come 

early and shop leisurely. 

Early shopping is profitable 

for you.

Leather Collar Bags, 
Extraordinarily 

Low Priced 
at 59c.

A IVost Timily Offering
When Christmas Gifts 

Are to the Fore
It is a special purchase ob

tained at so greatly below the 
regular value that they are 
now offered at about the 
present cost of manufacture. 
And what more tempting of
fer could be found for the 
seeker of a useful gift for 
man or boy ? The bags are 
7-inch size, full lined, and 
nearly all madè of crepe, 
grain leather, in various 
shades, including grey, tan, 
brown, blue, green and pur
ple; made with a cord draw- 
string top, and finished with 
a leather tassel. Many are 
fitted with an outside pocket 
for holding collar buttons, 
cuff links, shirt studs, etc. 
Make your selection early. 
Very specially priced Mon
day, each

;
t

There are but 100 at 
this price, which is a re
markable special for these 
cleaners. Would not one 
make a very acceptable 
gift to the housewife who 
finds it necessary to use 
brooms and brushes ? 
They are 
venience in the modern

. .. 7.0 0 :

These Necessary Household Electric Appliances Suggest Satisfying
Gifts For the Housewife ■:

•i
-i

Their Great Convenience at d Many Uses Are Universal and Every Modern Electrical 
Home Should Use Th im. These Are of Latest Design and Axe Eaton Priced.

See thi Big Electrical Display in the Basement, a great con
te o

AGS ::a
household, and would 

real delight and
,)

fteim prove a 
help to 
The case is of steel in ma-

N / housekeepers. |
. 760 :

hogany finish, rubber 
tires and nickel-plat
ed fittings, with easily 
detachable dust pan. But 
100, and marked at this 
remarkably low price for 

early special Mon-

!
1

room, but 
t over all L

This 6-rnch Electric Disc 

Stove is useful for broiling, 

frying, etc. It does the cook

ing quickly and thoroughly, and 

is very economical on current. 

The top is finished in copper, 

handle of black wood, and side 

nickel-plated. Price .... 6.50

-

:HOF. Very practical and always 
useful is 
“EATON Beauty” Electric Cof
fee Percolator. It quickly makes 
piping hot coffee and is very 
economical on current. Price, 8.75 

Other reliable Percolators, in 
various shapes and sizes; all 
nickel-plated and with ebony- 
finished handles, are priced at 
$10.50, $15.50, $18.00 and 21.00

The above illustration shows an 
Electric Milk Warmer, an excep
tionally fine grift for the mother, tt 
possesses the advantage of keep

ing the milk warm after current is 
turned off. Attractively finished tn 
nickel, and with black handle. 
Price

Beauty” Elec- 

but 6 lbs., and
This “Eaton 

trie iron weighs 

is very econom cal on current

The convenience of this 

efficient little toaster is realized 

at breakfast time, for it toasts 

bread very quickly and evenly 

without scorching. It’s an 

“Eaton Beauty,” and has heavy 
cast base, and fitted with switch. 
Price

Other Electric Toasters seen in 
the great display in Basement 
are priced at $4.00, $5.25 and 

$6.00.

•this Nickel-platedfew dozen 
s in knii- 
bh winter 
n, such as 

|t rk green 
ground 

hire, also 
pdi vidually 
Itble Xmas 

R. Score 
perdu shers,

;
«

3.95It is heavilyconsumption.
nickel-plated, hjis black wood 

handle and co 
Get mother one of these labor-

Nottlngham and Flah 
Net Curtains, An

other Splendid 
Special, Mon

day, $2.50

The Majestic Portable 
Heater heats the air of the 
room, unchanging it chemi
cally.
a wonderfully strong heat 
that is useful for drying 
hair, curing sore throat, 
hurriedly warming a bed
room, sickroom or bathroom.

. It’s a gift anyone could make 
use of and is most reason
ably priced according to 
size, at $7.00, *8.50 and 
*12.00.

$
;d, and stand. :

It quickly produces

The Electric Vibrator is3.50 very
beneficial for anyone suffering with 
nervous or muscular troubles, 
has three massaging applicators, 
and is fitted in neat leatherette case. 
Price

savers for Chr >tmas. Excep
tionally low pri :ed at . . 2.95 

Other Efficient Electric Irons 
are priced at $^ .00, $4.50 and 

$5.00.

MY.'

Thç reason for their 
low price is the special 
price at which we procur
ed them some time ago. 
The price, in fact, is 
lower than the material 
and workmanship would 
cost at the present time.

fine Notting-

itiner Tago- 
les’ .success 
[ means of.
Ii’8 the suc- 
tegical jm- * 
Ihout doubt 
L not p’etus- 

attac^c of 
ps’.o v prov- 
Ly this."

10.00
Other vibrators are $17.03, $18.00 

and $25.00.7.00

i
eF\>on Ills

There are 
hams and fish nets, in 48 
to 52-inch width, and 2% 
to 3-yard lengths; shades 
of white, ivory and ecru. 
Particularly fine grades 
and many patterns from 
which to choose, includ
ing plain floral, medallion 
and block effects. Mon
day the price is special

This is the Iipmersion Heater, a 

very necessary appliance for the sick 

room, for it heats liquids quickly and 

is useful for massaging and invigorat

ing the body. Elderly or rheumatic 

people, invalids and infants can derive 

great benefit front it. Price .. 4.00

►l ‘
[white and 
thing quite 
[zed wax.

skin, in
tently a ti
led by the 

The face 
the latter 

[washed off 
|nd rouges, 
[ppear con - 
[use of al
l-action of 
hperatures. 
[nple treat
ed wax at 
[old cream, 
p, and in a 

11 look re-

Jr,m
i

1 iis is a very useful electric appli
ance called the Toaster Grill. It ~ 
serve ; in almost the same capacity as a 
stove for it toasts, fries, boils and 
cook almost anything. Fitted tray, 
plug ind cord. Price 
Othe sizes are ....

I x

The Toaster Grill illustrated
i*'

above may be used for almost 

every kind of cooking. It has 

tray and rack and is heavily 

nickel-plated. Complete .with 

cord for ...

«•

This Electric Chafing Dish is as useful 
as it is ornamental. Its’uses are numerous 
in the preparing and- cooking of a meal, 
and it makes an ideal gift for girl student 
and others who may prepare meals in their 
room, or for the housewife. It’s nickel-1 
plated and has black non-conducting han
dle. Prices $11.50, $13.50 and.. 15.00

6.00 -'6.50 and 7.50

2.50'Jatet* cause 
ns, which 
kly get rid 
bduced, 0» 
de by dis- 

Esaxollte in

—Fourth Floor.
10.0059 V

y
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È &COMMISSION RULE IN x ,
I MONTRÉAL IN PROSPECT

Lord Shaughnessy Among Those f‘ 
Wfio Will Govtrn Affaire.

swt
9 El 1

ONF-'4*

UH rt& Montreal, Dec-15v—The adminii* 
‘ration ot the «flaira oi the City of 
Montreal will pass from the hands of 
the mayor, controllers and aldermen 
and be handled by a commission of 
which

'■fr. - %
X

Commissi
/

1 scnts

Greatest Player-Piano Offer
it), ■ ■-» r — 9f

Announce a Reduction of 20%
dn the balance of their fine imported stock of

Fall and Winter Ordered 
Costumes for Ladies

Lord iShaughheasy, Sir Alex*] 
ander Lacote and Senator Beaubien I 
are the more important members, It I v ' 
was announced by a prominent mem- | 

ber of the reform element this

r
PRES-I

of Season Finding < 
mitt

88-note, Improved Mo dels, Boud oir Style, Full Scale 

plete with Cabinet, Bench, and $10 in Music Rolls, only

morn-
The aldermen and controllers wNl I 

be paid the balance of - their salaries 
for their terms and be released'. 
Mayor Martin is to be retained as I 
ex-officio châJrman of the commie- I 
slon as He cannot be deposed. No 
appropriations .will be made for' five I 
years in an attempt to straighten out 
the city’s financial tangle. ' ‘ 1-

A special sub-commission, con- I 
sisting of Sefaators Beaubien and Cas- 
graln and F. J. Cockbum, the last | 
named official of the Bank of Montreal, j 
will arrange the question of a new I " 
franchise for the Montreal Tramways I 
Co."

.ng. rSi, com'
There are two excellent reasons that make this move on our 

-part absolutely necessary.
FIRST—-We have a large staff of the most capable and

■- in I.

expert
workmen in Canada whom we must keep busy during the 
off season. $4852

' -

JVhile the 
endorse the 
Ball’s asses. 
they sent tt 
cil with the 
committee b. 

In present
referred to t 

I repeatedly ci
K sessment. C
|| terrupted hlr
|| the trouble
If criticising 1

ever having 
Into the wot 
schemes. H 
Toronto 

Aid? Ball: 
when Judge 
day knocked 
ment of the 
15 per cent 

'■ Commissioj 
the dlfferenc 
judge and tl 
a technical
tien.

Mayor Cl 
has declared 
change in at 
war. The H 
ment are the 
smaller citlei

OPEN m

It is repor 
tion factori e 
in the new 
700 women 
1000 register* 

> bureau, and 
even a greai 
present 8000 
Toronto i fact

At N

Ab usual 1 
the klndergai

SECOND—Our new Spring goods are due to arrive about February 
first; and as we never carry over any stock from one1- 
season to another, we must dispose of our 1916 Fall and 
Winter materials at once. A I

\
1Toronto ladies know that no better 

made or better fitting garments than 
1 Burton’s are possible, and we confi
dently, expect a quick response to our 
announcement.

?a
5

WeeklyWOULD REÇRUIT HERE.

• „£s General Logie has forwarded to I .
- Ottawa a formal complaint against I - 

the organization of the Maclean High
landers in Toronto, those interested 
here met at luncheon in the @t. Charles 
Hotel yesterday and passed a resolu
tion setting forth their position in thé 
matter and requesting “that opposi- | 
tion expressed by local military offl- f 
cers be- reconsidered and withdrawn, I 
as it is felt that such opposition is 
unfair and Injudicious at this stage of I 
the committee’s work and obliga- f 
lions:” >- - I

=V\v
5•Ci $1. It
-
5

it J f i n days bcfore Chr\8tm*8- this great offer of player-pianos
will make it possible for 12 homes to secure splendid bargains (a saving of over $100)
at very small outlay, and add music to their homes for the festive holiday

was

69-71 King St. West| season— iNext Door to Bank of Toronto if
I: ::

•These Are NEW Instruments I
Bear in mind that these are not old second 
hand player-pianos that someone else has had 
the good of. These are new instruments that 
have never been sold before, but which were 
sent back to the factory to have some recent 
improvements added to them, found only in 
higher-priced instruments. We purchased 12 of 
these from the factory a few days ago (.all they .... 
had). Four of them are now here—two in 

,'Turned oak, one in mission and one in maho-
■ m-
WéLfiv 8,8-n?te> ful] iran Plate» bushed pins, 

ra£*er ,an<* sustaining pedal; solo

hydro gets power. soldier under arrest.

Cl",di‘ïh^s'H.2X.:t, «, .»,«* J
*r. Mecklenberg County, N.C., U.S.A.,

Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C nreel- LcIth’ a ”,ember of a local
dent of the Canadian Niagara. Pnwor boitalien, was arrested yesterday alter- I
Company, stated yesterdaythat he had m°S rL^f1''68.Tay,or 
placed at tthe disposal nf ttw. hvatn 011 a charge of embezzling $1548. |
11,000 horse power, of the 15,006 horse ~~
power, which the commission claims
^Ü-,ï'adrr£r>n}le<!d t0 "uPPly them this 

This is in.addition to the 10,- 
C00 horse power recently cut off by 
th2Lbrcaktkw n ot a generator.

The hydro could have It 
they could link up.

Offiqials of the hydro stated 
night that they had received 
ficial confirmation of this.

Mr. Nesbitt said that he had teen 
waited upon by members of the im
perial munitions board and that, their 
representations had carried weight. As 
for the 4,000 horse power remaining 
of the first 60,000 horse power de- 
manded by the hydro, he expected to 
be able to turn that 
i>l ort time.

The Annual Meeting
OF THE

South York 
Liberal-Conservative 

Association

1
1

1
You Save Over $100!

Purchased either here or elsewhere in Canada, In the 
usual way, these instruments would dfcst you $550 to $600 
The cabinet would cost you at least $18, the bench $8

s* xt.sj’sa: ts?,$ —■ *“* “«

WILL BE HELD ON
Saturday Next, Dec. 16,

AT THE
LABOR TEMPLE, CHURCH ST., 

at 2.30 p.m.
Special speakers will be present to 

address the meetisg.
J. A. Macdonald,

President

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 
AND FEEL FRESH AS 

, A DAISY—TRY THIS!
>U

=as soon ■f Only a Fe^i
last 

no of-H. H. Ball, 
Secretary

:
There will be only 12 at the moot. We may not get all 
of these before Xmas. Don't be one of the disappointed 
few, who leave everything until too late, call today 
ànd select your Instrument.

•«y* Oleee of Not water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poison*.

$

$50 ■
H

10 Best Selling Perfection RollsTo eee thé tinge of healthy bloom 
over in a very in your face, to see jroür skin get 

clearer and clearer, to wake up with-
BOARD OR EDUCATION MEETS «"SI SK'S CS _____

gg
Teachers. Before breakfast each day, drink a I '

At a meeting of the board of edu- tea"cation that went merrily é^ng until SiïïÏÏÎJE , miston<5 §ho*hate to it SEE
aften ten o’clock before Trusté? «stlLïi m*ans washing from -~-7"
turned up to make a quorum the by- Uvér, kidneys and-bowels |-
lawD were discussed and with few PK»Vl°Ue ,d^y " indigestible waste, • 
charges some eighty-nine adopted aour.bH® 2011 toxins; thus cleansing,
Only thirty proof copies were printed and Purifying the entire
and resentment has been expressed by , canaJ before putting more |
many of the principals and teachers iood lnto the stomach. The action ot | 
who were unable to see bylaws that bot water and limestone phosphate on 
might radically affect them. Chairman an„ em»ty stomach is wonder- 
Houeton, after the meeting, explained f“Uy invigorating, it cleans out all 
that there was no intention of secrecy the sour fermentations, gases and acid- I

"ŸhfpKÏÏ’cSLTS.pu, t„ ,6o Z SÏÏuSS.’

I skln’-so Jot water and limestone phos
phate act on the blood; {tod internal' or- 

______  I sane. Those who are subject to con- I
Detroit, Dec. 15 —A divorce decree has rhiifm.?/ b,'io.us attack®. acid stomach, . . 

ro!,n.,Fa%edP h®re to Rpee Clark™ 690 rheumatic twinges, also those Whdse 
l-re®î’ Toronto, from his wife, sk n *® 8«Uow and complexion pallid,

Freyda. Knoll Clarke, formerly of Port are assured that one week of innidn I

MUSICROLLS33) Memories 
My Own Ipna - 
Rqaton Oomtoanding March 
American Patrol 
Chicken Reel
The Sunshine of Tour Smile >
Aloha Oe (
Minuet
Yaaka-Hula, Hlckey-Dula 
Itoee -of Honolulu. | - . —_EACH

25REWARD E-'l 8rNf)e
1: lo • : ^

mt far- ■
-»c!j Vjijipxl Æ

|f‘ rtuq iDiiiyi |H| 

|;io vet)o)

< •!?;,.Ba i i , 0

Ci
y

will be paid to any person glvlnp 
information that wm lead to the 
conviction of the party

- (/*?■
mV|

harmless meansi washing from

k Department “ Revelation
' ÜL-1 i I H

ilmt eel

Music
Rolls

or parties 
who stole * -X Passenger Touring 
Car from In front of The World

!»L\r:
,-V 1 vr . •* Vm i y 1t-t

, Oarage, In 6L Enoch’s Square, 
about 5.46 last night (Dec. 14th). 
The car was afterwards wrecked 
In Queen’s Park..

ijti of the famous; m •*

if you
pianos, a ^ilo will

= please them mightily. ^ ti^re are a few 
| suggestions that■■will' gtiWé you in a 
1 wise selection. ?

Ezrx-r- --z .i ■■■*
a o o

W. OGLE, World Office
}

V muHELP CANADIAN BUFFS.
HAN D FLA V E D

These are undoubtedly the finest rolls made, 
and a present of a tew would prove most ac
ceptable to your friends. Price 5oc up.

The women’s auxiliary of the 166th 
Battalion (the Canadian Buffs) held 
its last meeting for 1916

■i
I1

‘h
yesterday

afternoon In the school of the Central 
Methodist Church. Four large boxes 

l1’1 socks were packed and much work 
uone. The women will continue their 
.meetings after the New Year.

TORONTO MAN DIVORÇEO.■■
% V
,!r

OPEN EVERY EVENING
B'

! rl
'r.f %.!*

™WILLIAMS880IIS® 145

Le Roy-Herbert, Limited
mÆl order wine and spirit merchants ”

ISO GLUCK BUILDING......................... ...... , „
* * NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
. _ formerly 
A. P. HERBERT, m K,„, 8,. E„

RS,
ft

■
il .h

!

r/; /I

- rtllUlillIllllllIl!CllIllllllllllllÜl!lüüllüllUllllllÜilllJlllil:llliiii!iiiitiTfiiHinfn;nLM:;!tî:nTT;;'-niTnirT;;;T;mfii.miiiiiiiii.iii;ifi(i,ii4iiiiiii,,,N,iiiiii,,iiiiltliHi,,ri,,it,n|i^m||j1|.^ •-
l formerly

M. Le ROY, 897 Queen St. Eaet,- 
TORONTO

Canadian Whiskies, Distillery Bottled 
Supplied at Advertised Prices ’

__________ SPECIAL PEU VERY SERVICE TO YOUR ADDRESS

GOODERHAM & WORTS, LIMITED

Gooderham & Woru^' ® 4 ^

Ordinary, per case $ 8.50 $4.75 $3.75 

Gooderham & Worts’
Special, per case . . 10.50 5.75 4.25

Hi

f , .9

I ~~ - ''6'
REPORTEb/LOSB.

Gilbert Aehwyn, GueTph. Wes a Sea 
roan on the -4<Qrilie.w

Guelph, Dec. 15.~Among those who 
have been reported as having lost their 

llives on the Canadian, torpedo boat 
Grilse, was 

; vsw

TT 1--
; prohibition In massachusetts

Boston, Dec. 15,-i-A bill 'to refer to 
the voters at the next election the 
question of statewide prohibition 
filed today with the clerk of the house 
by Representative Addison P. Beards- 

this city. The measure would 
prohibit the manufacture, sale or use 
of any beverage containing more than 
one per cent of alcohol.

i V
f|
f ...j

was New. Universities Dictionary
coupon 6
Presented by
THE WORLD

i Tereirie—46 W. Richmond St Hamilton—46 8. McNab 8L 
» One Coupon Secures the Dictionary.

I HIRAM WALKER A SONS, LIMITED 
WaIW. Old Rye, ’à-1"1'' 6 b°U' “ b°t*

wXV.Unpe^;,*8'25 $45° *3!°

case ...... ,
Walker’s Club 
case ....

1 ♦
a man named Gilbert 

H wa*i-)ii»ll-kr.pw!n to

—assiFr™.
was an old naval m»<i; and as soon 
as hostilities started, „he offered his 
services to the authorities at Ottawa.

g Dec.*
I I

Ni. : ;;

HE WILL INVE8TIGAIE.9Q0 5.25 4.00 

11.50 6.50 4.50
Crown Attorney Thurston took ex. 

ception to some remarks made by J. 
M. Godfrey in the sessions yesterday 
when Mr. Godfrey alleged that a pri
soner was given a short sentence be
cause he had given information to the 
police. Mr. Thurston will take it ud 
latter on.

» per!
■ ■

CLOTHES CATCH • FIRE.PRICE LISTS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION 
W* C«n Supply You WM, ft. ChM. of ft. Folio™, Br

Dominion, Copland, Cosgrave,

r . i
-V- t 1. 

»"<AViUv-I.L i yw
VHow to Get It
I For fAo JMIm Nominal Coot of 
I Mamufaotara and Diêtribation

ONE COUPON 
AND

> 16.—Ÿ. Ouclette, an

tog near a stove; He thanaged to ro- 
WOye his coat, but tl^ flames peno- 

i :ral, b*3 unaerclOthinJNcausiing burns 
to his back. 1■ :

I eweries:

and Riverside Brewery
Present or mail 

paper one coupon like ti.e 
ninety-oignt 

conta to cover cost ot bond- 
ling, peeking, cient nine, «ta

l<to ihia
O’Keefe’s, Labatt’s i! above with? *, PILES CURED at HOME by 

Haw Ebaerpllen Method
’ •

98c- Refund on Empties When Returned 
Id Toronto Outside Toronto 41

$i.oo
.50 

1.00 
1.50

In Toron to Outside TorontoCases of 2 dozen quarts . 
Cases of 2 dozen pints ..
Four-gallon kegs.............
Eight-gallon kegs.............

I 1
.$3.60I $4.00 WILL NOW$ .72 I

SOCK SHOWER.
The sock shower at which Mrs. Dig- 

nam was the hostess, and the returns 
from which go to the 208th Battalion, 
proved most successful. Mesdames 
Murray, Ellis and Déeble assisted in 
receiving the guests and their gifts.

FOR BLIND SOLDIERS.
Af*®r attending a recent meeting of 

.tb*'Vo™e,£H Musical Club, Mrs. J. j. 
L.ÿ,,,o( Fergus, way so Impressed 
with the work being Tone that imme
diately upon her return to Fergus 
she was instrumental to having $25 
sent to the Toronto club to assist them 

Jin buying books for blind soldiers,

Add for roBUfc 
Op to l* mill*
pro*, oniene-.ii

2.50
2.50
4.50

TEAR OFF AND RETAIN PRICE
«F or Charc-es on Wh i i i

-5ws-,,b?A’3 s«i£r-5,'5saïi.asi«sajf æ»
ii(r mw™ rL?r.„crLn,.z —«

difference wlirbe returned. ’ 35 nothln® can be sent C.O.D.

If you suffer from bleeding 
itching, blind or protruding Piles 
send me your address, and 1 will 
tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treat
ment; and wilf also send some 
of this home treatment tree for 
trial, with references from your 
own locality, if requested, 
mediate relief and permanent cure 
assured. Send no monev, but tell 
others of this offer.

3.00 secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound In real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
end duotone 1300

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published preci
ous to this yèor are out of date

.50 MAIL
ORDERS

WILL

2.50! I y>1.00 K4.50 1.50 I-1Prova Quebec A 
Manitoba.
Other prorln^ss' 
Ask postmMi* 
rate for J

;
LIST FOR FURTHER REFERENCEt BE

FILLEDPages.■

IcIm- /If too much money is sent the
ScWe can supply

:
any goods not included in above.

„ Write to-
p'tisbteXummers' BoxV*- Hi
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*MURRAY STORE: 

17-31 KINO EAST.
KAV STORE: 

36-38 KING WEST. Murray-kay. STORE HOURS: 
8.30 A.M. to 5.30 P.M.

TELEPHONE: 
ADELAIDE 5100.LIMITED

-t-r
;

Our Stores Will Not Be 
Open Late

Holiday shopping of late yeanfhas got 

to be such a strenuous matter that it
V,

would beunfair of us to expect our staff 

to keep the pace until 10 o’clock in 

the evening. Our stores, therefore, 
will not be open late. Beginning on 
Monday, the 18th, both stores will 
close it 6.30 p.m.

ShopEarly, 
Please

Business Hours: 
Open at 8.30. close at 5.30
Our friends will help us with the Christ
mas shopping problem if they will kindly 
shop in the forenoon whenever pos
sible. As a concession to those who 
cannot shop before 5.3o we are going 
to add an extra hour to the shopping 
day. Next Monday, and for the balance 
of the week, stores will close at 6.30 
Pvni-

- i

'■9

-, >
>

And may we add to this 
the request that you take 

small parcels with
you ? , yl; , v

X

?
i

/
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A Saturday Sale ol Women’s Stylish Coats
Strict^ New Models

Tie Most Remarkable Values of the Season, $15.00
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Some of these coats are worth double the price, and not a single one of them but is value for $25. Surely that 
portion of the public, to whom the wherewithal for the necessaries of the dav is a problem, has reason to be thank
ful that this store uses its extraordinary merchandising ability in their behalf.
.During the season we’ve carried through several sales of coats, at which hundreds of women were the de
lighted purchasers of stylish, well-tailored garments, at prices that were extremely low. 1
Foj" today our plans are laid for a greater sale of coats than any, and as in the former sales, every garment 

, îs^aitjput of thé maker’s hands. * '• *• '

!

X> *'-•

k4

/
TwJ*Peeks ago we were working and planning with one of the finest coatmakers in the country to useogi all 
Ins’peautiful materials in styles which we adapted from the smartest imported models of the season. >

’

$15There are coats of lovely soft velours in dark two-toned greys, blues and browns; coats in soft silky zibelines, 
in black and navy; coats in imported fabric furs and stunning large plaid materials for motor use. These 
coats are on sale in our Cloak and Suit Section today.

:
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SATURDAY MORNING
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DENIES PROPERTY 
UNFAIRLY ASSESSED

A
Greater Recognition Asked

For St Elizabeth Nurses
;

Th> monthly meeting of SL Eliza
beth Visiting Nurses was held at St. 
Michael’s Palace yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. McLean French 
ports of the work done by the 
were read by Miss Lucy Hynes, show
ing that 69 cases, involving 762 visite 
~,^hchj!2 WfS night calls, had been . 
made. The pa^lotic work included 7 
cases and 48 visits. Patients report
ed by the St. Xincent de Paul Society 
had received 10 visits.

The treasurer’s report showed that 
expenses for the month including 
nurses' salaries, were *451.40, with a 
deficit of *164.35.

Mrs. O'Sullivan, secretary, made a 
strong appeal for greater co-opera- 
tton from a financial standpoint. The 
six nurses employed arc doing such 
splendid work that it ought to -Deceive 
greater recognition. Mrs. French : 
pointed out that the financing of the 
association was supposed to come al
together from the fees of the members.

Commissioner Forman Re
sents CriticisiÂ of His 

Department.

presiding. Re
nurses

Advises the Use of “Fruit-a- 
tives,” the Famous Fruit 

\ Medicine.PRESENTS REPORT

Finding of Aid. Ball’s Com
mittee is Sent on to 

Council. ■ -M

While the board of control did not 
endorse the recommendations of Aid. 
Ball's assessment reform committee, 
they sent their findings on to coun
cil with the recommendation that the 
committee be appointed next vear.

In presenting the repoiL Aid. Ball 
referred to the irritating irregularities 
repeatedly cropping up in Toronto as
sessment. Commissioner Forman in
terrupted him and told the beard that 
the trouble was the committee was 
criticising the department without’ 

J ever having visited it and examined 
into the workings of their assessment 
schemes. He denied absolutely that 
Toronto was unequally assessed.

Aid.' Ball: How can you say that 
when Judge Winchester onlv the other 
day knocked. *130,000 off the

Ü
1 m

' < V

mm MAIDS OF ENGLAND.&
m

The lately-elected officers of Lodge 
Grace Darling No. 19, and Maids of 
England Benevolent Society are: 
President Mrs. Butler; vice-president, 
Mrs. Brandon ; chaplain. Mrs. Parap
her; secretary, Mrs. .Cordell; treasur
er, Mrs. Miller, guides, Mrs. I birdie, 
Miss Killick, Miss Caine

"

J.. e
/ and M.iss

Staton; auditors, Mrs. WooJ,worth,\Mrs. j 
Noithy, Mrs. Caine; trustees, Mrs. 
Lloyd, Mrs, Squires.

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT CONCERT.

MR. ROSENBURG
583 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 191Ô. 
In my opinion, no other -medicine 

in the world is so curative for Consti
pation and Indigestion as ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’ I was a sufferer from these 
complaints for five years, and my sgd- 

judge and the department rested on occupation. Music, brought
a technical point of law interpréta- a klnd of Intestinal Paralysis—
tlon. with nasty ^Headaches, belching gas,

Mayor Church: The government- orows.ncss after eating, and Pain in 
has declared that there will ne r,o . BaÇk- I tried pills and medicines 
change in assessments until after tlic of Physicians, but nothing helped ' me 
war. The inequalities in the assess- Then I was induced to trv ‘F-uit-a- 
ment are the fault of the act. it suits itives- and now for six months I have 
smaller cities only. ; been entirely well.

“I advise any one who suffers ’••om 
that horrible trotibl

assess
ment of the C.P.R. building, or about 
15 per cent

Commissioner Forman explained that 
the difference in opinion between the■ Jessie Alexander, Gwiadys Jones, 

Marley Sherris: George Graham, and 
others, are the popular artists who wili : 
present a popular program at a popu- Ï 
lar price, in Elm Street Methodist ' 
Church on Monday, January 1st The 
above artists should draw a capacity 
r’tidienee to this well-known church on 
New Year’s Night.

TO BUY BREAD FOR PRISONERS.

A cheque for *400 has been sent bv 
the Q.O. Chapter, I O.D.E., to Fane t 
Sewell, treasurer of the Prisoners of I 
War Bread Fund, the money to go for- : 
ward in monthly Instalments for the 
purchase of bread for the Q.O.R. pri
soners.

OPEN MUNITION FACTORIES. Chronic Const!-

g^pS=:S|Ë|S|S|
1000 registered at the new employment At a’l d-aWs or sent t
bureau, and there will doubtless be Frult-a-tives Limited ntt^ 5 by 
even a greater number required. At ’ lited' Ottawa,
present 3000 women are employed in 
Toronto factories.

FOR RED CROSS WORK.

Proceeds from the lecture .on the 
work of the University Base Hos
pital at. Salon i ça, which was deliver
ed by Colbnel Primrose, under the 
auspices of the Women's Historical ' 
Society, will go to the Rid Cross work 
of the society.

ibrought out a large number of par-
AT NORMAL SCHOOL. their pretty exercises.6 The^room Vvas

Ac usual the Christmas closing of cTnat'ing “tree”'^vas^dorpld^wlth 
the kindergarten of the Normal School tides of the children’s own maKing

*
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Men and munitions are needed- 
munitions of every kind. Not alone 
shells and guns and trappings, but

j--.

m

WRIGLEYSii

1 Exçery mail from the forces at the front 
brings urgent requests for more and 
more of this sustaining, refreshing sweet
meat. It relieves thirst and fatigue. It 
is a delicious antiseptic and often avoids 
the necessity of drinking impure water.

Helps appetite and digestion.
Send a few bars, a packet or a box with every 

parcel to the Front.

i

this
the

eight 
kdr,d- 
h etc. The Flavor Lasts I

ml!** 
... .•! 
Lrta-.i* 
hfree A
.. U I

krince»’
knuir
lbs.

20i l
K WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd. 

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto mi
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/ ^ Chew H 
after every meal

Sealed Tight 
Kept Right
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A Wonderful Sale of New York Neckwear
The Regular Prices $2.03 ti $4.00, Today, Eaçh Piece, $1.00

wè have no hesitation in heralding 
the collections of exquisite I

Here’s a Sale of New York Neckwear that will arouse boundless enthusiasm— 
it as the best we’ve held since this time a year ago. Perhaps you may rcmemB 
New York Neckwear that we featured at sale prices last December. These lovely Collars, Collar and Cuff Sets

and Guhnpes come from the same good maker and we think they’re 
wonderful. x
/ » #
No need to emphasize to the gift-seeker the importance of attending this sale
—that fact speaks for itself. We can’t give full descriptions of these beauti
ful tilings; we will simply say that:

i

iv
|V1

7 In GEORGETTE CREPE there are large Cape Collars, hand-embroidered, scalloped, lace 
triirimed and sequin trimmed: /Guimpes with long back collars; Collars In all the new 
shapes, some plain, others embroiderUd or lace trimmed; Collar and Cuff Bets, some with 

In BROADCLOTH there ar e the most up-to-date Collars, some all white,

v
V

touch of color.
braid trimmed or with modish embroidery i n colored wool, and Collar and Cuff Sets in 
the same effects. In NET and LACE there are Guimpes, some with sleeves, smart new 
Collars, including the fashionable high stoc k with rippling jabot front. This is merely 
touching the fringe of the assortment. You must come bright and early to our Neck
wear Section today to make your selection s. Every piece is fresh, crisp and uP-to- 
the-minute in design. In many cases the re is only one of a kind. The reg- (1 fl/l 
dlar prices are from $2*00 to $4.00. Sale pr ice for each, today .............................. •

n
No phone o r mail orders.

:——------ KAY STORE ~

7ea Wagons Make Charming Gifts;
You9II Find Them at the Kay Store 

$13.50 to $50.00 . !i\

Among the hundreds of pieces of furniture that are proving themselves 
popular as Christmas gifts, we’re inclined to give first place to the ddight- ; 
ful little Tea Wagons such as you will see illustrated to the left. These 
Tea Wagons are among the most charming novelties that Miladi could 
want, and you know that any of our specimens, in oak, mahogany or 
walnut, will abundantly please the recipient. We have them at various 
prices from ..................................................................................... $13.50 to $50.00

i
;

S

Among other attractive Christmas gift suggestions that you’ll at the Kay Store we mention:
Mahogany Floor Lamps, with turned shafts in mahogany or Secretary Table, with three drawers, two work wells and
oak^rices range from.............. ..................$10.50 to $100<K> fluted legs. Top 26 in. x 16 in. Made of genuine maho^

Shades for these lamps in many charming designs and color- chair in Jacobean style,' with twisted legs,' cane seat
,nos • ..........................................................................* * *OV* and back. In Jacobean oak, $22.50; in solid mahogany,
Mahogany Sewing Table in Jacobean design ; stoutly built and $26.50.
handsomely carved; top 16 in. x 36 in. Price........... $22.00 Mahogany Music Cabinet, with moulded door; made of richly
Mahogany Tea Trays, with brass handles, priced from $6.00 marked wood, with carved legs; has five removable shelves.

$12.50 Special value.................................. (, ....................................... !.

=KAY STORE
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Col. Wallace Leave, Pé«l

^ to.T>k*U»l«~maÙM,

14eut.-Col. WMil'ngton Wallace ha* 
resigned hla appointment la the 28*th 
Peel Battalion tb accept g, position on 
the recruiting staff of Military Dis
trict No. 2. Hg was manager of the 
Church street branch of the Home 
Btttlk. General Logiq expresses the 
[highest appreiatlon 6» Col Wallace's 
patriotism and sense of duty. He said 
Coil. Wallace has had 41 years’ eac- 

I perience In the militia and is a capable 
I commanding officer, resigning his pre- 
I sent appointment to take up a posl- 
I tiori on the staff as a special reçu riling 
I officer under Col. G. H. Williams.
I In addressing the 4Mb Ifighlanders 
I last night at the.- final .parade ot the 
I season, Col. Wm. Hendrie declared not 
I only would Canada need to complete 
I the half million itien called for, but 
I: also be required to raise probably eery- 
r eral hundred thousand more.
I; • Of 34 recruits offering yesterday, 14 
I were accepted.
[ The l»8th, 204th, 208th, 220th Btut- 
! talions and Cyclists 'will leave Exhibi

tion Camp at 8.30 this morning for a 
| rbute march via Dufferin. * St. Clair,
“ Bathurst, Davenport, St. George, Hos- 

Kln, SL Albans, Wellesley, Jarvis, King 
and. Duffetin streets.; ■

Although somewhat in
creased in price owing to 
the continued high prices 
of potash, glue and other 

raw material, are of the 
usual high standard of 
quality which has made I 

them famous for two- I 
thirds of a century.

The Toronto World may establish himself as the original! 
wise man of England, and supplant' 
Lancashire in its - ability -to think a 
day ahead of the rest of England.

ÜBecause we are the Exclusive 
Columbia Store we have die 
largest stock of Grafonolas 
and Records in Toronto.

EDDY’S 
MATCHES

Bt Hand-Kn 
*, hi white, 
bon-bound, 
ml garment 
under coat, 
to White SH 
sizes.

a» ,HI* w , .WOUNDED lSSt.

Company of Toronto. Limited.
Maclean. Managing Director.
S WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
SO. W WEST RICHMOND STREET.

« Telephone Celle:
MSia MOI—Private Exchange connecting on 

. departments.
Branch Office—10 Sovih McNab 

. ■ Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1*48.

Rural Credits a National Problem m -

Weary of waiting for the federal 
government to • act, tile people of 
western Canada are compelling their 

.provincial legislatures to deal with 
the problem of rural credits. The 
British Columbia Government has sold 
debentures to the amount.of one mil
lion dollars and will lend the proceeds 
to settlers on mortgage security. The 
forthcoming legislation in Manitoba 
has already been outlined in our press 
despatches. The Manitoba plan Is to 
lend money to the farmers, take their 
mortgagee and then sell debentures 
secured by these niortgages as wed as 
by the credit of the province. Hon. 
Edward Brown, provincial treasurer, 
is satisfied that such debentures can 
■be marketed in the province.

The Manitoba act will be frankly 
modeled upon recent legislation In the 
United States, with a difference, how
ever, important and unique, 
municipality Is made the unit of the 
Manitoba system: No farmer can 
■borrow unieee his municipality en-

' Wk
rrey a 

to 14.50 1-itÆ
-

Iffl Suat VvI as /
fk. Circulation of THE TORONTO 
PARI AND 6UNDAX WORLD 1» A In good varied 

1» plain and i 
neat Xmas bo
PM-IfABC x

Audit Bureau of Circulations

__#3.oo—
is advance will pay lor The Dally World for 
eeeyeer, delivered In the City of Toronto o. 
Hamilton. or by mall to any addren to cad’ 
ada. United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit; 
lah postassions enumerated in Section ta o. 
the Foetal Guide.

-4M0—
in advance will pay tor The Sunday Wor.ti 
far ana year, by mall1 to any address In t-an- 
edn or Great Britain. Delivered ln Toron.» 
nnd Hamilton by ail Newsdealers and News- 
bays at five cents per copy.

—#1.00 -- _ __
in advance will pay for Thursday's (mining) 
Iseue for one year by mall to any address In 
Canada, Great Britain and the United statee. 
Ramage extra-te aU tcreign nountrws. _

wtÿi

sakm>41
In black, whit 
light eveningw

Make* this happy picture a 
Christmas morning reality m 
your own or some friends 
home

Wi

ALWAYS ASK 
FOB EDDY’S 

MATCHES

I Great dtspja
1 ‘ washable «Ilk

, de Chine* an,
Bienne variety
mail oroef

The

&Place Russian in School
Of Commerce Curriculum • j ■*<UNITED STATES.

Dally World, *4.uu per year; Dally World, dorses for him, and he cannot borrow 
*** i^Snnïïr^Werfdîiîc per°montn.*’lnclud- at all unless his municipality decides

by plebiscite to go Into the system. 
To meet the needs ot fanners' who

10HNAnother discussion regarding the 
advisability of including the Russian 
"anguage In the high school of com
mence curriculum was ehtered upon at 
a meeting of the adylsory commercial 
committee of thq, board ot education 
yesterday afternoon. It resulted thru 
a recommendation by Principal Eldon.

It was pointed ont' that in view of 
the fact that few pupils would at first 
be anxious to learn the language, it 
might be well to centralize the classes.

Chairman Hodgson stated that the 
matter had been brought before the 
members of the board of education 
but It did not seem to be 
regarded very favorably by them. 
He waited the matter left over until 
the New Year as the government 
would probably consider it in January. 
This was finally agreed upon.

It was decided to allow the orgoniga
llon of a cadet corps.

Üi,cr;postage.
It will prevent delay If letters containing -subscription»,’ “orders for papers.'* “com- 

plalnte. etc.,’’ nr» addressed to the Clrcula- 
dsa Department.

The World promisee e before " o.m. 
delivery In any part of the City er 
suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers are Invited to advise. the 
circulation department In ease of tote 
or Irrrgnler delivery.

Come and let us help you 
make you choice of Grafonola 
or Records, or both.

S» TO SI
wont temporary accommodation, a 
plan has been evolved by Mr. George 
W. Prout, a supporter of Premier 
Norris in the Manitoba Legislature, and 
who lis said to have the government 
ibehind him. Mr. Prout’s proposal is 
to form in each municipality a society 
of one hundred farmers, each of whom 
■wull put up one hundred dollars cash, 
'to this .ten thousand dollars would bo 
added five thousand from the muni
cipality and five thousand from the 
province. The twenty thousand dol
lars thus made up would be invested

Ti

GRAFONOLA
$20 up

RECORDS

ifPECULIAR JUDGMENT IS 
DELIVERED AT OSGOODE

three Judges Favor Dismissal df 
Appeal, But Fourth Allows 

Application.

j
■II kinds el# 
Work «xetilToronto 

Grafonola Co
59-61 QUEEN WEST

SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 16.
NEW Y 

Yen»# at.
Useful or Ornamental?

Col Williams’ suggestion that the 
Militia Act should be put into opera
tion forthwith excited a lot of -com-

85c N,Judgment was given James N.
Anderson, who sued for an order 
quashing a resolution of the council 
of Sophiasburg, requiring hint to 
move certain obstructions from what 
had been used as a highwaV I if the 
visage of Northport. The motion was 
dismissed by Mr. Justice Middleton 
and the applicant appealed to the ap
pellate division. Chief Justice Mere
dith allows the appeal, but the resr>. . _ . , ' i
lutiqn 1# not quashed. Justices * West Toronto in to get a single 
Riddell and Masten agreed that thé *rac’t caf ^®nL **e °t H1* 
appeal should be dismissed md iho present tracks to Runnymt.de road, 
judgnent of Mr Justice Kellproviding council endorsee the boards the same effect Thn .h^ TJfeî? recommendation. Led byD'Arey Hinds,
tour Were in faVor of dismissing the Uid^thetr*1 claîm^'îùr- 
appeal, the wording of the verdict is Wniportàtioie.
“appeal aHowed,” and the applicant yest®rd,l>- Mr.
is left with the victory Upon Another I!ind!, CTitlclz’®d th£X work3 commte- 

. .. no.,B„„”n5 sioneris report on thwvooet which he
th# subject of the Action. l y be lKd f»°U« °Wi T T"

m behalf bf John ^ Wakefield argued tha^pop-
L mltod of roronto which etle hè ulation a,w&y8 Mlowéû transportation
ssxu, »j£rs: uïrt Æ“i„£ rTssi;s''™'Nfi'‘a^° ik

Fit Any Machinement yesterday. The more it excites 
tfce better will it be for the country, I in standard securitiee and lodged as 
and If the government will listen to collateral with some chartered bank, 
the comments so much

' 'S' S8
■Opposite City Hall and Teraulay 

Open Every Evening.
Phone Ad. 3579.

re- 4'
EASY 
TERMS 
TO ALL

the better, which In turn would discount short 
Ltentti-Gen. Sam Hughes declared yep- time paper endorsed by the society. It 
terday that there were thousands of is said that such a .plan would enable 
ebgible men still in Toronto, and we any ordinary branch 
have no doubt of It. The “Gfv'e us His Manitoba municipality 
Name” campaign for thé 255th Bat
talion has proven this beyond doubt.

ii the government be really in 
earnest about recruiting- and anxious 
to «top the sinful waste of money that 
he* been goigg on under the volim- 
tary system, Col. Williams’ suggestion 
should be adopted.

Single Track Car Line m
West End May Be Extended Mild Session 

York-bank In a 
■to give ad

ditional credit to the extent of two 
hundred thousand dollars.

I: t •;/

Vv t New York, D 
Mens as were ej 
ot the NationalThe principle Involved in nearly all 

the rural credit schemes 
means new. The government, or the 
government bank, as the case may be, 
borrows money from the general public 
at a tow rate of interest and lends it 
out at a rate which is a little higher, 
but still comparatively low. The pro
fit-seeking middle man Is eliminated, 
for the government only wishes to 
charge enough Interest to. cover the 
cast Of ’tea -^e itself
from acMial loss,;: It ü# ^(«mated .that’ 

regiqtoatolani 'b«n^ of the United 
^teà tiàn't-seu^ibtotm^ >t #iur 
ifer cent, àlut - Dgji) ,ju< in<ÿr tql:»armers 
at fiva The one per cent, maïglh 1* 
not large. No private bank would at
tempt for a moment to .pay five per 
cent, to depositors and lend money to 
customers at six per cent. The loon 
companies probably allow themselves 
a . margin of three or four per cent, 
■between the rate they pay and the 
rate they charge. In any event, the 
■possibility of doing business 
small a margin will largely hinge upon 
the volume of business transacted.

is by no to mere fisses

w ■ fr \

i dar tm '!till

: i*■ - ^

I The Pirate le.
^wutiSr’bodr'Ty

>* a onIt costs at pre- 
many hundreds of dollars to get 

each recruit. Half the .money spent 
per oaptisu..If „offered, in ..bounty to 
recruits, would procure better re
sume than the present method. But 
there 1* no reason why the Militia 
Aojt should not be enforced and the 
fin* class of eligthles called to the the 
colors for home defence. They would 
set free many men now employed 
In Canada who would be glad to go 
to the front And after they had 
drilled In khaki for some months they 
would be less reluctant to volunteer 
for overseas service than they axe at- 
present. By all means let us have 
the Militia Act made useful instead 
of ornamental.

unteered t
de

I » the
The league t 

world’s series p 
by the America 
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Toner magnates
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ifnlfTwo Men Found AAseonsdoas
Suffer From Gas Powmlng

* . 2ilOV7 -.rf „ .»
Peterboro Man Died.After

I^qp^S-efprM»»
-3 ,Jt>hn Sângérs of peterboro died sudden^ 
Jlf At the home of a friend at 71 Givens 
street yesterday afternoon. Sangers had 
partaken of oyster soup at dinner. Dr. 
Clai-k, 237 Shaw street, was called, but 
Sangers died before he arrived. The chief 
coroner was notified, but It is not likely 
an Inquest will be held. The fact that 
"Clark’s friend also partook of the soup 
leads the police to believe that the liquid 
Was not responsible for the man’s death.

fir-!
• r, 5SSI

room at 112 Agnes «treat yesterday 
morning. The gas Jet was partly open, 
They were hurrtfedly removed to the 
General Hospital la the police am
bulance. Stepa' was the first to re
spond to medical treatment but both 
ore i ow be’ieved to be out of danger. 
The poUce -believe that dans pt the men 
accidentally turned -oBïtike jet after 
putting hut the light* i : ... ?

IT •—#* im -Ji—-- à*.--.ii.-.',, -
Q. O. R. CHAPTER MEETS.

; - *1
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i$?3THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.

Convenient Night Train for Detroit and 
Chicago.

\

Don’t Strain Your Eyes. “See-Easy*War Profit»
Splendid Work Being Done by This 

Chapter,
on so

Mr. J. W. PlaveUe nas spoken out 
plainly about war profits on munition
making.

“Profits!” he exclaims. "Send

*Particular attention is called to the 
convenient.night train operated via the 
Canadian Pacific-Michigan Central 
route to Detroit and Chicago. Leave 
Toronto 11.50 p.m. dally, arrive De
troit 7.10 o-m. aaJ " lulcago 2 p.m. Elec
tric-lighted otandai J sleeps - is 
ated to Detroit, which may be occu
pied in Toronto any time after 9 p.m. 
Further particulars from any Canadian 
Pacific ticket agent or W. B. Howard, 
district

A well attended meeting of the
Q. O. R. Chapter, I. 0.33. E., was hold 
In their rooms In the Excelsior Life 
building on Wednesday afternoon, the 
logent, Mrs. LeVesconte presiding. 
Reports from the different committees

what splendid, work is being done 
by tills chapter. In July last a parcel 
was sent to each Q. O. R. prisoner in 
Germany and many acknowledgments 
have been received from the recipient# 
to whom these parcels from Canada 
mean so much. There has also been 
sent a Christinas package to each Q. Q.
R. prisoner of war. A Cheque for $400 
was sent to Mr. Fane Sewell, treas
urer of the Prisoners of War Bread 
Fund, the money to go " forward In 
monthly instalments tor the purchase 
df bread weekly for Q. O. R. prisoners. 
To the 3rd Battalion (Toronto regi
ment) boxes of comforts and socks 
were sent for distribution among the 
men. One hundred Christmas stock
ings were made and filled for the sick 
and wounded iri the hospitals and for
warded to the Red Cross Society.

M sa Muldrew, who has lately re
turned from Salonica, where she serv
ed as a nursing sister with the Uni
versity base hospital, gave a very in
teresting account of her experiences,, 
which were mnhy and varied, and 
spoke most feelingly of the wonderful 
spirit of self-sacrifice shown hy our 
men under most trying circumstances.

Each loan must be taxed by way of 
interest charges with the coot of ad
ministration and losses, and the bur
den will be lightened if distributed 
among a great number. The national 
government can

m* 1 Meut—The “C.E-Z” Light gives three times as much light as the open-flame 
burner. It consumes only three to three and a half cubic feet of gas per hour, 
instead of the six and seven feet of an open-flame burner. The “C.E-Z” Light 
fits any existing upright gas chandelier or wall bracket without destroying the 
symmetry of the fixture. Needs no matches—lights or extinguishes by 
pull—costs little to buy and little for lighting bills. It is approached 
other incandescent light in economy of upkeep. The ,“C.E-Z” 
beautiful eye-comforting quality of semi-indirect light. * 
this wonderful new light at our Salesroom. Or telephone 
t^esn. Price $1.10 and up. Easy terms.

Loupro
fit* to the hell where they belong." N6 
doubt Mr. Flavelle is able to speak 
with clean hands in a matter like this. 
In England all profits over 20 per cent, 
ar# appropriated by the government, 
and a sufficiently masterly government 
here would probably legislate with a 
similar object in Canada. There da no 
excuse for any kind ot profits , that 
result from war

I
Hist

SI
oper- s iow

certainly borrow 
the pro

chain 
by no 

Light gives a
Let us show you 
for Representative

JSSiiSi,2money more cheaply than 
vtnees. British Columbia, 
only realized $860,000 upon her issue 
of $1,000,000 debentures.

iswe are told,
xwfth with 
and bock#passenger agent, Toronto.

The federal 
government could, moreover, assist the 
enterprise directly with national credit 
by authorizing a state bank of issue to 
re-discount

on
eWINTER TRIPS.

Are you going South ? If so, we 
have some very desirable trips and at 
reasonable rates. Bermuda, Havana. 
Jamaica, New Orleans. San Francisco 
and Special Cruise to South' America. 
Oali on S. J. Shaip & Co., Royal 
Bank Bldg., 79j Yonge street.

A treat for you and your family la th» 
Christmas number Sunday World. Stor
ies the children will enjoy are contained

or the conditions 
that war generate» Those who take 
advantage of the necessities of others 
under such circumstances have less 
patriotism and less humanity than it 
!■ usual to boast of possessing.

The great mass of the people are 
poorer since the war began on account 
of the rise In prices. The middlemen 
and the traders who are pocketing the 
differences in prices 
noblest types in the country today, 
tho they may regard themselves as 
among the

l»i Addle 
; Major 
; Lieut

The Consumers’Gas Co 12-14 Adelaide». W.
e PHONE ADEL 2180

the debentures with h.
1stnational! currency.

The western formers are to be com
mended for using the power they have 
to get some Immediate relief, but- they 
should look to the Dominion Govern
ment for a solution of the rural credits 
problem. In our opinion that problem 
can never be solved until we have an 
up-to-date national banking and 
rency system in Canada.
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HAD DRUG IN POSSESSION. the c-AM.C., to prescriptions for the VIOLATES TEMPERANCE LAW.
are not the HONORED BY TWO KINGS.

Major J. H. Parks Gets D S O., and 
White Eagle of Serbia.

Two kings have honored Major John 
H. Parks, brother of A. H. Porks. 224 
Ga'ley avenue. For bravery at Ypree, 
where he was wounded for the fifth 
time, King George presented Major 
Parks with the D.S.O. He was then 
sent to A'toania to assist the Serbians 
in their retreat, serving as a major In 
the Royal Engineers. In recognition of 
his old. he was decorated with the 
white eagle by King Peter of Serbia.

cur-

moet successful. 
Flavelle thinks their profits belong to 
the nethermost pit. In this connection 
there may be remembered the saying 
that wihere treasure la th

Mr.

Xs

PR *EDMUND ANDERSON DEAD.
-----v— ,

Edmund T. And er sob died nt the 
home of his mother, 2 Soho street, 
on Wednesday, after an illness of 
over seven months. He was the son 
of Mrs. Mary A. and the Mo Thomas 
Anderson, and for some years past he 
has been designer in the ladies’ tail
oring dept., of the Murray-Kay Co.

HOLD PATRIOTIC DANCE.

ere hearts will
he also.

J WHY NOTAn estate valued at $3,907 was wT 
by Joseph Shone, a bridge inmector 
who died suddenly in Toronto last November. By his will dated May!

threenquarters'of t&

small bequests
Rev W Crlhtr rcl,atives of Shone’s. 
, Graham, formerly of Tor-

117°' v^h™mled at^-Markdnle, left $3,- 
117. No will was made and the 
has applied for administration.

Lord Northcliffe’s Previousness
Lord Northcldffe is pro! 

influential Irishman in

WIi>aibly the most 
Great Britain 

excepting 
Carson, 

rge Bernard 
modern War-
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art the present time, not 
Admiral Beatty, Sir Edward 
John Redmond death a numberor Gee AS GOOD AS EVER!Shaw. He Is a kind of 
wick in the view of 
alternately lauded and abused 
proposals appear to be in flavor of 
party or the other. Like 
ideal Irishmen,
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The Paul Peel Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
for Young Girls, which was recently 
organized, held a

some, and is 
as his 

ono

Xv

'Ire®? Si. „ very successful
dance for patriotic purposes -in the 
Metropo’ltan Hall on Friday.

The youthful members brought their 
own friends and the many graceful 
dancers presented a charming 
in thejr pretty troc its.

Mrs. W. J. Law is tho regent.

widow A

ajiMlEiEH

SPECIALmost ,proc
he Is probably a 

is the philosophic 
term describing the policy of doing with 
things as they will do with 
fit! depends on the character

bills returned.
STOUTAllpragmatist which » rH=£*£3™ scene

you.
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

On a charge of stealing goods to 
the value of $8000 from Gunns. Lim
ited, by whom he was employed as 
agent Harry Wolfe was remanded tilt 
Dec. 22, when he appeared in the po
lice epurt yesterday.

CADILLAC HOTEL SOLD.
TTie goodwill, contents' and fixtures 

t1*® Hotel Cadillac have been soM 
for $1 026 to Alfred Jackson, a Buf- 
. . . ««rfved in Toronto
XT u5,.to ffke *"8«- 'A lease of 
the hotel is still to be arranged.

1. Hr. Hastings* Interim report on the 
n£r °.f, llvln* the claim
J*** foodstuffs are unnecessarily higli 
,Because supplies are being hoarded.

Continue to enjoy the same 
wholesome brews you have 
always favoured. The 
O’Keefe quality is strictly 
maintained in the same 
bottles with the same labels.

of the
man who puts it in practice, whether 
ti is a devil’s Pilsener Lager 

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Stout 
Old Stock Ale

gospel or not. The 
kaiser has shown what it 
In when the inspiration is evil. Nearly 
all the great men of the world 
adopted it in one form or another dur
ing their career. Lord Northcliffe has 
a knack of being able to express the 
British view of things better than the 
British themselves, and a little ahead 
of their own conclusions.

may result Th USEFUL PAPER >
The Power User, Engineer-ln-Cu 
.. Works Manager
A valuable paper for every man In charge 
of a power plant. Practical and well M-

¥£1“ M JlbSwCrl2tIon 61 annum?“ “
i ne Model Engineer and Electrician

ô lPurl>al of Interest to all who take" 
iLenhaeICal, or Electr,cal Engineering. Has 
scrlnHnnV^Uab,e assistance tS many.* Su“ 
scrlption 13s per annum,
. Mechanics and Electricity.

A. monthly journal dealing with all phases =înnir,mCm and mechanical rArk ‘ f??“*! 
annum I uB a't*d- Subscription 3s per

arge andhave

OHDBR BY THE CASE from -
The CONSUMERS* IMPORT CO.

I 346 Metre Dam# SL East 
MONTREAL

He "beats
them to it,” which to but another 
of announcing his popular 
®f his eh

way 
success, 

continues he
448Me# List an application.

Irerç^d foresight PEHCIVAL MARSHALL * CO 
«6 T Farringdon Street -:- 1London, K.C.
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GLADSTONE SAID
Deciston by majority is as much 
an cxptdunt as lighting by gas. 
*Dw great majority of Canadians 
ww snd recommend “ Winged 
ÿhetl Watch Cases, For over 
30 years the recognized standard 
of quality in Canada.
THE. AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED
Ths lanre.t mahcv. of Watch 
Casea in the British Empire.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

£ I Shetland Wool Spencers 
gui Shawls | DIAMONDS 

GIVE A
WALTHAM

THE WEATHER Amusements
Heel Hand-Knit Shetland Wool Spen- 
aatt. In white, grey and black, plain or 
3y6ee-bound, light and very warm; an 
jjetl garment for wearing over olouse 
or under coat. All sixes now in stock. 
Also White Shetland Shawls In assort- 

' «laizes.

N * |1Observatory, Toronto, Dec. 16 —(8 p.m.) 
—Local snow flurries have occurred « 
nearly all the provinces, but the weather 
has oeen mostly fair. Qu»te cold irom 
MamtooB. eastward and milder farther 
west. A fairly important disturbance is 
centred tonight near Nantucket, indicat
ing stormy conditions for the Maritime 
Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Prince Rupert, 38-44; Victoria, 32-44; 
Vancouver, 30-36; Kamloops, 16-28; Cal
gary, 24-40; Edmonton' 24-36; Battteford, 
6-32; PnnCe Albert. 6-16; Saskatoon, 2 
be.ow, 2 below; Port Arthur, 8 below, 
2 below; Parry Sound, 6-16; London, 4 
below, 14; Toronto, 9*16; Kingston, 6-24; 
Ottawa, 8 below, 12; Montreal, 10-16;

6-13; St. John, 6-28; Halifax,

—Probabilities__
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

west to southwest winds; fair and becom
ing milder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Local snowflurries, but generally fair 
and cold.
_ Lower St. Lawrence—Local snowfalla or 
flurries, but partly fair and colder.

Gulf and north shore—Strong winds and 
ga fia from east, shifting to north and 
northwest with snow.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
shifting to westward ; snow and rain, them

Superior—Local
mostly fair end becoming milder.

Manitoba—Generally fair and i
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Genei 

calr; stationary or lower temperature.

\

flepnvcomb Shawl*■V’S Week Monday, Dec. 18.
Kn't «hawls. in 

white, grey and black, assorted sizes, 
£n to 84.60 each.

Silk »ujrt v» aot Lengths 
«Neatly Boxed”

if you contemplate 
diving any«4 one a

Lew Brice and Helene Coyne 
Biraioe Howard and Jack White 

Van and Bell
WATCH
it is the world’s standard of 
watch quality, and will feive 
• long lifetime of good 
service.

Our Thin Models
are particularly suitable 
for Christmas Gifts.

In good variety of light and dark colors, 
il plain and fancy designs; put up In 
„eat Xmas boxes. Special, per length, 
32.M.

Viyella Flannel Shirt Waift 
Lengths, “Needy Boxed”

Every Imaginable shade, In plain and 
fancy designs. Specialty suited for 
vralets on account of Its unshrinkable 
qualities. 11.76 per length.

mt

SJSSS ;3
Billy Hart. Feature Film Comedlte.

»?
>

41
i

12 size, 14-carat Gold Case,Indies’ Silk Hosiery
$24.00In black, white and good assortment of- 

light evening shades, 11.60 per pair up.
12 size, 14-carat Gold Case, 15- 

jewel movementLadies’ Waists
Great display of Ladies’ Waists, In 
Washable Silks, Georgette Crepes, Crepe 

and White Voiles, in im-

11 snow flurries, but
$28.00milder.de Chines ■■ 

mense variety of handsome designs. 12 size, 14-carat Gold 
17-jeweh movement

$31.
Case,

MAIL orders promptly filled. THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 am.................... 12 29.45
Noon.................... 14 ........
2 P-m.................... 15 29.34 7 W.
4 p.m....................  16
8P-m........ . 14 29.21 10 N. W.

Mean of day, 13; difference from 
average, 13 ibelow; highest, 16; lowest, 
9; snow, a trace.

00« i JOHN CATTO fc SON Wind. 
7 W. 12 size, 14-carat Gold 

19-jewel Riverside 
movement

Case,
16 TO 61 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO 3
IVAUD E VILLTeI
I MAT-10*154 RVC IO-IO-eO^I

—NEXT WEEK—
“A BT1 OF SCANDAL.”

sh«LloEh]fnd*j. ‘(“tan * Lafferty; LeUs
a LL^i^o,4.h0nmltf> Beth”i deyton

CHARLIE CILiPUN' in “The Rink.” *
------- r. W I NT EB OABDEN —

<>P«i every Evening 7.10,
Show as Lower Theatre.

S Commercial Travellers’ 
Mutual Benefit 

Society

$55.00
Opera Watch, 14-carat Gold Case, 

17-jewel movement
Ladiss’ and 
gentlemen's
if sn kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled 

Work excellent. Prices reasons ole. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

I* venge SL

HATS STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Dec. 15.
Chicago................New York....
Giuseppe Verdi. .New York..
Tuecania.............Glasgow..........
Frederick VIII.. .Kirkwall........
Stockholm

At. From.
.. .Bordeaux
..........Genoa
■ New York 

• New York 
Gothenburg.... New York

$55.00
OPEN EVERY EVENING

The annual nomination meeting for 
officers and trustees tor 1917, will be 
held In the Reading Room, 61 Yomge 
street,

Saturday, the 16th, at 8 p.m.

Phone N. 51*8

SCHEUER’S1 NATIONAL LEAGUE 
WOULD CUT SALARIES

STREET CAR DELAYS
90 YCNGE STREET Now

SameFriday, December 15, 1918. 
x Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 7.68 a.m. at Spa- 
dlun and Front by trains.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing at 
8.40 a.m. by trains.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 60 minutes at 8.59 
a-m. bn Front just ■ east of 
Church street by wagon stuck 
on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 16.60 a.m., at Q.T.R., 
crossing, l>y train.

King care, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 7.80 a.m.. 

Greenwood and Queen, by 
morse down on track

Broadview 
bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
1.27 p.m., at Broadview and 
Gerraid, by auto stuck on 
track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 1.0 minutes at 12.22 
p-m., at Dupont and Christie, 
by auto stuck on track.

The Oldest Established Whole
sale Diamond Importers 

in Canada. magazines
You can save money on 
the magazine you want by 
writing for
This Catalogue FREE
Our new Cata.cg lists more 
than 3000 Periodicals and 
Club Offers. IT’S A BIG 
MONEY SAVER. Send us 
your name and address on 
postcard today and get 
this big. free catalog. Oo 
It now.

UAW60N & SONS, LTD.
S7 Queen East, Toronto.

Mild Session of Magnates in New 
Yo,rk.—Draft System 

Criticized.
| SCHEUER’S ROSE SYDELL

(HERSELF)
AND HER FAMOUS

“LONDON BELLES”Mew York, Dec. 15.—Such loud explo
sions as were expected at today's session 
of the National League simmered down 
to mere fizzes when Barney Dreyfuss 
opened up. ,

The Pirate leader declared he believed 
the National Commission should be , a 
"neutral” body. He made no direct at
tack on Garry Herrmann, but the latter 
volunteered that whenever the good of 
baseball demanded It he would step down 
from the commission.

The league took no action regarding 
world's series prices, such as were taken 
by the American League at Chicago. In 
the general discussion, however/ the 
Tener magnates went on record as favor
ing :

Readjustment of the distribution of 
world’s series money, so that clubs other 
"than pennant winners will get a share. 
Just how this will be worked out le yét 
to be determined.

A wholesale cut in salaries. It was 
agreed that salaries are now far too high, 
and painless some action le taken some 
elube will not be able to break even.

Dfjÿfuss criticized the present method 
of making drafts, and urged that the sys
tem as provided In the present agreement 
for drafting by the National and Ameri
can Leagues, be restored.

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Next Week—"The Bon-Ton Girls”

cars, south-

NOT1CE !
Returned Soldiers

The city council is giving a luncheon 
today at one o’clock at the King Edward 
In honor of Hon. A. E. Kemp, the newly- 
appointed minister of militia and defence.

Mat. Ewart Das

HARRY WELSHCHANGE OF ADDRESS
The board of trade will entertain Sir 

Thomas White at luncheon on Monday.
“WATCH THE SLIDE”

with Hughey Bernard’s Burlesque».
80 reasons why yon should see them—
IS brunettes, IS blondes.

Next Week: "GIRLS FROM JOYLAND.”

On Monday, 18th December, the Head 
Office of the SOLDIERS’ AID COMMIS
SION of Ontario. Will be removed from 
the Parliament Buildings to NO. 116 COL
LEGE STREET,. ÆÔRONTO, te which 
address it la. respectfully requested that 
all commUntfcâtlodaJbe sent In future with 
regard tq the work of the Commission.

The public urc cordially invited to co. 
operate with us’ in “Yetting positions and 
doing other helpful AYtirk for convalescent 
soldiers and their dependents. Write or 
telephone North 2800,
W. 0. McPheroon, K.C., M.P.P., Chairman 

Joseph Warwick, Secretary.

His worship the mayor and the city
council will give a luncheon on Friday 
for Sir Robert Screen.

•%; i Mrs. Flavelle has returned home from 
Ottawa, and Mr. J. w. FlaveUe will at 
rive from Ottawa today. Tr

LaurierWOUaw^a,er * at the Chateau

The Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
gave a marvelously successful cabaret 
last night in Columbus Hall. Miss Maude 
Arthurs Weir, the regent (who is now one 
of the munition workers; received at the 
door in a very smart evening frock and a 
large black lace hat. There were nearly 
four hundred present, and there 
some lovely girls in a diversity of 
tume—some In morning gowns, furs and 
hats; others in the scantiest of evening 
dresses. Supper was served upstairs. 
There were several dinners before the 
dance, and Mrs. J. A. Cooper brought a 
large contingent of the 166th Battalion: 
Mrs. Charles Beatty brought a party; Miss 
Marion Gibson, a small party. In the 
middle of the program there was some 
special dancing by Mr. and Mrs. Seeley, 
the former being the champion cake 
walker of the United States.

Miss Anderson and Miss Isabelle An
derson, Island Park, are at the Prince 
George for the winter.

General Sir Alexander Bertram is 
spending a few days in Ottawa. Sir Don
ald Mann was also at the Chateau 
Laurier this week for a short time.

The Last Day to Hear

LEIBOWITZwere
cos-

THE CONVERTED JEWISH RABBI,DEATHS.
ANDERSON—On Wednesday. Dec. 13, 

1(116, at his mother’s residence, 2 Soho 
street, Toronto. Edmund T., beloved 
husband of Caroline M. Kekewlcli An
derson, in bis 33rd year, son of Mrs. 
Mary A. and the lato Thomas Ander
son.

Zion Pentecostal 
Churchpeut Lou Scholes Announces 

V His Committee to
Start Games. ,

;

Under the 1 mm edle-te patronage -of H le H’onor 
the Lieutenant - Governor of Ontario and 
Lady Hendrle.

MASSEY HALL,
WEDNESDAY,

College and Elizabeth Streets.
JANUARY 3

Service on Saturday at 2 p.m. at A. 
W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Motors. ’

BOOTH BY—At the Western Hospital, 
Toronto, on Thursday, Dec. 14th, 1916, 
James R., husband of the late Ann 
Smith Boothby, of Stratford, Ont., In 
his 72nd year.

Service last night (Friday), at 7 
o’clock, at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street. Funeral leaving on 
12.45 noon train Saturday for Stratford, 
Ont. Interment Saturday afternoon. 

PALMER—Suddenly, on Thursday morn
ing, Dec. 14, 1916, earty, at his late 
residence, 37 HunUey street, Toronto, 
Gelon Henry, beloved husband of Emily 
Swartz Palmer, In his 68th year, late 
of Jerseyville, Ont.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday at 3 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Private. Motors.

I. J.
Lieut. Lo-u Scholes, athletic director of 

military district No. 2, announces that the 
district is organized and will proceed 
forthwith with their basketball, indoor 
bell end hockey. Eleven city units are 
represented on the executive committee 
■s follows: Ca*>t Brown, 268th; Lieut. 
Birmingham, 204th;» Lieut. Heckes, 198th; 
Lieut. Addison»- 234th; Lieut. Johnson. 
234th; Major Green, 164th; Capt,’ Redd, 
288th; Lieut. Reid, 70th Battery; Lieut. 
McCullough, 67th "Battery; Lieut. Mc
Pherson, 1st Brigade. CajpL Coroner, 
with Lieut. Lou Scholes, chairman. They 
have a gym at the Exhibition 119 x 48 
Seat end several outdoor skating rinks.

Services: 11 a.m., 3 and 7 p.m.
SUBJECTS—Coming of the Messiah, 

The Cause of Disease; The Present War 
and the Return of the Jews.

PADEREWSKI
.V#i

POLAND” 
Chopin Group

will deliver at 4i 
address on 

after which he 
will play a

Reserved Seats, $1.00, 11.60, $2.00 and $2.50.
Proceeds in aid of the Polish Victims' 

Relief Fund in London.
Mail -Orders accepted new.

All welcome. Bring your Bibles. Come 
early. Seats free. Special invitation to 
Jews, and to all denominations regard
less of creeds.

Mrs. F. I. Fox, Lyndhurst avenue, gave 
a very enjoyable bridge party of ten i 
tables yesterday afternoon for the Secours I 
National, when the hostess wore a very 
smart frock of mauve crepe de chine, 
and was assisted by Mrs. Stanley Thomp
son, Miss M. Austin, Miss Ruth Denton, 
and Miss Harriet Scott. The tea table 

covered with a real lace cloth and
e*M AD ISON.kIt 1« 

Christi
anity in the light of the Twentieth Century. 
It Is the religion of reason and the human 
heart. It Is the religion of the Lord's 
Prayer, the Golden Rule, and the two Great 
Commands of Love to God and Love to Man. 
It stands for deed3—for hope and trust and 
worship—for freedom. of thought and prog
ress—for earnest and united effort to build 
up the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. It 
teaches that the truest service of God is 
service of humanity.
Morning Service 11.00—Evening 7.00 o'clock

WHAT IS UNITAR1ANISM ?
?

BLOOR AND BATHURSTO.H.A. INFORMATION.

The Picton Club has dropped out of the 
Intermediate O.H.A. series owing to a 
paucity of players, but wants to enter a 
Junior team in the Kingston district. The 
O.H.A. has put it up to the clubs con
cerned regarding admission of the Picton 
juniors.

The Meaford Club has entered a team 
in the Intermediate series of the O.H.A., 
and will be grouped with Owen Sound, 
who had a bye in the original draft, but 
who desired games in the first round.

Playing certificates, referees’ reports, 
junior age certificates and instructions to 

taries have been mailed to the clubs

decorated with vases of pink roses. The 
pretty prizes, a work bag, a marmalade 
Jar and a china comport, were won by 
Miss Queenle Hoskln, Mrs. Rea and Mrs. 
Baldwin. Some of those present were: 
Mrs. Joe Beatty. Mrs. Hamilton Bums, 
Mrs. Norreys Worthington, Mrs. Wil
liams Beandmore, Mrs. C. Mitchell. Mrs. 
Merry, Mrs. Hollway. Mrs. Parker, Mrs. 
Lennox, Mrs. F. C. Lee, Mre. Percy 
Beatty, Mrs. J. A. M. Alley, firs. 
Fletcher Snyder, Mrs. Lome Somerville, 
Mrs. Alfred Cameron, Mrs. Fred Win- 
nett. Mrs. Denton. Madame Rochereau de 
Sablière, Mrs. Hilton Tudhope.

MAE MURRAY
In a Charming Characterization,

be LAW.
rday, Wil - 
k'enue, was 
k-ir.g liquor 
p $200 a/nd

“THE PLOWGIRL”
Evgs., 7.15, 8.45. Sat. Mat., 2.15—10c.

FIRST UNITARIAN CHUaCH
hunt—At Wellesley Hospital, Dec. 14, 

Dora, widow of the late George Hunt, 
and daughter of Mrs. Thos. Hainlng 
of Aglncourt.

Funeral from the residence of her 
brother-in-law, Christopher Cross, Jr., 
682 Bast Gerrard street, Saturday at 
3.15 p.m. Interment at Norway Ceme
tery.

HICKEY—At her late residence, Dixie, on

216 JARVIS STREET.

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt has asked a few 
people in to dine tonight.

Mrs. James Somers returned from a. 
week spent in Buffalo, Detroit and New 
York. ______

Miss Dorothy Merritt is in town from 
St. Catharines, and is at 40 St. George 
street.

^ecret AnnouncementsWHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR 
WINTER TOURS?

Notice* of Any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcement* for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organlsa- 

! tiens of future events, where the 
I purpose is not the raising of 

money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

The attraction® are unsurpassed, 
beautiful palm trees, warm sea bath
ing. golf, tarpon fishing, luxurious ho
tels for all pockets. Two nights only 
from Toronto. Winter tourist tickets 
now on sale. Be sure that your ticket 
reads via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Excellent service Is offered via Detroit 
and Cincinnati; connecting train leaves 
Toronto 4 p.m. da’iy. Particu’ars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents or W. B. 
Howard, district passenger agent, To
ronto.

i WAR TROPHIES
British Show

Ampler* of 169th Regiment.
9S KING ST. EAST—28c, 18c, 16c. 
Open Ten te Ten—New to Toronto.

Friday, the 16th day of December, Mary 
beloved wife of John J. iDoherty,

Hickey, in her 64th year.
Funeral on Monday, the 18th Inst., at 

the hour of 8.30 a.m., to St. Patrick’s 
Interment at Peace Mount

honorary governors who willThe
visit the Toronto General Hospit U dur
ing the week commencing on Decem
ber 17th are Messrs. A. W. Austin and 
Walter J. Barr.

I
I
I JOHN ». KELLY

Ventriloquist, 
196 Crawford 
Street, Toronto.

Church.
Cemetery, Dixie.

LAWRENCE—On Friday, Dec. 15, 1916, 
at her residence, 1 Palmerston Gardens, 
Rebecca Amanda Turner, beloved wife 
of Ernest W. Lawrence, aged 46 years. 

Funeral on Monday at 2.30.

LCHERNIAVSKYS RETURNING
The majority of Torontonians are 

looking forward with great pleasure 
to ihe return visit of the Chemiavskys, 
They are appearing in the Massey 

i Hall, Friday, January 12, 1917. Their 
last visit here was hailed by all these 
who heard them as historic events in 
ihe world of music. Leo Jan and 
"VTiachel Chemiavsky have just ap
peared in Los Angeles, Cal., where 
they created the greatest enthusiasm 
that city has ever experienced In con
nection with concert artists.

KIDNAPPING CHARGE FAILS.
Orangeville, Dec. 15.—In the police 

court here) today the charre of kid
napping ^preferred against George 
Henry Richardson of Toronto by 
James Arthurs, a Mono farmer, was 
dismissed by Police Magistrate Pat- 
tullo. it having been established that 
the boy In question was over the age 

i of fourteen) years .

WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION, New
Galleries, 23 Prince Arthur avenue, 
opening musicale. Saturday, Dec. 16, 
3.30 p.m. Program arranged by Mrs. 
W. O. Forsyth. Assisting artists: Miss 
joy Denton, Mies Jessie McAlpine, Miss 
Catherine Beverley Robertson, Mr. 
Marlev Sherris, Mies Rita Haynes. Tea 
hostess, Mrs. Thomas W. Watkins. 
Specie 1 notice: Mr. Uiysee Buhler, the 
distinguished pianist, and M. Georges 
Vigneti, have kindly consented to play.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st. corner Bay at.

A DISCOVERY IN SPRAYING.
Stirring War PicturesThe Illinois station has been making 

some extensive tests 
kinds of spray materials on 
trees. It has been definitely shown 
that Black Leaf Forty, one of the lead
ing brands of tobacco extract, should 
hot be used wijh arsenate of lead with
out Bordeaux mixture or lime-sulphur 
solution; otherwise dwarfing of the 
fruit results.

Bstatillahed 1192.
with vayious

apple Wake Up CanadaFRED W. WAfTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

66S fc|>aoma Avenue
Telephone College ML 

No connection with any other firm seing tie 
Matthews name.

FREE LECTURE ON THEOSOPHY by
David King, the brilliant speaker from 
Detroit. Subject: “Building Karma,” 

seven- fifteen, Canadian For-
Meeting Sunday, 8.15 p.m., at 
Park Theatre, 683 Lanedowne 
(above Bloor), for theesters,y,HalL Vocal music. Everybody

ROYAl’cANADIAN INSTITUTE—Mr. V.
H. Mottram, M.A., will deliver an il
lustrated lecture on ’’The Physiologist 
on the High Coet of Living.” at the 
meeting of the institute tonight at eight 
In the Physics Building of the univer
sity Public cordially invited.

MONTHLY MEETING of Local Council
of Women. Tuesday, Dec. 19. at -----
p.m., at Margaret Eaton Studio, North 
street.

255th (Q.O.R.) Bn.
FOR BRITISH RED CROSS. Splendid films 

Good music 
Good Speakers

ASSOCIATED KIN ORGANIZE. COME I 
All Welcome IBrantford, Dec. 15.—The total contri

butions from Brantford 'n the recent 
British Red Cross campaign amounted 
to $20,588. of which women's organ
izations raised $5.559 and schools $373,
gen i\ i' • rl'mt vv-i

Kitchener, Dec. 15.—At a well at
tended meeting here tonight the Asso
ciated Kin of the Canadian Expepi- 

formed a permanent
2.30

tionary Fori 
organization

I - l'7
ring $7,126.t

A
X

a
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NEXJ WEEK — SEATS NOW
SILVIO HEIN PRESENTS

THOMAS A. WISE 
CONSTANCE COLLIER 

ISABEL IRVING

3
BIG

STARS
IN SHAKESPEARE'S ROLLICKING COMEDY

The Merry Wives of Windsor
THE FUNNIEST PLAY EVER WRITTEN 

* noted supporting cast of fifty people and the moat magnificent 
production ever sent on tour.

PRICED» EVGS. and SAT. MAT.—SOc to *1.50.
___________ niuto. MATINEE WED.—Best Seats $1.00.
WEEK
BEGINNING XMAS DAY MAHNEE REG. MATS. 

WED. and SAT.
Ev**„ Xmas and Set. Met., 60c to 81.80. Wed. Mat.—Beat Scats, 81.00.

THE DISTINGUISHED ACTOR

GUY BATES POST
*n a by John Hunter Booth—Founded on Katherine Cecil Thurston'« Novel

THE MASQUERADER
Staged by RICHARD WALTON TCLLY, with the same beauty as marked “THE 

A BIRD OF PARADISE” and “OMAR THE TENTMAKKB”

-GRAM SSilïSÿ)“Charley’s Aunt”
NEXT j Evenings—-25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.60.
WEEK I Both Matinees—25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

—A MERRY OFFERING FOR THE MERRY SEASON—
IRVING BERLIN’S SYNCOPATED MUSICAL SUCCESS

Matisses
Wsd.Sat.

WATCH YOUR STEP
A Ragtime Riot With 70 People

SEATS MONDAYXMAS WEEK
Matinees Monday (Xmas Day), Wednesday and Saturday, 

Evenings, 25c to $2.00. Three Mats., 25c to $1.50.
A BRILLIANT CAST

EUGENE O’BRIEN 
HENRY KOLKER 
W. GRAHAM

MARIE TEMPEST 
LAURA HOPE CREWS 
NORMA MITCHELL BROWNE
v A BRILLIANT COMEDY
“HER HUSBAND’S WIFE”

THE RÉIGNING LONDON SUCCESS
A. E. Thomas, Author.Henry Miller, Manager.

TODAY
Leet Shewing

PAULINE FREDERICK 
In “Naiette of the Wilds”

AND
Capt. W. H. Fox and hi* Pic
tures of Ontario Military Hos
pital at Orpington, Kent.

mi c tient
^ art i aide si

--------ALL NEXT WEEK--------

BEVERLY B YNE and FRANCIS X. BU HMAN
QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLAR PROdUCTION OF

“ROMEO AND JULIET”
WORLD'S BIGGEST SCREEN SPECTACLE.

IN A

R.N.C.V.R.
Royal Naval Recruiting Meeting
LOEW’S THEATRE

Sunday Evening at 8 o’Clock
CHIEF SPEAKERS

MISS CONSTANCE BOULTON 
Capt. W. C. C. INNIS

The Adanac Quartette 
Naval Moving Pictures

Children under 16 years of age, un 1ère accompanied by parents, not 
admitted.

DR. A. A. MaeDONALD, Chairman. 67

After twelve years’ service as a 
member of the board of education 
I have decided to become a can
didate for a place on the board of 
control for 1917.

1 seek an opportunity to pro
mote municipal ownership of all 
public utilities and to strive for 
practical economy, based upon 
progressive development in all 
civic affairs.

Along these lines 1 seek the sup
port of all my fellow citizens.
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W. H. SHAW

WILL AS8I8T SOLDIERS.
Galt, Dec. 15.—To assist returned 

soldiers in getting employment and in 
any other way, a Branch of Provin
cial Soldiers’ Aid Commission has been 
organized here with the following of 
fleers: Chairman, A. S. Wilkinson; 
vice-chairman, F. D. Palmer and sec
retary -treasurer, Leon Shape.

ONE NEW CANDIDATE.

Chatham, Dec. 15.—Very little In
terest is befag shown in the municipal 
elections to be held on New Year’s 
Day. Murray Reeve, a local lawyer. 
Is Ihe only new candidate. With the 
exception of Alderman Bedford, it is 
expected that all members of the pres
ent council will again enter the alder- 
manic field.

CHERNIAVSKY
MIbCHELJANLEO

Violinist P anist ’Cellist
Appearing in

MASSEY H..LL, JAN. l2
KEEP this date open.
Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

DECEMBER 16 1916 7
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STRAND
George Barr McCutcheôn’s aplendid 
sequel to his famous

"Beverly of Grauetark."

The Prince of 
Graustark ”

11

With a superb cast, including:
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, BEVERLY 
BAYNE, BRYANT WASHBURN and 
MARGUERITE CLAYTON.

—ALL THIS WEEK—
Also fourth episode of “The Crimson 

Stain Mystery.”

6*8
Week Monday, Dec. 18.

“SOMlWHlREINFRANCE”
With Louise Glaum 

6—ZANDELLE—6 
‘NANCY FRO re VlRGIN.A”
Dora Deane’s Phartcma; E. E. Clive 
and Company; Connors and Maxson; 
Lee Barth; "Keystone" Film Come
dies.

Christmas
Flowers

What more fittingly solves the Qi£t 
problem than the token of Flowers? 
And at Simmons you find Gift 
Flowers at their beet.
Boxes of Choice Cut Flowers, 
artistically arranged, S3 to $15. 
Cut Flowers, In Dainty Baskets, 
from $3.
Hampers and Fancy Baskets filled 
with Flowering Plants and assorted 
feme, $3 to $5.
Beautifully decorated 
Wreaths from S3 to $4.50.
Delightful Boxwood Wreaths from 
*1.50 to $3.
Rare Blooming Plants, in fancy pot 
or receptacle, from $2.50 to $7. 

OPEN EACH EVENING 
NEXT WEEK

Call or Phone Main 315# 
or Main 1704

Magnolia

“Canada's Greatest Floral^ ............ Shop.”,
COR, YONGE * ELM STREETS.

Rates For Notices
Per

j , "6 „ •. ■> : ;r Insertion
Births, Mniriage* end T)eathel Dsily . 

(minimum 50 words) each 
additional word 2c. I

(No Lodge Notices to be in- ,75 
eluded dn Funeral Announce- Both 
menls).

“In Me mort am" Notice»................
Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additional ......................
For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 lines................
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00 
Engagements

.50
Sunday

1.00
.50
.50 .
.50
.30
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- MICHIE, MARAIS

To insure delivery for 
Xmas order at once

KINGSTON PLAYER FOR 
WHITE TEAM

ï
HICKEY’S

r s
s

|n.Cift Sl«re 197 Yonge St. |si»pHbWelj
: SFerguson to Play With T. R. & 

A. A.—Exhibition Game To
night—St. Andrews Ready.

S

S-,
s

A Man’s Store for a 
Man’s Gift

Nowhere else in Toronto will you find 

display of princely 

Christmas gifts for

Didier Pitre and Newsy Lelonde of 
the Canadiens and Jack Marks of Que- 

*>e the out»id-e players on the 
all-star team that will tackle the 228th 
Battalion at the Arena tonight. The 
soldiers will use their regular team, and 
the Torontos will supply the men need
ed to fill out the All-Stars. It win give 
the Toronto fans a line on the strength 
of the two clubs, and Reg. Noble, the 
former Riverside star, will make hi* pro. 
debut In this game.

S. 4 Sff s
Examples of Assortments : i s ssuch a large 

men’s furnishings suitable for I;
I.6 Bottle Package, $8.50.

# #5.60 for 6 Bots.............|1.*2
4 Bottle Package, $5.00.

0 #6.00 for 4 Bots...
0 6.00 for 4 Bots.
0 6.00 for 4 Bots.
0 4.00 for 4 Bote......... 1.00

men. _

The Ties, Mufflers, Scarfs, Gloves, Shirts and 

Novelties shown here are positively the choicest the 

markets supply. Every article is new, just arrived for 

Christmas selling. No man can fail to appreciate a gift 

selected from the suggestions offered below:

Ferguson, the former Kingston Frun- 
t®^ac Mar, who hac been turning out 
with the Dents, has changed quarters. 
Ferguson has declared himself and will 
play with T.R. & A.A.

• I1 Bot. No. 6 Port Wine 
1 " No. 6 Sherry 
1 “ Perfection Sootoh 
. !! Walker'e Imperial 
1 * Dry GHn

Henneeey’s One Star

i
#1.26

.1.25
1 Bot. Black Seal Port 
1 ” Black Seal Sherry 

Selected Scotch 
Walker’s Imperial

0 8.60 for 6 Bots. 
0 8.60 for 6 Bots. 
*"«.10 
0 7.00

1.42
::: 1S \i £16 Bot*'.

Brandy 0 12.00 for 6 Bote......... 2.00

s1.50 » Kl 1.171 •* St. Patricks took the lead In the hum- 
of Players out last night. The Irish 

cliib hat. thirty men in uniform, and 
Coach Goldie. Prodgers had a buay aee- 

I «ion shifting them around. The Pats I 
looked much better last night and should 
K? j e to round out a good team. 
Woodcock, the Ford player, was one of 

I the newcomers, and looked good. Red 
Freer isn, who played a strong defence 

[game for Oehawa, was another. Adams.
I the Machine Gun school man, is showing I 
to better advantage each day. Aura De*

| and St. Patricks are both after him. I

1 S
IM»

Ss
« sWe win deliver orders to any points In Ontario, east 

of Lake Huron, express prepaid. Our terms are cash 

with order. Remittances may be made by express or 

money order, or In currency bjr registered letter. C. 
O. D. deliveries are not permitted.

S■ s1
<

Each Article E cloted in a Neat 
Chrittma* Box

Ss
V siBill Mar Eden has Jvet about decided bn 

who will compose his Aura Lee senior 
team. The north , end club had over 

I twenty players out to practice last night 
and some good looking boys were in the 
squad. Brown, the Colllngwood young
ster, is sure of a Job and his work was 
smooth last night. Jimmy Green Is 
troubled with a sore knee, but lie will 
be ready for the opening game. Several 
clubs would like to get Aura Lee’s goot 
toaler Wilkinson, but he will stick wltîl 
the club, Little, Rennie, Wagner and 
Brown would make a sterling forward 
line.

sr
\b sNECKWEAR { I sSCARFS AND 

MUFFLERS

$1.60 to $6

SfiSKSSSje«al, from ........... ,.$«5.t>0 up

PORT WINE. FiGIN. SCOTCH WHISKEY <e*ti=„eaL:

üf gKlSwiv ’’E a ®
lT6*” ”• ’Mg 16-00 T50

«.00- 10.00 7.50

tShwo? ?*!?*» 8*5clal Loueur 20.00 11.00
Knilooh Lade « Oimrt Flasks 20.00 11 00

11.00KHmarnock Black Label ... 22.50 12.00

Sy
- sSix Four 

Case. Bots. Bote.

US US
Mg

«I j£'{$

Mara’s 3 Crown ......................... «.00 8.50 6.00
Gilbey’s 15.00 8.50 6.00

«X Four 
. Bots. Bots. SPerfection . SGordon's Dry ...

Burnètt'a Dry ...
GO bey's Dry .........
Gilbey’s Old Tom 
GUpey’s Plymouth ........
B«>:b;e OM Tom ......................
Coate’e Plymouth ...........
Rose* Sloe Gin ...................

•!- S7 •6.00

I
S

$1 and $1.50-7I 5.00 7.007.0 6.00

US ?:» Mass !
3.00

eftylee, from ................. .OO UP
s,

•00 5:58

(16 (<“ <4°°

li.oe %*oo a7J0o
21.00 10.00 7,00

S
■ >7.6016.00

V . GLOVESRiversides had a useful work last 
night. Toady Farr was again out and 
fitted In nicely on the forward line. 
Grierson, a new boy from Perth, was 
out and looked good. Schumaker, the 
returned soldier of London. Is a first- 
class man. Glen Smith and Doc Het
rick opened up last night for the first 
time, ahd there was something doing. 
Gene Dopr to going well, and Gallagher 
is one of the new ones that will bear 
watching. Gunn, from Kingston, can be 
made into a good hockey player.

8.00 ,8,00 SSHERRY. Holland Ota 
DeKuyper ....

grades^from .** $1.60 UP

I
SHIRTS s8.00six Four 

Case. Bots. Bo s.
Blue Seal, for Cooking .........• 9.00 85.00- $4.00
No. 2 Red Seal. Dinner Wine 11.00 6.00 4.60
No. 4 Black Seal, Pale and Dry 13.00 7.00 6.00
Black Seal, Rich Golden ... 13.00 7.00 8.00
No. 6 Green Seal. Vino de

Pasfo .......................................... 16.00 8.50 6.00
Dry Amontillado .....................  15.00 8.50 SJ®
Gilbey’s Dry ...............................  16.00 8.50 8.00

s8.00
££«^**<1 to announce the safe 
arrival of our largest shipment of 
the season of Shirts, made from
imported cloths. Bo notfen%»
our display |n the Shirt Depart? 
ment, Including silk Taffeta! 
Cashmere. Flannel, Crepe, et?’ 
P*8-*}1 and fancy colors; guaranteed 
qualities. Priced^ 2 TO $Q

9.00RUM. àOn Draught.
(Put up in quart Oval Flasks).

Six Four 
Case. Bots. Bote. 
$16.00 0S.60 16.00 SFine Old Jamaica I1 t I- S

$7.50- $4.25 
8.50 4.75

PYJAMASFine
Extra ............... 'A».,,........,....,

......

CANADIAN WHISKEY.

On Draught.
In quart Oval

S
(Put up 

Fine Old Jamaica . .
A shipment of Pyjama*, just ar
rived, completes the largest and 
most varied assortment this «tore 
has ever carried. Nothing superior 
In this city. Wide range of choice. 
Prices from............................$2 UP

1 Flask*). \;
ssfrom ’Corbett Dcnncny picked seven firet- 

class boys out of his St. Andrews Col- 
lego candidates and worked them for an 
hour. Yulll, the only player left of last 
years’ team, Is slated for one of the. de
fence Jobs. Rendell will likely be hls 
mate. The foiwards worked yesterday 
were: -Moseley. Mclittoeh, Thompson 
and Gordon. The latter is a fast boy 
that knows how to handle himself. 
Harston and Ross were the goalers 
used.

. On Draught.
(Put up In quart Oval Flasks).

....<,..B'B
I !;E

... . 9.50 ^:25 3.00

IRISH WHISKEY. SCOTCH WHISKEY. HANDKERCHIEFS s uSix Four 
Case. Bow. Bote. 

...$17.00 $980 $7.00 
... 17.00 9.50 7.00
... 17.00 9.50 7.00
... 17.00 9.50 7.00
... 20.00 11.00 8.00
... 20.00 11.00 8.00
... 20.00 11.00 8.00

Six Four 
Case. Bote. Bots. 

.$12.80 $7.00 $6.00 
1580 8.50 6.00
15.00 S.60 8.00
15.00 a.50 6.00

.. 15.00 8.50 8.60
15.00 8.60 8-00
18.00 8.50 6.00
16.00 0.50 6.00

.... 16.90 8.50 6.00

.... 16.00 8.50 6.00

.... 16.00 6.50 6.00

.... 16.00 8.50 8.00

.... 16-00 8.S0 6.00

.... 16.00 8.50

.... 8.50

.... 16.00 8.50

.... 17.00 9.50

sHalf !

SLfwSTSnow almost unobtainable. Priced
a.^.v.::;:;::.25 to.so

Also Fine Silk Handkerchief*, plain 
and colors; scores to choose from.

bOc, 7t»c and $i

sÿÿ. ........
^tra Old Rye ............................

Jameson’s 3 Star 
Power’s 3 Sweullow . 
Taylor’s Coleraine . 
Klnahan’s L.L.
Burke’s Quart 
Keegan’s Quart Flasks 
Mitchell’s Quart Flasks

Andrew Scott ...
De war’s Special .........
Usher's O.V.G. ...........
Buchanan’s Red Seal
King George IV........................
GHlbey’s Three Gees .............
Walker’s Kilmarnock .........
Black and White ...........
Gilbey’s Spey Royal ...
Begg’s White Cap .........
Old Mull ......................... ..
Usher’s Special Reserve 
Dewar’s Blue Label 
Whyte A Mackay .
Sheriff’s VO..............
White Horse Cellar 
Glenemae

UNDERWEAR
Our stock of Winter Underwear Is 
complete, and includes the best 
Canadian made money can buy. 
Also lighter weights in silk and 
wool, etc. Combinations from

S
Flasks

Cl
Cased Goods. , i

' 'fflx Four Three
^om b,. SSi u.n

uti at
IS IS

Walkers Club ............... ................ 7.00 5j00 4.00

VsI#I BRANDY. $1.50 Tof$11Upper Canada had twenty boys out to 
practice yeeterdny. It wlli tike a a»w 
d’-ys to weed them cut De La Salle 
look better each dny. Two full teams 
were out to practice yesterday.

Montreal despatch says: Sprague 
Cleghom. peer of N.H.A. defence play
ers, will not take part in the All -Stan,
V. 22Sth game at Toronto. Permission 
to allow Cleghom to play was refused III 
by President Sam LIchtenhe'n. Ill

’’It Is not reasonable rtq ask any club ||l 
t» Place its best talent on the Ice in ||| 
games before the start of the season,” ill
said Llchtenhelh; "If Cleghom was In- fit-----
jnred it would weaken the ~Wanderer III' ' 
Club just that much.” • ' III- !

I SSix Four 
Case. Bots. Bots. 

.014.00 $8.00 $6.00 

. 21.00 12.00 8.50

. 21.00 12.00 8.50
. 24.00 13.00 ‘ 9.00
. 24.00 13.00 9.00

I
Cooking Brandy . 
Hermessy, 1 Star
MarteM’s .................
Hennessy, 3 Star 
Martell’s ...............

srLadiet Étpecially Will rind It Eaty 
to Shop Here

3.50 s*8

7M

: 33 In
w. I .3.50 theS • see* • "• •••$•••#•

S- I 1I
; HICKEYSr*. rzzr- r— - :r...zrzr:" - - —

:

order ROW! T Montrait

i'
»If

I

Men’s Furnishings and Clothing2

' «BpSStial
wring officers were elected. Hop., 

president. Reeve W. HT Slug: president. 
Mayor J. W. Horsley; first vice-presi
dent. C. V. Cartwright; second vice- 
president, Bert Brown: eecretary-trea- I 
surer. Karl Johnston; manager, Dr. F.
S. Loucks; committee, D. V. Butchart,
D. Gibbons, James Chapman.

$mt97 YONGÉ STREET: «‘I
.. : j

folio PX
mm

2S8TH BAIT, 
-Reserve* Be

I
T

T McGREGOR’S ;1I HAMILTOl
HANDAUTO TIRESNew Aquatic Records 

By Wes : End Juniors E:) BILLIARDS.
Much enthusiasm was shown at Mc-

HOR’E EXCHANGEbilliard honors. The games were very || ujivwnuuu
exulting at times, one score being1 49-50,
50 points being the game. The winners 
were as follows :

Juvenile class—B. Mercer.
Junior class—C. Beck.
Intermediate class—C. Reaves.
Fifty competitors took part.

r 1 ■
abb you one of the many smoking

i

\ -• Hamilton, 
Battalion EGO. SAY THE MAGNATES Special Winter Prices28 Hayden Street

Near Cer, Yonge and Bloor. 
Tej*phone N. 3920. Evge., N. 7968.

I
SO x 8H Plato Trend. .$ 7.88 
88 x 8« Non^kid ... 14.00 
81 x 4 
88 x 4 
88 x 4 
35 X 4
88 x 414 Non-skid 
W x Plato Treed.. 16JÏO 
<6 x 4M Non-skid ... 88.50 

5’’7 x 4J4 Non-sldd .. , 2880 
5 5x5 Plain Tread.. 18.00 
37 x 5 Plato Tread.. 19.00 

MILLIMETRE SIZES 
895 x 185 Non-Skid.. $10.00 
985 x 185 Non-skid

The junior ech 
aquatic event*, 
heats, also some

boys, at their weekly 
d very Interesting 
lords were lowered by 

seconds. J. Davidson, an 8-96 pounder, 
showed the best performance, doing the 
20 yards in 11 4-6 seconds, and the three- 
style race in 66 seconds. R. Barnes, In 
the 96-110 lbs., did the three-style race 
In .56.2, old record 58 seconds, and long 
Plunge from 33 feet to 38 feet. In the 
111-125 lbs., Douglas Melville broke the 
three-style record, which was .56.2, down 
lhnit.2eM.nds Shortt, in the un-
S3£ $5; ÿffi'T **. “>«

.. _-^Twenty-Yard Speed.--«.33êts- «nsu.*- ?■**"“*!li.' t h’bÜm/h. DTDjni.4î' *■

..... —Three-Style Race.—
»St?U.UBSt lugs- «w

In the Junior business boys’ class, the ent except Drevfn«« ,a °f those pree- 
60 yards was the event Fifty-six com- relish any change in dth^?r.«hey,dld nzt 
Petit»" were on the track for this event, supreme court If ba/i&n ? Tfl of the 
.A?16,,60,*80 «a. class, four boys were Ject was droppedf there**'1’ d the sub" 
tle for first, and resulted In a draw, as The declaration --th-6; _,A 
follow»: l, J Smart; 2, B. Burman; 3, must be scaled down "l w?ti.Balarle8 
W. Awde. Time .1.3. moue agreement met ÏTith unani-

81-96 lbs.—1, C. Jenkinson; 2, E. Davey; was that if clubs Prevail ng opinion3. D Leslie. Time .7.0. * lng expenses and ,tSJ,r,e to 'î6,61 °Perat-
96-H0 lbs.—1, B. Taylor; 2, J. Me- on the money InvestM tV lnterest

^«vsa'ïrtef&ïî»» 

;;{™ink™Æu,a."SyS".riù‘VS;
Hvtelon clubs sharing In the receintV
but ' tiwr1 nTen2r 8,uer*ested thatPl!i 
»î^ii - Jfi two toU-end clubs should have
Thire P'aZerg *et P?« of the money 
There was a general sentiment In favor

othlr, th2:ri those on the pen- 
clu?f being benefited flnan- 

c ally. The question will be passed upon 
at a meeting at which both major leagues 
will be represented by their B 
or committees.

toolF no action regard'ng a 
proposed change in the prices of tickets 

'vorl<1 », series, leaving It to be 
toagues by a ^o nt committee from both

I #

National League Will *
Plain Tread.. 10.50 
Plato Troad. v 11.00 
Plato Tread.. 14.00 
Non-skid

Cut
Down the Line—Her- Ordimann §tays. 19.80

10.00
ip* 2KSL,- ££

Dupy, arpaa.1*

fher m»b endeavored to get A. bro-
ganiÆ^^^to an8roe to a reor-

Porsln ^idtSriftod somc
ffiSSii.» 3» âSSSS» S

■J'lf/i1
lrlf

vlr-LL’

: ■hi)
1

€i i,1|CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
^or Motorist are many end varied Th« mn*m*^ £eV‘~methInS” for ear. We oSer^i fÿt^üofs:

KÆ. ZZ—= m all

Driving Gloves ...............................  ........................................... “P
Lap Robe  ......................... ................................... J®'®®
Automobile Clock ........... .............................................à»as'..'.S'S up
Hyslop Juvenile Bicycle ......................... ,.'25.t *aoo '

CALL AND SEE THE MANY OFFERINGS WE HAVE ON DISPLAY.

28JJ0
i AH Sim atCet-rate Pries*

ElVERfAlE GARAGE 
t RUBBER CO.

Berrard and Hamllten $ti, 

and 277 Cellege St,

(V: 4| “CANADA’S LEADING HOR8E I 
l - MARKET” |

fc IBM ?

Auction Salesv 1
g

f l
8-.11 FROM END TO

of

200
HORSES

5 Dewar's B
THEHYSLOP BROTHERS, Liait,* USSVrÆîS^ tier. 8068 TORONTO Coll. 8646 Si

I- Walker’a £ 
Black * W 
Bed Seal . 
Old Mull . 
Perfection 
Anderson S

REPOSITORYWILTSE IS A MAGNATE.

Tate, owner of the fr2MXgfcd*tl£t ‘ ^ °Ut

MONDAY, DEC. 18TH, 11 a.m.SIMCOE & NELSON STREETS, 
TORONTO. HOFBRAU >, loo HORSES«

6 THURSDAY, DEC- 21ST, 11 a.m. I iquid Extract of Malt
The moat invigorating preparation of 
ite kind ever Introduced to help and 
sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY
The Rheinhardt Salvador Brewery 

Lni.ed, Toronto

AUCTION SALES lOO HORSES Jules Cabal 
7. B. Reyn!

I and

i Choice selection of all classes— 
heavy draught, general purpoee, 
express and delivery horses, also a 
number of wag 
by city firms (to 
serve.

McGREGOR’S HORSE EXCHANGE 
C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.

OFy
Hennessy

HORSES1 r<< g on horses consigned 
toe sold without re-Wilsons

Tuesday, December 19th
AND '

Friday, December 22nd
Sales beginning each day • at 11 
q clock. The heat selections of all 
classes-

SI

The National Smoke ”i

3 bottlei 
6 bottiei 

12 bottlei

, presidentsrX A Sporting NoticesMontreal Shots Lead 
Toronto by Few Points

Notices of any character relating 
to iuiure events, wheie an admis
sion lee Is charged, are inserted In 
the advertising coiumns at tiiteen 
cents a une dispmy (minimum It 
lines j.

Announcements lor clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee Is 
charged, may oe Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
.iibei lion#

►

French Army Horse 
Inspections

AT THE REPOSITORY

Every Day Next Week

ns; i JAS. ALBERT SOLD 
FOR TWO THOUSAND

GooI

who Cigar
Montreal won the second match In th< 

Inter-city revolver shoot with Toronto 
by the close margin of three pof 
Montreal are now ahead by 15 ptints. 
Two more matches will decide the ser
ies v Score :

Montreal R. C.—
F. Dumfries ............................ 90 S8—fîS
J. Boa ........................................ 34 S6—170
E. G. Brewer .......................  36 SI—167
K. D. Young .........................  81 84—165
G. M. Le Hain.... 77 32—159
J. A. Taylor .......................... 81 62—147

Total ...<.........................
Toronto R. C.—

A. Rutherford ................... ..

Made to satisfy the 
knows a really delightful cigar.

lernwtw.

mani nts. 2 botth 
6 bottle 

13 bottl<
fmovL«i-8I>,endld Stole of the harness horse 

lJff'ectod yesterday at Duf- 
P mkl when Geo. Phillips, the well-

“ir'ÏÏT. f ’*7" 4fiSVK'clmïïi'„'?dr

p; ‘iti“ « &5r7s&°s
T?m«?Ce^r* the purchase for Mr
?9**r. Trainer Charlie Farrell had j”$ 
Albert in fine comü-tion.

I
69B For any information telephone 

Adelaide 858, or Adelaide 859. Sun- ' 
days or after 6 p.m., Phone Adelaide

L- BachelorT--^ sBetoU trade sapplled frees TesmHewi
.*

8 bottle, 
6 bottlei 

12 bottlei
S Andrew Wilson ioZSŒZ 857. .... 82 86—167

.... 91 76-167

.... 83 76—188
I!.. 76 81-167
.... 72 84—165

J. P. White ...................
T. G. Margetts .............
D. 8. Williams...............
H. J. Knox ...................
C. E. Peterkin .............

BURNS A SHEPPARD.
C, A. BURNS, ISAAC WATSON, 

Proprietor Auctioneer. 98C1
98»81 87—178 Total

1
r

N$ <
'M

$SL

1

9

Twelve-Bottle Package, $15,60.
2 bottles No. 6 Port Wine at 616.00 tor 18 bottles...
2 bottles No. 6 Sherry at #16.00 for 12 bottles...........
1 bottle St. Julien Claret at $10.80 for 12 bottles...,
1 bottle Martini Cocktails at #12.50 for 12 bottles.
2 bottles Selected Scotch at #16.00 for 18 bottlee.......
1 bottle G. & W. Special at #11.00 for 18 bottle»..,....
1 bottle London Dry Gin at $12.60 for 12 bottlee.,
1 bottle Hennessy’* 3 Star Brandy at #34.00 for 18 bote. 2.90 
1 bottle Selected Liqueur ...........;.................................. .. 2.00

..$0.50

..2.50
.85

1.05
. 2.70

95
1.06

I

IB illI» LIJ 4I

%

)f :***'

J

MM

AR

C/D

:

t
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~~The H otite ot Hobberlin, Limited— 

*“ The House of High-Grade Tailoring—
Juarez, Dec. IS—The races today re

sulted as follows :x 
FIRST RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Mac Eubanks, 107 (Howard), *1.80, 

*1.70, *1.40.
*. Commendation, 111 (Guy). (4, *2.30. 
3. Tçmpy Duncan, 111 (Warren), *1.66. 
Time 1.07 3-5. Prepaid^ Star Rose. 

Gen. Picketti Helen Thompson and Cer
tain Point aifo ran.

SECOND Race—Five furlongs:
1. Miss Tipperary, 104 'Carroll), *g.»o, 

*2.10, 11.70. *
3. Kestrel. 109 (McCabe). 31.20, $1.20.
3. Pick Again, 109 (Tultet), *8.80.
■nmc 1.08. Geneva, Eleanor and Marie 

Matseka also ran.
THIRD RACB-^5ti furlongs:
1. Tze Lzl, 107 (Gamer). *7, *1.70, $1.30. 

^240Jowtlna Zerete' 111 (Howard), **.20,

<Hunt>- «*• .
Time 1.01 2-5. Smiling Maggie. Ray

Ss
ss

The Best ClotOies
In Canada

-is Week s
V

N X
<* V

Ü
s nX If: ' X

ki-
:: 1X l1 a large 

ible for
■)i

■ '•!-t
\

'» /ss
The verdict of men throughout the Dominion 
SWho are wearing Hobberlin Suits and Over
coats. The reason for our supreme repu
tation is the wonderful value in fabric, fit 
and quality—assuring a satisfaction that 
holds the wearer’s goodwill—values made
possible by concentration on Men’s Tailoring alone. 
The most skilled Cutters, Tailors and Designers, and 
the Largest and Best Equipped Tailor Shops In the 
country. Whether Made-to-Your-Measure or Ready-to- 
Wear, the same high standards of perfection prevail 
and there Is a Remarkable Display of

I
Xand xl and Freeman also ran.

FOURTH RACE—5H furlongs: 
^Borel. Ill (Howard), *6.20, *2.20,

2. Rubicon II., 109 (Carroll). *1.58, *L$0.
3. Flnnigsn, 107 (Bolley), *1.70.
Time 1.63 1-5. Swede Sam, Vested

Right», Montreal, Meal Ticket, Lefty 
Heywood and Andrew Johnson also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Waremore, 116 (Hunt), *2.10,

*1.20,
2. Sybil, 100 (Carroll), *1.10, *1.20.
2. Kagura, 110 (Moleeworth), *1.40. 
Time 1.06 2-5. Mllbrey and Thliwt algo

SIXTH RACE—Mile:
1. Bogart, 111 (Guy), *3. *1.90, *1.70.
2. Smiling Maggie, 100 (Williams), 

*40.70, *8.90.
3. Virgiedot, 111 (Gamer), *2.20.
Time 1.40 3-5. Type, Husky Lad,

Rhodes, W. W. Clark and Endurance al
so ran.

Xvest the 
ived for 
-te a gift

x .s I

V IX IX

Admiral Jellicoe 
Canadians

X
X .•
X *1.10,

: Call» forX

-14 X ran.
X 1

m 9x >
%

From the "Iron Duke” the mighty 
flagship of our Empire’s Battle Fleet, 

^Admiral Jellicoe sends out a message 
calling for good Canadians for im
mediate service on the vessels of 
Britain’s Fleet.

v THE ROYAL NAVAL CANADIAN 
VOLUNTEER RESERVE

D
S

! >■-,m'f in great 
“ designs. WEfT END ATHLETICS.■

I The weekly athletic event at West Erti 
Y.M.C.A. iacreating tremendous Interest 
among Hie members. Ttile week's event, 
the 60-yard potato race, brought out 
more than sixty men, with the result 
that many Oust time* were registered ;
'-S.T
handicap, 1 4-5 seconds. Time 18 1-5 sec
onds; 3, T. Ma/row, handicap, 1 3-5 sec
ond*. Time 13 2-6 seconda. Actual time, 
Mort. MoLellaad, 14 8-6 seconda.

There are over one hundred men on the 
teams and the competition la so 
that the Brockelaby Trophy, which 

goed to the winning teem of class “A” 
divlis on. Is still In doubt Only .48 points 
separate first and last team. In class "B” 
txth Kettlewtil and W.lson are fighting 
hard tor the leadership, only a few points 
separating. The standing of the two 
divisions la

6 1
Pure Silk 
combi na-
bu up I

i

e the safe 
ilpment of 
inde from 
fall to see 
t Depart- 

Tafletaa, 
ope, etc. 
fuaranteed

SPECIAL VALUES FOR
Saturday and Monday

?will enrol two thousand good men—of good 
character and good physique for naval ser- 

Pay $1.10 per'day minimum. Separation 
allowance $20.°° monthly. Apply NOW—this 
is the first opportunity ever offered to Can
adians to join the Imperial Royal Navy on 
this basis.

four
great ’

ivice. *rTTO $6

1EFS
i: as follows:! ClaSe A. Clause B. ID. Ketttowell 

M. Wilson ..
H. Adam ...........................  2196
G. Chisholm ...................... 2186 2560

the Individual champtonehlp tor the 
Barnes' medals Harvte Adam leads, closer 
ly followed by George Chlaholm. who has 
a substantial lead on Kettlwwetl. The

2214ikerchiefs, 
; the beet 
ords, and 
e. priced

3829

t t
2827 3282 Our Ready- 

to-Wear . 
Overcoats 

are Just the 
L' thing fer 
1 the weather 
I we are
■ having.

I * V
■ variety ef
■ style», the 
I very neweet

ae well ae

! ■ \ 3866
I lf T For further particulars typlV to 

COMMODORE ÆM1LIUS JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer
103 Ba^Strat, TORONTO 

or to the Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA

. In0.60 i v / •:ilefe, plain 
>ose from. XI first ten are:

SI 1. H. Adam
2. G. Ohaholm ........
3. D. Kettlewell ......
4. M. Wilson ............
5. A. N. Smith..........
6. M. McIAllend............
7. Cam, Robertson .... 491
8. N. Wool way ...
9. H. Porter . ..........

10. Bert Swartman ..... 323
The highest new member la W. Pres

ton. with 378 points, he having a b% 
lead over T. Hancock, second. With 288 
points. Hugh Adame has presented med
als to the winners In this class.

618 r(;• : 580 ■M V641

I524■fI
Department of 

the Naval Service,
Çsnsda

440
R.N.C.V.R.

Overseas
Division

428 V348

IIB • 340 ms <n ;
CO r 
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Hj FM I made Its,initial appearance tonight at the
■ i 1 'll Arena, when it clashed with the Preston

fi i syeus-sr r». \rt:
■ ■l pan HiirVifV I kh*kl were all over their opponents, and
UBJ TONIGHT uBJ (defeated them by\ 7-to-2 score. The

1 «8TH BATTALION vs. N.H.A. STABS. , L_ .. „ „ „
Reserved Seats on Sale at the Arena. 227th Battalion (7)—Goal. Duncan: right

defence, Donnelly; left defence, Kava- 
naugh; rover, Drury; centre. Grean; 
right wing, Wright; left wing, Blaney.

Preston (2)—Goal, Naim; r.ght defence, 
B. Bullman; left defence, Trustnlk; rover, 
Williams: centre, A. Williams; right
wing, Schlegel; left wing, Rumpel.

Referee—Lieut. Bert McKenzie, 205th 
Battalion.

WELSH AND KILBANE
TO FIGHT IN HAVANA. b*. ij ir *k.!* New York. t>ec. 15.—Johnny Kilbano, 

featherweight champion, and Freddie 
Welsh, lightweight champion, will meet 
In a bout at Havana to run twenty 
rounds or to a finish, if Plans wh'ch 
Harry Pollok has under consideration 
materialize. , . „

Welsh's manager has been approached 
regarding the bout, to be held at the 
new race track built by Hugh Grant 
Brown at Havana, and It was learned 
th-t he has approved the match pro
viding it carries cash enough.

Mike Dtnlfn, toi-mer Giant. __
turned promoter, has Brown’s authority 
to arrange matches in this country and 
Is talking terms to both sides.

. ^before the ii 
• * CHrjhtme* 

rush.

■A ■

e11

■

MADE-TO-MEASURE OR READY-TO-WEAR
HAMILTON SOLDIERS

HAND PRESTON BEATING H0B8E.'HDBBEBUH?

THE
who lias

Hamilton, Saturday. Dec. 16.—llie 227th 
Battalion Senior O.H.A. hockey team IPrices

|d. .$ 7.23 
... 14.00 
d.. 10.50 
d. . 11.00 
d. . 14.00 
. .. 19.85 
. .. 10.00 
fl.. 16.50 
|. .. 28.50 

28.50
d. . 18.00 
n.. 19.00 
IZBS

L . $10.00

. 28.50

le Prices

t S

E. Richmond151 YongeOrder Your HOLIDAY LIQUORS From 

DISTILLERS’ DISTRIBUTING CO., Montreal

Z)
àI

Store 
Spent 
8 a.m.

Store
Ciotei
8 p.m. !

: '7 ?•Z-

We Shipped 12,568 Parcels in November
‘r

x

QUICK DELIVERY and SATISFACTORY SERVICE OUR POLICY zi

RACE All Goods Express Prepaid to Your Address. sre Regards...................107 Polls ...
Prince Eugene... .104 Air Line ......... 104

SIXTH RACE—Puree, all ages, 5 fur-
...108 Rocher t»r.......... log
...105 Lady Innocence. 103
...106 Lytte
...101 Ware Moore .. 97

104 ilti

GO. The World’s Selections longs:
rr-r-c'n&ting. 
Ute'ius......
Jooe. Zarete 
Sir Richard.

I
(■

DRAFT GOODS.
Our draft goods are of the highest 

quality.- It is to your Interest to buy 
liquors In draft, as the saving In bot
tles, capsules, labels, etc., is consider
able.

SCOTCH WHISKY. IRISH WHISKY.
Vton Sts, 

rSt.
Cell. 3646

—Bottles.— 
One Three Six 

Dewar’s Blue Label... 2.00 5.00 8.60 
Special Uq... 2.15 6.00 10.00 

Walker’s Kilmarnock... .2.00 5.00 8.50
Black A White................. 2.15 5.50 9.50
Red Seal...........
Old Mull ..........
Perfection ........
Anderson XXX.

BY CENTAUR.—Bottles.— 
One Three Six
1.80 4.80 8.50 

“ Imp. Qts... 2.15 5.70 10.25
_______ ____ 2.15 5.40 9 50

Burke’s Imp. Quarts... 2.45 6.00 10.50

101
O’Connell’s XXX.

—JUAREZ.—

FIRST RACE—Tzé Lei, Milton Rob lee. 
Smiling Maggie.

SECOND RACE—Beeaanta, Dyson, F. 
C. Cole.

THIRD RACE—Lefty Haywood, Cunair, 
C. W. Kennon.

FOURTH RACE-tiTtiny McOafferty, 
Red Door. Certain Point.

FIFTH RACE—Prince Eugene, W. W. 
Clark, Superl.

SIXTH RACE—Fascinating, Lytte, Sir 
Richai-d.

Weather (dear; track fast.

iPower’s 3 Swallow
Established 18322.00 5.00 8.50 SCOTCH WHISKY.

2 Gals. 1 Gal. IT"
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

is IS2.00 5.00 8.50 
2.00 5.00 8.50 
1.65 4.35 7.50 

Imp. Quart .. 2.10 5.50 9.76 
BRANDY.

India Pale Ale, Extra Stock Ale, 
XXX Stout, Canada First Lager

GINS. XXX. ... 12.50 
Pure Malt. 14.50 bAnderson’s

AU » Do Kuyper's 
Vanderkoop 
Gordon Dry 
Ross’s Sloe .

2.25 5.60 
1.50 3.85 
1.75 4.50 
1.90 5.00

BRANDY.
Reynier V.S.O.P. ... 13.50 
Reynier, 10 years.... 14.50

7.00 4.00
7.60 4.25f Malt

Jules Cabanel XXX.... 1.40 3.60 7.00 
J. B. Reynier S.O.P.... 1.90 5.10 8.80 

10 years 2.15 5.85.10.00 
Hcnneesy or Martel X. 2.40 6.60 12.00 

“ « XXX. 2.70 7.50 13 00

ALL FULL STRENGTHeparation of 
to help and 
thletic.
Toronto,

IRISH WHISKY.
O’Connell’s XXX. .. 12.50 6.50 3.76

RYE WHISKY.

RUM.

Prices are about the same as before.
All orders shipped the same day they are received. 
Specie; care is taken to insure satisfaction.

Be iurt to write to

Turnbull Jamaica 
Thos. Carter ....

1.90 5.25 9.50 
1.75 4.80 8.85 8.50 4.50 2.50rt. Five-year-old

BY
lor Brewery Today’s Entries

!_____ : ■ ' 1 11 ,lg*
0 #Z/

AT JUAREZ. SPECIALISTS J. GRATTON, 8 Wellington St,
HULL, QUEBEC

Juarez. Dec. IS.—Biuriee tor Satunlay: 
FIRST RACE—Setting, 3-year-oMs and 

up, 6 Vs furlong* :
■MtonRootee..-..

Tze La...............
C. M. Johneon.....

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olde,
Dys^n.°”ff.:......... 105 F. C. Coles ..,.105
Black Jack...........405 Wand.....................
Deckhand..........Alan  ...............................103
Irnfflun* J - - —«- - -103 >
THIRD RACE—belling, 3-year-otde and :

^naîr.-409 Jack Harrison. .106
• Gerthelma..........*..106 C. W. Kennon .106 .I L^ty Haywood.>.196 C. W. Kennon. . 106
zS*o ............... . Bunch of Keys. 101
Sterne Duché*. ..101 Mary Estelle . .101 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, maidens, all 
ages, 5*4 furlongej
BatherCtiaham.... 107 RutMand Arms.103
T McCafferty........100 Red Deer . .. ...100

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds nnd 
up. 6 furlong»:
Bernard.............
Superl.. -..........

In the fellewirg Dtoeeseei
esu. sisr
Ess Bnass
Mtfeelet EMnei Affe>

lend. Hem teilUtder Mseue*.
v»a or lend Ustoirforfree advice. Medidne 

(■raished 1» tablet form Poors-10 am to 1 
•od 3 to e v.m Sundarv- 10am. te 1 pm.. 

Ceoeiiltntlen Free
OKS. SOPESÉ 6 WHITE

arforcei. St. Tone to. Ont

ices «
109114 Violet 

105 Smiling Magge.100 
99 Ralph S................99ir relating 

m admia- 
lserted in 
at Hi teen 
iimum 10

EXPRESS PREPAID. lTlLlt.ti.iniJt-IUULI>A.UJl.ll.lul
Express prepaid on all goods. Price includes 
packing.
Remit per Express, Bank or Postal Money 
Order.

105

SPERMOZONEblubs or 
t future 
Ion fee 1» 
u in this 
onl. with 
I tor each

Write for complete list. Nervovs Debility iDistillers’ Distributing Co.
The Reliable Mail Order x 

House,
1072 St. Lawrence Blvd., 

MONTREAL

/ , Fur X era cue Debility. Xervutuneae and 
I sreompany.nl alimenta Does not tpur- 
, fere with diet or usual occupation Prise 
! I’ SO per box. maM .n Plain wrappw. 
P.rieter letters ?»le proprtetor, R. STHortBLD, SCHOFIELD^ d*UO 
STORE. 55!/, BUM STREET. TO/ION TO.

Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throat 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder af
fections: Diseases of the Nerves and 
all ucbllltatod conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
aedress.Dr. Stevenson3! Capsules112112 Lupte L.82 85—167

91 . 76—167
8.1 75—18$ 
76 81—157
|72 84—Ito

*383

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to *. 7 to ».
DR. J. RFRVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
tueSBP ti>> to 8 days. Price *3.00 per tiox.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East. Toronto.

Jerry Laflamrae's Dental squad had 
their work yesterday. It was the same 
lot that worked on Thursday and the} 
are good.113 Lone Star^.. .112 

.112 W. W. Clark . .107

btv.ÏS, e

1
I

i»
7

i
/ -

^4

City Agents—Estatej>f Walter Mick, 204 Dundas St.; W. A. Kenney, 836 College St; V. L. Evans, 
411 Roncesvalles Ave.; Hay & McCarthy, 1354 Queen St. West; W. H. Patterson, 1260 Bloor St. 
West; J. Basson à Son, 958 Bloor West; R. S. Reid, 470 Spadina Ave.; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 
Bathurst St.; A. L. Jourard, Mount Dennis, Ont.; Chappell’s, 1188 St. Clair Ave.; W. A. Geisel, 
2195 Queen St. East; M. & M. Maynard, 1218 Pape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery & Co., 724 Queen 
East; J. Baxter, 209 Danforth Ave.; J. H. Mix, 180 Main St., East Toronto; A. W. Presgrave, 3199 
Yonge St.; C. E. Akins, 1731 Dundas St.; and 1,300 agents covering Canada from ocean to ocean.

Walker’s
Imperial

3 bottles ................ ....*3.25
6 bottle» ........

12 bottles ....-.
.... 5.50
.... t.S0

Canadian Club
3 bottles ........................ * 4.00
6 bottles 

12 bottles
7.00

12.00

JUAREZ RESISTS

Corby’s Spec. 
Selected

Miple Leaf 
(Imp. Quart)

Royal 
Rest rve

3 bottles ...
6 bottles ...

12 bottles ...

Seagram
83

3 bottles ..................» 3.503 bottles ..................* 3.25
6 bottles 

12 bottles

3 bottles .................. S 3.50
6 bottles 

12 bottles

...S 3.50..... 6.005.50 6 bottles
10.00 12 bottles

6.00 6.00
11.0011.0011.00

Gooderham & 
Worts

3 bottles ........................* 3.25
6 bottles ........ .

12 bottles ........

Special

.... 6.00 
........ 9.00

$ bottles 
6 bottles 

12 bottles

* 3.50
6.00

11.00

11
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SATURDAY MORNINGto THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 16 1916 F?-
RUMANIANS CONTINUE

TO RETREAT EASTWARD Sellers - Gough<LGermans Occupy Buzeii—Rus- 
‘ 'sians Retire Northward 

Dobrudja.
Special Cable to The Toronto World, 

London. ■ Dec. 16.—Continuing their 
retreat, the Rumanians have evacuated 
the Town of Bùzeu and the Jalomttia 
River positions and "they 
drawing towards the Rt

GIVE US 
His

Name

What Gift Does 
the Weather 
Suggest to You?

FURS I

IN THE

, «lied, Tv 
2nd Prisonei 

ed and T1

ijt 4
& -•feqptir

«1
are wlth- 

ver Sereth. I 
The Germans scooped up 40(>0 mere 
prlroners. The Germans report that I 
allies are burning villages. The Teu
tons are encountering extremely un
favorable weather conditions.

' The Russian force lit the Dobrudja | 
Is also retiring. The Bulgarians have 
crossed the Danube néar Futestl.
•.'The Teutons admit th^t the Rus- I 
sians have gained a footing on an- I 
other height in the Carpathians. I

Toronl
carua

namesW
d prisoner, 
two died oi 
; war, four

\
«

«Tv V m Ion
,to states t 
id. *on of 1 
ter of labor, 
than at fii 

I probably I

. T

A.
A pinch in the air—the sharp cold winds—these surely 
shouW suggest something suitable for a Christmas 
gift. Whether you intend to give a present to either 
lady or gentleman friend, you can give them something 
which will reflect the spirit of winter—of Christmas. 
A set of furs, or a fur cc^t, for a lady—a fur coat, cap 
or gauntlets for a gentleman—will make the most ap
preciated gifts. And when they are of Sellers-Gough 
quality they receive an even greater welcome. All 
hir pieces included in our stock are made up in the 
mostbeauhfu styles with the finest pelts. The prices 
£ WAuh T fur*«e offered are unusually low. Call 
todays* 8t0rC whl C domg your shopping down

Xmas Suggestions for Saturday Shoppers
Sunb"°mi«L from1» rtpple d°wp Wylee^'Mftoe^rom New Fal1 melon and pillow

Until*», 12, 24 and 86 inches Ion*. Special ., I I ViVU eiderdown bed. Special ......................... 77 _ _ _ d

HUDSON SEAL (MATS. Alaska Sable» trimmed m«a« LAMB NECK PIECES. Made to crois-
Of 2?,? ?ual^y de*P collar, cuffs and bottom qiSiîltt4 JS? ZZZ* tnd Pawe- Made from fine lit An
of finest full furred Alaska Sable; full from shoulders te q ty e<KHl «loesy ourj skins. Special.. *

200.00 SS&SSS&JW**: 27 «sHUDSON SEAL COATS. Alaska Safcle trimmed, 45 inches ^ ** trlmmln*.. Special! « f.OU
b>n6T* Loose fufll ripple skirt, wide collar, deep cuffs, and 
S and 8-Inch border around bottom of finest Quality full 
furred s Alaska Sable. The !tnln*a are best 
quality brocaded and Pusey Willow silk Lin
ings. Special .................................. .............................
teLBCTRIC SEAL COATS. 45 Inches long, 
coats with large long shawl collar and deep cuffs • 
made from fine quality full furred skins; best IB nn 
quality brocaded and plain silk linings. Special * VlUU 
PERSIAN LAMB COATS. 42 Inches long; made from fine 
quaHty even glossy curt skins; loose box and semi- 
flttlng styles. Full ripple skirts, large deep 
Soldaiand cutf*: beat dua,lt>r ellk linings. QQ

MEN’S Furi-LINED COATS. Outside shell made from 
good quality broadraloth and llnfcd throughout with 'beet 
quality full furred Canadian - Muskrat 

1- Lone deep collar of good quality dark Canadian 
Otter; SO Inches long. Special ..............................
LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS. Outride shell made from 
i2V,H^et®d ,bro8-d<vloth- Loose box styles. Panels over 
shoulders, down back and fronts; linings 16 Inches long, 
of best quality Canadian Muskrat; collars and **
lapele of finest quality full
Special ............... .. . . ..................
LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS. &0 Inches 1(W. 
beet quality full furred Canadian Muskrat skins.
Large dêep collars and cuffs.. Loose box, style. El Ell 
Best quality all silk UridTvgs. Special T VlivU

Every eminent British authority says we will win 
this war IF—

We throw every man, every resource into the 
scale to match Germany.

If we don’t do this we will be defeated, degraded 
—Belgianized !

Have YOU helped by sending in the name of one 
man who should go, and, if pos
sible, his reason for not going ?

War .Credit Bill Panes
Thru All Stages in House !

full■if. are
red head w, 
sut. Charlee 
m action, w 
rycliffe Collei 
at Toronto 

, of Wm. Gl< 
He met hi 

.ante over t

LiV •London, Dec. 16, 4.32 p.m.—The new 
wAr credit for £400,000,000,'Intro
duced In the house of commons-yes
terday by Andrew Bonar Law, chan- I 
celtor of the exchequer, passed thru | 
all Its stages In tht lowei house this | 
afternoon.

<1 -

»
‘•♦■•I

*r
JT. Harv?

NEVILLE GETS DAMAGES. 59m sly wounded 
11. B. at ZiU 
Zurich. Swltai sr ■*“

'"'•London, Dec. IS.—A verdict of 
$1,500 damages was returned In a libel 
bv Char'es William Neville against the 
Dai'y Express. The plaintiff was ex
tensively cross-examined on his west
ern Canadian transactions which were 
criticized by the Canadian newspapers.

Hr *'

it w 36th a 
__ Chas. G 
led In action, 
the 3rd ArtiUe 
the front as Mountc 

id from Toronl 
Lenee-Corp. E 
rted killed In 
crime about £

town
:

« 4*1
CANADIAN CHANGES.

Dec. 16.—The following 
Canadian changes have bfeen gazetted: 
Major J. D. Simpson, attached to head
quarters unit; Capt. C. V. Winch, to I 
staff captain, vice Lieut R. C. Tay- | 
k>$> appointed temporary captain to 
lhe A. G. staff; Lieut R. C. Morgan 
of the artillery, attached to Royal Fly
ing Corps.

London,

* in
Hall57.50 leele street 

Ainger J
listNo London County Council scholar

ships will be awarded to conscientious 
objectors.

MSGOVERNMENT CONTROL 
OF MERCANTILE MARINE

Drayton Favors It and Hopes Ad
miralty Will Continue Trans

portation Business.

.” He foi' 4

FLOUR DROPS AGAIN.
> -W

BLACK FOX NECK PIECES. Full animal «trie-

£UU

Eiderdown SS? ^ ' 37.50
M^le^e.1 Special ^ ^ d0U,,le-

Wlnmlpeg, Dec. 16.—A drop of 79 
cents per barrel on flour was an
nounced today. This makes the price 
$4.26 per sock.

FINANi87.50t 250.00 The Toronto 
league statement 
cents on Oct, 2<

~aJïr*
Full ripple

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—That there should 

be governmental 
tlon of the mercantile

COMB SAGE TEA 32.50control and o.pena- Borne
Eat Less Meat, Also Take Glass of 

Salts Before Eating 
Breakfast.

i Relief 
tee. Moimarine of the 

whole British Empire, is the suggestion 
made by Sir Henry Drayton, chairman 
of the railway commission, in 
orandurn which -he has addressed to the

Uric acid in meat excites the kidneys; ™Period trade commission when re- Darkens Beautifully and Restores I 
they become overworked; get sluggish. Quested for .his views on the guestion of NIotllro1
ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The the ocean-carrying trade. He also sue? *“ Natural Color and
urine becomes cloudy; the bladder is Sests that “the British admiralty, who Lustre at Onre
Irritated, and you may be obliged to are probably the largest transporters oi ' I
seek relief two or three times during men ond materials in the world today t-".’-
the night. When the kidneys clog you will continue in the transportation Common garden saee ^reSrefl foite-al
Susta^Tr Sft buaine88 —war-’'— ÜS5. % ®

BROCKVILLE AND THE HYDRO.
n?sa S“h getiCskouhr?fon^,e coated , f/o^ville, Dec. 15,-Premicr Hearst A^Tasto^way tom^et^^’d^r'

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; ««rotative body of citizens, who Walt- So cents a laree^t-A^f0/™^ 
also get from any pharmacist tour ed upon hinl today before he returned v a «Û-8 at stores,
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablesnoon- to T?,ron^ >hat he would take up thé „WXet^ 8 and sy!Ptl44’
ful in a glass of water before break- ^2fien with «je Hydro-Electric Comrf’Gompound, avoiding .a lot ef l
fast for a few days and your kidneys BrocWili/6^^^ the supplying of 
will then act fine. This famous salts ^ eastern
Is made from the acid of grapes and P 1 68 lth cheap e,ectrical 
lemon Juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to clean 
clogged kidneys and stimulate them to 
normal activity, also to neutra’ize the 
acids In urine, so it no longer is a 
etrarce of irritation, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-, 
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep the 
kidneys clean and active. Druggists 
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts 
to folks who believe in overcoming" 
kidney trouble while it is only trouble.

CANADIAN RED FOX MUFFS, 
with head, paws and large 
best quality skins and

Hound style; finished 
natural full tall; 

trimmtngi. 32.50Spe- andrial | 31ms..
I a onfinished with head, tails and paws. Special... I OiUU

a mem-
75.00 S3,onery

HIrt Of
SS,r8 ' :
cartage . 1

CANADIAN BLACK WOLF MUFFS 
and fancy melon styles, 
tshed with head, tolls end 
belt soft silk' linings.

new round, pitto* 
Some plain, some tln- 

„ paws. Eiderdown bed,
Special ...................... 21.0065.00furred Alaska. -v> rs ..

NATURAL CANADIAN WOLF NECK PIECES 
bej1;'itl{ul’ QuaHty nl-cely marked skins; fin-

lMJ '22L t,a11® <uld Paws. Soft «11 k Un-
ify8- Best trimmings. Speolai

Luditore’ qer 
nd "orrect 
ARtCSON, GO

i onto, Dec., 3
HELD as

r Notmsn A 
Making F

aer Notm&n 
ideal Compai 
arrested on

Made upMade from
v .1)Jin- 10.00 >

NATÛRAL CANADIAN WOLF MUFFS *

;E5
lïm^?ml^l^LE;mln"’o^Jum!CWhn«UGrVy^^

CHILDREN’S MUSKRAT COATS; for children 4, 6 8 io 
and,12 year?. Mode from finest • P ’■ »• lv
quality skin*. Full roomy coats, 
peat linings. Special . . ........... ..........
RUSSIA*! ERMINE NECK PIECES. Mode to cross 
Finished with head, tails and paws. Made 
from fine quality skins. Best soft silk linings 9E Ml 
Special ....................................................v..................OiUU

(.ŸjPillow end round

20.00 to 32.50 10.00 :i-
mover.

it
E

r*.{
^ Liviftg^Out«‘de of 

Toronto Does Not Prevent 
You From Benefiting 
by Our Values
Wherever you live in Canada you have access to our 
immense stock of furs. You'may benefit by thl
If von t kh ,(,Ua!ity ,°f our coûta. -Btttffs. stoles!^ etc. 
If you wish to give furs, as gifts this Christmas, study 
the list given above carefully, then if any article 
offered here Is what you need sehd your order at 
once. Should you require anything not described In 
this advertisement, write us at once, give us a de
scription of what you need, and we will quote you 
prices. Our 19)7 Fur Book will be of service to you 
in the selection of gifts and In choosing furs for your 
own use. A copy will be sent free. Write us today.

I

mi.es.
While, gray, faded hair is not sinful, 

we all desire to reta'n our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness. • By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and gulphur Compound, no one can 

Canadian Aa.orintcd Pm,, Cable teU’ ]b6ca'L8e it does It SO naturally, so
London, Dec. 15. -Lord Hythe whites €V€nl3£; You just dampen a sponge 

to The Times suggesting that the n»w Tu sefî, braeh uw^h ** and dyaw this 
war council be a cabinet for home af- t“roufh your hair, takiqg one small 
fairs. If an evolution on these lines is -rand at a by mdrtitng all gray
made a. beginning will have been-made halrs have disappeared. After another 
in the direction of separating imperial aPI>lication or two your hair becomes 
and domestic interests. This poeslhtl- htautlfulK- dark, glossy, soft and luxu- 
ity presents the giving- of the overseas- riant and you appear years younger, 
dominions votes in the councils of the Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
empire with justice after the way that 1s a delightful toilet requisite. It is 
they have assisted In the war. not intended for ^he cure, mitigation
———————_______________________ or prevention of disease.

iyi ■itm a ■I" f’f Jisiji‘7 uty Fire M* 
on Dec. 3 thi 
Bay street 1 

lucted an el, 
i under the m 
ti Company. ■ 
in-having aid, 
t to the fal* 
piled to the It 
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cnergy. -TO l- lâ
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LORD HYTHE SUGGESTS. 4

t
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GRAND TRUNK
•pMlal Trelp.i- S

Holiday
The Grand Trui 

al trainser9t
i

Saturday, Da 
Leave Toronto 

ford «Ad interme 
Leave Toronto 

«topping at Sun: 
Clarkson, Oakvt 
Dundaa, Brantfo 
Ingersoll and Loi 
t>ot run into Ha

A Nervous Wreck at 46—A Miracle of Strength
And Vitality at 50—Taking Iron Did It

A

Store Open Every Evening Till Christmas ■a
1

i

SELLERS-GOUGH FUR C0„ 
LIMITED

244-250 Yonge Street 
TORONTO

r' i
13 out.1Doctor says Nuxated Iron is greatest of all 

strength builders—Often increases the 

strength and endurance of delicate, 

nervous folks 200 per cent, in 

two weeks’ time.

Leave Toronto 
and intermediate 

Leave Toronto 
and Sarnia, stops 
Owd, Parle, W<xk 
don. Glencoe, 
Parler car will he

s

I
¥
Ï

7^ 5 to Detroit Con 
Moving London i 
■topping at Kon 
wood, Watford i 

Leave Toronto•' H
ton.
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! Rumania’s Premier Resigns
Says a Budapest Newspaper

I London, Dec. 15.—The resignation of 

I Premier Bratiano of Rumania is re- 
I ported by the Budapest 
! Avillag, as quoted 
I Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen.
IA new cabinet has not yet been formed.

A recent despatch from Jassy, the 
provisional capital of Rumania, said 
members of the Rumanian Cabinet 
had resigned with the exception of 
the premier.

TO GRANT SAFE CONDUCT,
New Austrian Ambassador Can Go to 

United States.
London, Dec. 16.—The entente pow

ers have decided to grant safe conduct 
to Count Tamowiski von Ta.rnow, re
cently appointed Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador to the United States.

The foreign office made this 
nouncement today, saying the entente 
had decided to grant the safe conduct 
in consideration of the representations 
made by the 
ment.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.Æ^lia cTemury ÔTanf? m?-Who Greece is Rported to Have
Accepted Allies’ Ultimatum

LOBB IS NOT GUILTY.M

Leave Toronto 
leave Toronto 
Leave Toronto

A verdict of accidental death Thomas Lobb, who appeared oefore 
returned by the jury at the moifcue | a jury in the sessions yesterday _____

?arr,0sïï‘ïï,3|Hlw,’!a'#“was struck and killed by a motor car I ” 
driven by J. Bickle at the
Euclid avenue and Arthur streets 
o’clock Monday night.

wasmmmmm4$, careworn and neai-iv mi ^ tv™ _bad. health; at
a miracle of vi-

S? Imn? ramn™nceu°ntwi0theaiw ta^f5lp« euxat- 
persons might be saveh » “ves of thousands of

on a

8 London, Dec. 15.—An Athens de- t 
patch to the Central News Agency 
says the Greek Government has ae- , 
cepted the allies’ ultimatum. This 
decision is the outcome of a cabinet 
council held under the. presidency of t 
the king. .1

i arts despatches quote the Petit 
Parisien as saying that the allies are V 
about to -hand new categorical de- , 
mauds to the Athens Cabinet-

ford.was Leave Torontom Wile.
Special parlor 

Toronto to Lond 
J*ghlar train 8 a-i 
Mth, and also on 
iwmto 1.85 p.m. 
^Tickets at redi 
*lty ticket olllci 
»ng and Yongi 
«05. Tickets sh 
advance at City 
« union station.
IT- ----- -------------------------

newspaper46, careworn and nearly all in Now at in 
tabty and his face beam,ng with 
1 hâve said a -hundred times

«ut. a miracle of vi- 
the buoyancy of youth. As in an Exchange ASK EXTENSION OF TIME

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont,, Dec. 16.—The Atha- 

baska Northern Railway Company will 
"PPly to parliament next session for 
«•xtension of time of construction.

mm ; yi corner of 
at 6

, , . - The inquest
was conducted by Coroner W. J. Rus-

J :

Tn byTaek ofTrm/ni1^ & Ti^tsn'b
to enable your Wood to change 'tain,, , -ihsulutely necessary 
out it, no matter how nS oT what vn ,'’8, ,l ssue" With‘ 
tnerely passes thru-gh you withonf * w JOU eat’ your food 
don’t get the strength out of It and a^ons g00d' Tou 
become weak, pale and sickly ^ consequence you
ing to grow in a soil deficient , nmn lke a Plant try-
or well you owe it to vourse f to make Jtoe S? n?t 8tron^ 
bee how long \^>u ,*on wn,rv x7° make the following test-out -becoming'tirëd Next take tw^V^ Ca,n wa'k wlth- 
ordinary nuxated iron three time.f*ve"8Taln tablets of 
two weeks. Then tes? vour^*trenS?hPer ?ay after meals for 
self how much you have gained and-see for your-
Persons, run-down nermlo 1 bave seen d-ozens of
double their Strength and ento?r„^ere aJling' all the while- 
all sjftptoms of ivspepsîa^ivë^nd <?“,urely Bet rid of 
ten to fourteen days’ time simply torhfTvur^Ub-68 in lrom 
proper form. And this a?tor they in8r lron f> the
doctroing for months whhoîit ohmtolEj S°”le Cases bec'” 
don’t take the nid f.-m.s of rëdüc^ tonn ,benefit- But 
of iron Simply to save a few cents Yw,a^,e%tC«. tincture 
a form that can easily be absorbedYG« ,must. tz?,ke iron in 
nuxated iron, if you want it toTîr And assimilated, like 
fi prove won.» than useless MaTv^n othe™ise
fighter has won the day simply because he ?thlete or Prize- 
?f great stlength and endurance kCfw the secret
toon before he went into the affray whu ed his blood with
§5nÆ,V“Din8l°, iOUS derçat^Æ titoniack,ofhi^n.-

a^atont medtono no?'secïe“remedy a^e hy Br Sauer. Is
^n^ta"hVeLT ,T°“ ^.tï,nu6e ~e,SÆ 

th^eto, ^ftated.^ôra'n^Æ

wed TeOTo,Pm.rvt0uremr0™yJn '’^ly a.î'f’o^ «? ,S?I

not taie any man ur .na«-Itable Insthuîton If
4ûTta*e tlicir *WmixLh‘ ur u0 v' ho iavus“0u coat, or over in four

mm
Tf'4 ' ' w^mm V

. I
mi- Believes She Was Saved

From Stroke of Paralysis
V* ■ ,

k%

?4'

S
REACHED HARBOR SAFELY.

i-i 11 m Kingston, Dec- 16.—After having 
been "lost for an hour in J blinding 
snow storm, the stearqor Wolfe island- ! 
cr was guided by church bclia and a j 
huge bonfire to her berth at the Wolfe 
Island dock.
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«All One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She 
Began Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

/

Th... ROTARY CLUB DINNER.
::;-

Tlie members of the executive in . 
charge of the recent campaign for I 

A dead nerve cell can never be re- I benefit I have derived from the use of the British Red Cross, were the guests » 
placed. In this way it is different from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 1 wm « ,A honor at a luncheon givcn by the < 
other cells of the human body. But "erv;0U3 1 could not sleep, and found it ^otary at number'present *
feeble, wasted nerve cells can be re- havtog^be?/ JTb I?"® ^ a”' bÿ* were^SirEd^und Walken who was j 
St^edthfsndfac?rt‘n U,eB h0pe' «lé bLr'°I XV1 Flnarmy” left’arm ^ le^ing speaker, Major Dinnlck

3 a 1° a warnln^ to became powerless and co dV and this and R* CoPeland- 
^eerleasnoss and* toL n7™^°me af centinued to get worse until mywhoto 

ss , 3 1 s of enerFy and side was affected head and =11 T d»tbe^nèrwnus"sVstom°'before t0 Clded try Cha^’a Nerve Food',
of be’ptossnes7r!^!ts °re S°me f°rm |£?t trhe]1”r?t ^iped me so much

nmun.i™ , , ’; af ‘ used several, and believe that
ataxia and p-iralvsis »rL thj°C°n(0t0i lh s treatment saved me from having 
resîito ofnStog ^ up^lriut^ haS Lui,t me

soon resiore vitaiit/ to the nervous Dr. Chase's Vpt-v» irnoH system, and thereby prevent serious Nene Food
developments.

Kingston, Dec. lo.^Pupils in the Mr*. Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. 3. 
public schools hère donated $1.540 for Dur,da k- °nt-- writes: ‘‘I take pleas-
Red Cross work durlog the year; to yrtiieg tfi tell you the great

,s
gm&X SIRV an-

:mem
ÎM'-

m

\i American Govern-t

HUGHES ON PEACE TERMS.
London, Dec. 16.—The'Times’ Syd- 

ney correspondent says that Premier 
Hughes would like to know more about 
the German peace terms. “Do they 
include the building of Belgium’s ruin- 
ed cities, the repatriation of Belgians 
and Serbians, the replacement of ship
ping, and the punishment of barbarous 
outrages?”

Will deliver'M m TORONTO CASUALTIES.
Last night’s casualty list Includes 

the following:
Died of wounds: 201291 Robert 

Walsh (infantry), 6 Pine Terrace. To
ronto. . .

Wounded: 80043 F. V. Parker (in
fantry). 25 Denison avenue, Toronto.

cures in THE DEVONSHIRE HOTEL.
nature’s way by nourishing the feeble, _ . . , . „. ,,h „,,i ,
wasted nerves back to hea'th and Tho nenv Toronto hotel, which will ) 
Vigor. Fifty cents a box, all dealers cost four million dollars will be na-n«l 
or Kd’Tanson. Bates &. Co Limite,i I The Devonshire,” according to W. ». 
Toronto. 1 ’ ’ j Dinnlck, who has secured his excel

lency’s permission to use his ne me,

M.1: ":y
i a i V;4 %

z
. : \

Nervous%
H Mo-

^ I7mmm
\r '5

donate large SUM.they 
they oan- 

Jron and ln- 
w-eeks* time.

topp'd ‘yo^ In^eyuTdT, al” °<ter
and endurance In tro dad-a’ time i , do,lble y"“r streagil, hy G. Txmblm. til^tcârand ^' in rtty Deere for t 

publie at 7.
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We Are
ROT

Wienie; 
the War!

Clip oat thi* advertisement, send us his 
name, address (business and house If pos
sible), occupation, and tell us who you 
are, or not, as yon wish, and seed it In to 
LT.-COL. GEO. C. ROYCE, O.C., 285th 
(Q.O.R.) B’n., C.B.F., Toronto Armories.

Flew do this TO-DAY.
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- SATURDAY MORNING

FIFTEEN TORONTO MEN
JN THE CASUALTY LIST

Four Killed, Two Die of Wounds,
Ose Prisoner, Four Wound- 

ii/i •* ed and Three Missing.

THE TORONTO WORLD
DECEMBER 16 1916 - IT"

Passenger Traffic.
><

</ «V4/ BONAVKMLRB UNION DEPOT.
Lnra 

7.15 p.m.
Kentrael, Quebec, St. John. Halifax.

9.26 a.m. DAILY *
except Saturday . 

Dally to Mount Jolt

X OCEAN
LIMITED DAILX

1
Fifteen Toronto men are named in 

de latest casualty reports. These in
clude the names of two officers killed, 
eue severely wounded, one an ex
changed prisoner, two men killed in 
eetton, two died of wounds, one a pris
oner of war, four wounded, and three 
missing-

Information received by friends In 
"*'lp Toronto states that Major Peregrine 
*<■'«, AC and. son cf F. A. Aclaid, deputy 

minister of labor. Is more se piously tn- 
jured than at first thought and that 

$ u it will probably be many months bc- 
•fl (0re his full recovery. His most se

vere wounds are In the chest. He also 
received head wounds.

Lieut Charles Olover, reported kil
led in action, was a former student 
at Wycllffe College and an undergrad
uate at Toronto University. He -Was 
a son of Wm- Glover, Southfield, Eng
land. He met his death while leading 
a charge over the parapet of the 

"Cl trenches.
Lieut J. Harvey Douglas, son of W.t 

M. Douglas, 59 Maitland street ser
iously wounded while with the 4th 
C, M. R. at ZUlebeke, has been sent 
to Zurich, Switzerland, from a Gér

ai ■ «an prison camp- He went overseas 
♦ I mtth the 35th Battalion.

Lieut Chas, G, Saunders, reported 
■■ killed in action, held rank of captain 
$ I in the 3rd Artillery Brigade, but went 
t I to the front as a lieutenant in the 

. > I Canadian Mounted Rifles. He gradu- 
. 1 uud from Toronto University in 1901.

1 Lance-Corp. E; J. Searle, is 
- .1 ported killed in auction, his death oc- 

earring about September 16. Before 
W enlisting in Toronto- he was with the 

7 H Suburban Railway and resided at 
1003 Keele street.

J pte. Ainger J. Davey is stated in 
i" I the latest list as “believed killed In 

J action." He formerly lived In. 8 wants

9Ü

MARITIME
EXPRESSTSfl

m'C
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax* f 

Connections for The Sydneys, Prince Ed wans 
Island. Newfoundland. 

iMAfi NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tues.. Thurs.. Sat 
Arrives 4.SO p.m., Thury., Sat.. Mon. 

Tickets and 
Apply B. Tiffin.
King Street East.

BZj
□/Myi:u Xi5? t e €V'

'/ I’ tig. I, sleeping
General 
Torbhto. Ont.

car reservations. 
Western Agent, 61*//F *
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ALLAN LINES»I
tT.UiKJtT’L 
Dee. 11 
Jen. 6

Lv. ST. JOHN 
Dec. 34 
Jen. 301 Grampian

S’

i
=

g I.t. GLASGOW 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 36

Lw. ST. JOHN 
Dec. 37 
Jan. 10

=E Prétorien
Scotian=

Thiss=

CAN. PAG. LINESre-

x I t. LIVBRP’L Lt. ST. JOHN
Dec. 7 «Lake Manitoba Dee. 87 
Dec. IS Metagama Dec. 'SO
Dec. 38 Mbwanable Jan. IS-

•Cabin only.

For Ratco- Reservations, Etc.,h ALLA NPI.rN^5ls^KlmTst'weet.
I L E. SUCKLING—1 King St. Belt 

General Agents, Toronto.

1 Passports g
% Application Form. FnrnUh- Æ’ 
n ed to Passcngere on Æ

Keenest.

IkS=
t

E (j B
===

Christmas =
5EE

THE BELGIAN TAG DAY
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

1 / ='X._ ' iE | %rThe Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League statement of receipts and pay
ments on Oct- 26, 1916:

Receipts.
>7om Toronto and outside 

places ....

Belgian Relief
mittee, Montreal. .722,360.77

31,638.80

’ > I•nr= t

Let us Give Moderately to Each Other 
and Generously to the Soldiers* Families

< >= stm. i
*24,619.72 iPalymente. 

Com- A == I»

! Passenger Service■ y •Boxes and 
Ribbons.. 310.75 

Advertising PORTLAND, MB.-HA1JFAX, N.S.-VPOOL. 
From Portland Halifax Liverpool

Dec. 35....Dee. *1—Northland....... Dee. 9
Jan. 6.... Jan. 7—-Southland.... J>ee. 81 

Cabin Farce from $56.00; 3rd «aw, $13.76.

Nineteen hundred and sixteen years ago came the very first Christmas, and foY all ffifese 
centuries there has recurred the Great Anniversary with its message of good will to men*

And so we give gifts.
{ ' * ’ '■•r\ ' ‘ - ...

Men and women of Ontario ? We who stan d for good will among men* and nations? We whose 
fight that there' may at last be real peace on earth—let us make this a Christmas worthy ofl 

the day it commemorates—let us lay aside a/generous proportion of our Christmas money for thd 
families of those who are fighting the good fight.

and
stationery 199.00 

Hire of 
chairs 
and
cartage . 14.41)

Caretakers .. 16.00 2,168.96 24,619.73
Audi tore’ certificate—Audited and 

found "orrect
CLAR rLSON, GORDON & DILWORTH, 

Chartered Accountants. 
Toionto. Dec., 13, 1916.

PORTLAND, ML—LIVERPOOL (CARGO). 
Nertblaad. .Dec. *5 |'Coml»hmu Dee. 38

•To Avonmouth.

S3 AMERICAN LINE *1

1 All Neutral Flag Steamer»
New York—Liverpool

Dee. 33 | Philadelphia Dec. 30

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

Adriatic........... Dee. 11 j Lapland ....Jan. I
Company'» Office—H. G. THORLEV, Pa,: 

Agent. 41 King Street B„ Tarante. : 
Phone M. 964. Freight Office, 1808 Royal . 
Bank Bldg., King and Xonge, Teroatv.

men
New York55HELD AS ACCOMPLICE:

Elmer Notman Alleged to Have Aided 
Making False Invoices.

Elmer Notman of the Amalgamated 
Electrical Company, 72 1-2 Bay street, 
was arrested on a complicity charge

i ■

3i Give to the Canadian Patriotic Fundk
«if*-

« \ immediately after.tbe Investigation by
Jnq.-'T / Deputy Fire Lewis into the

eiS Are on Dec. 2 that gutted room 104 at
=î HOUAND-AMERICA USE1166 Bay street, where R. L. Hubbell 

conducted an electrical supply busi
ness under the name of the Sun Elec- 

it hi cal Company. Notman is charged
with having aided Hubbell with re
gard to the false invoices for $332.33 
supplied to the insurance company for 
goods supplied by him to Hubbell.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Proposed i sailing of twin-screw ilearners, 
subject to obange without notice.

FROM NEW YORK. ~ .

• \

the fund jhat guards the soldiers’ families from wanf.
Great as the result will be among the families of our soldiers, greatef ÿet tnaÿ the blessing bô 

among us, the givers. Christmas will have a more vital meaning for us than perhaps ever before, 
and as for the children, who can measure the impression they will receive and keep of thafl 
Christmas Day when they shared their Christmas with the loved ones of the men who saved 
their country I

Let each Canadian boy and girl get a lesson from this historic Christmas wfiich will go with 
them all through life.

Good men and women of Ontario ! Can thëneed of dur soldiers’ families cry in Vain for the 
relief which this Fund alone makes possible ? , Can we—can wè, in the face of it all, again give 
lavishly among ourselves ? Shall we not this y|ar, with hearts full of the spirit of Christmas, lay 

1 aside a generous proportion of our Christmas rflfpney for the cause which so urgently needs it?

“Somewhere in France” he is fighting the good fight*
Somewhere in Ontario all that he holds d ear is depending upon ouf decision.
Truly “It is more blessed to give than to receive.’’

y?
,1

= . w=I',-»- 1*17.
FrL, Dec. 33
8àtï, Jen. *30........  Byndom ........ Set.,Dec, 30
Set., Feb. • 3.... Noordom .... Set., Jon. I* 
We<(., Feb. *31.New Am.t’dam. Wed., Joe. 31.

•Noon.
Baatbound «teamen will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
clroum.tancea
These are the largest .teamen .ailing under C 
naetral flag. They carry no ammunition < 
supplie», hut eeutrai cargo only.
THE MRL VILLE-DA VIS STEAMSHIP * 
TO TUNG CO., LTD., 31 TORONTO ST. 

Teleph me Main $010, or Mais 471L

1*17
• 8.'..New Amti'dam. ..Mat., Dec. in

—/ ‘

Special Train Service Account Xmas 
Holiday Excursion Traffic.

,*■ »

1
The Grand Trunk Railway will oper

ate special trains from Toronto as fol
lows:

=?
t EEe Saturday, December 23rd, 1916.

Leave Toronto 12,30 p.m. for Strat
ford and intermediate stations.

Leave Toronto 1.35 p.m. for London, 
Mopping at Sunnyside, Port Credit, 
Clarkson, Oakville, Burlington Jet., 
Dunda* Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, 
Ingersoll and London. This train will 
trot run Into Hamilton, but via Junc
tion cut.

Leave Toronto 1.30 p.m. for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Toronto 4.40 p.m. Tor Detroit 
and Sarnia, stops being made at Brant
ford, Paris, Woodstock. Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham and Windsor. 
Parlor car will he operated cn th$s train 
to Detroit Connection will be made 
leaving London for Sarnia at 8.10 p,m., 
stopping at Ko moka. Strathroy, Ker- 
wood, Watford and Wyoming.

Leave Toronto 4.45 p.m. for Falmers-

!S'-J

**
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=

=
=
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WINTER EXCURSIONS •

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbauoe, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco: return via 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu, 
Japan, China, Australia, England, France. 

Bond for our special booklets. 
English and French

S. J. SHARP A CO.

i
s
=

1V;
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* s s‘k money on sale.Have
i’ Ultimatum

Four million of tSeee Vote 
tars must be secured from 
individual subscriptions. If 
there is no Branch of the 
Fund in your town or county 
send your subscription direct 
to the Head Office, Canadien 
Patriotic Fund» Vittori» 
street, Ottawa,

ton.■s = Ontario will he asked la 
January to assure the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund that lt 
can depend on having six 
million dollars la 1817 for 
the famille» fit Ontario's 
soldiers.

= Main 7024Leave Toronto 4.45 p.m. for L'ndsay.
Leave Toronto 5.30 p.m. for AHandale.
Leave Toronto 6.30 p.m. for Strat

ford.
Leave Toronto 8.30 p.m. for Belle- 

Wile.
Special parlor oar will be operated 

Toronto to London, leaving Toronto 
regular train 8 a.m., December 25th and 
ÎÇth, and also on special train leaving 
Ikronto 1.25 p.m. Dec 
'Tickets at reduced 

city ticket office, northwest 
King and Ycnge Sts.
4209. Tickets should be purchased in 
advance at city office, to avoid delay 
at union station.

7* Von go Street.
sill»**

1 -iAthens do- J 
News Agency 
ment has a®* '?

This

s

3ativm. 
of a caibinet 5 

presidency of y
AN PAfmol ■sit »l Canadian N»rth.*’*S= *n = •st Land Hegulatliits:

u-tLie the Petit 
I the allies are 
tegorical de- , Li net-

ember 23rd. 
rates

=
on sale at The eole brad of a family, or Amy mafco 

old. may borne»read a q 
available Dominion land I» 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberts. Appli
cant must appear la person st the Domlq- 
loh Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for t 
District. Entry h- proxy may be made at 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Snb- 
Age-cyj on certain condition».

Dutiee.—Six months residence upon mad 
cultivation of the land is Web of three yea-A 
A houveleader may live within nine mile» 
of kla nomeetead ed n farm of at least W 
mere», on certs'* conditions. A habitable 
bouse la required, except where reel den oe 
Is performed is the vicinity.

Live nock may be eubitltnted for ooMtva- 
tien under certain conditions.

In certain district» a nomeetrader In good 
•tnedlng 
alongeldo 
acre

Duties.—Six months’ residence- In each of 
three years after earning bomenead patent, 
also 66 scree extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained aa soon OS 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settlor who baa exhausted his heme- 
stead right may take a purcoased home- ■ 
stead in certain districts Price, 63.66 par 
acre. ÿ‘, *

Duties.— Mast reside six months hi each 
at three' yearn, cultivate #6 acres, aad erect 
e house worth 1160.

w-dlDeputy of the” u
N.B.—Unautho-iEed

vertlaement wl.l not bo paid for.—lm.

ever IS years 
ter-section of

uar-comer 
Phone Mainit

SAFELY. 1

hfter having . 
lin J blindlnST , : : 
I Wolfe Island- 1 
|h bobs and a I 
[ at the. Wolfe

! 1GETS DAMAGES FOR SLANDER.

New Registry, Says O’Neill Three hundred^dollars damages was
awarded Aaron Spielfogev by the juiy 
before Judge Winchester in the countv 
jury court yesterday. Spielfiogel sued 
for damages » for Blander ngainst M.

Herman is alleged to have

•» Traffic.City Get* Little Revenue From
Under the Auspices of

XMAS&NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

Controller O’Neill says Toronto gets 
practically no revenue from the new ____
registry building, which, according to : Herman, . , . . . .

constructed at the stated that the plaintiff had stolen 
braid In his possession and called him 
a thief and a scab.

The Toronto Board of Trade(INNER.
executive in 

îjtmpa ign for 
ere thu guest» 
given by the i 
rls-Rite yes- j 
inber present . 
ter, who was j 
ajor Dinnick $

his estimate, was 
enormous cost of $397,000. He esti
mated that for every $2,500,000 of bond 
mortgage the city gets just $1.

“From this,” he says, “Toronto will 
understand the necessity of something 
being don* in the way of collecting 
evenue to meet overhead charges re

quired to sustain such a fine build
ing and I feel that application should 
be made for legislation which would 
entitle the municipality to a fee on a 
percentage basis."

SIR THOMAS WHITE may pre-empt a 
his heme need r-iraris

SINGLE FAREt*-jMinister of Finance 

Will deliver a message of intense interest to the Citizens of Toronto

Going December 33rd, 24th And 26th, 1*1$, returning until 
December 26th, 1916; also going December 30th, 31st, 1916, 
and January fit, 1*17, returning until January 2nd, 1917.I1

FARE AND ONE-THIRDLTIES.
list includes MASSEY HALL 1

Going December 21st, lflf, to December 24th, 1*16, inclusive, 
returning until December 27th, 1*16; also going December 23th, 
1*16, to December 31st, 1*16, Inclusive, returning until January 
3rd, 1817.

31291 Robert ! 
Terrace, To-

Parker (in- 
ne, Toronto. ..

HOTEL.

I, which will Ü 
.vill be named 
ing to W. S- 
;d his ?xcel-
his name,

. CORT.
milter of the Interior, 

publication of this ad-Monday, December 18th, WORK. FOR SOLDIERS.
ÜJ8At tho annual meeting of the 

Ladies' Aid of Westminster Presby
terian Church, reporte showed that 
1203 pairs of socks had been knitted 
end forwarded, also that 19,739 other 
articles had been made during the 
year. Receipts were' $2994. expendi
tures $2928, balamce on hand, *66. An 
address was given by Nursing Sister 
Gertrude Muldrew, who is home on 
sick leave after a term at Salooica. 
C&flfain Motfatt also spoke,

At 8 p.m. 1
PREMIER GEORGE BETTER.

London, Dec. 15.—Premier Lloyd 
George was much better this morning. 
Ho has every expectation of being able 
to go before the house of commons 
on Tuesday. In the meantime he will 
remain indoor*

;
<5Ladles Are Invited

Doors for ticket holders will be opened at 7.30 p-m, and for the general 
public at 750 p.m.

Haiders of platform tickets will enter by Victoria Street.

fa Ticket Offices, 62 King Street Best end Union Station.J 23 THE ri" TRAVEL CANADIAN NORTHERN1 A- V
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SAILINGS TO INOLÂNP 
FROM NEW YORK

. .Liverpool 
, .Liverpool 
..London .

■ Doe. IS 
Dee. 33 
.Dee. S3

_______________Doo.se
Liverpool ........Dee. M

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 YONOE STREET 
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SW■jr.
SCRUTINY OF AFFAIRS

AT TAPLOW HOSPITAL

Further Disciplinary Measures May 
Be Found to Be Necessary.

FF*5 1==;
C^^Cut Out This Price 
List and Keep for Ref 
erence. ORDER YOUR SUPPLES All Orders Ship.*" 

ped same day as 
ceived.

The board of control yesterday re- 
feired over til! next year applications 
fir>m various departmental heads for 
Increases In salaries of their staffs,

George Shields arraigned the board 
of control yesterday for failure to 
tbate the nuisance of^the Morley ave
nue sewage disposal plant. "Dr. Hast
ings,” he mid, “Is spending our money 
to abate smell nuisances In the west 
and when he should be abolishing this 
nuisance in the east end." The con
trollers promised consideration.

The board of control refused to take 
the responsibility of pronouncing for 
or against an extension of the Toronto 
Street Railway on Pape avenue. When 
a letter from the Ontario Railway 
Board asking for a statement was read, 
Mayor Church commented that upon 
the railway board atone rested the re
sponsibility for overcrowding, 
secretary was instructed to point this 
out to the board.

Ex-Controller McCarthy announced 
yesterday-that he would not be a can
didate for any municipal office next 
year. His decision crimes somewhat 
as a surprise. Some days ago he war- 
indefinite on the matter and many of 
his friends in ward six have stated 
that he would run for alderman in 
that' ward.

P. H. Drayton, K. C.. yesterday 
awarded the Central Presbyterian 
Church on Grosvenor street, the sum 
of $57,000 in its claim against the city 
for land expropriated for the Teraulay 
street extension.

London, Dec. 15.—The C.A.P., * is 
authoritatively informed that the "In
vestigation of the administration of 
Che Tap low Hospital has been continu
ed. by the Canadian military, in con
junction with Scotland Yard. The re
sult» are now being considered, and 
the decision will shortly be taKun as 
to whether further disciplinary mea
sures are necessary. It is not antici
pated that such measures will be ne
cessary.

Colonel Gorrell, former commandant 
of the hospital, who resigned from the 
commission, is seriously ill In a pri- 

jvate hospital in London. He had a 
relapse last night, losing power of 
speech and use of the left side.

The Baptie report on the general ad
ministration of the Canadian Medical 
Service will not be completed -till next 
Week.

,$Of Wines and liquors for the Holidays
Distributing Agents

Fromf. X. St. Charles & Co. for fl

Limited1
SCHÜTZ
LAGER

41 St. Gabriel St., Montreal
And You Will Be Assured Good Service, Prompt 

Shipments and the Lowest Prices
.

:

The *•!
■

CANADIAN WHISKIES II

Mail Order Department 
Price List

»

OLD TOM AND LONDON DRY GINS
Cobb’s Old Tom ......
Cobb's Dry Gin .........
Gordon Dry Gin .........
Burnett’s Gin ................
Booth’s Old Tom ....
Coate’s Plymouth 
Ross’ .Sloe Gin ..
Nelson’s Sloe Gin .....

Settlement in Ireland
Declared Quite Possible Cased Goods

Walker’s Canadian Club ....
Walker’s Imperial Rye*..........
G. A W. Specjal ;.................. ..
G. A W. Ordinary 
Seagram’s ’83 ....
Seagram's Star ...
Royal Rye ..............
Shield Rye ..............
Red Still Rye ....

.............$10.50
............. 1050
..... 12J50 \
..............
....... ••• 13.50 j
.............13-50 "

..............,$12.00
10.00
11-00

M •London, Dec. 15.—During the debate 
lr. the house of commons in the report 
stage today on the vote of credit the 
Nationalist member for East Clare, 
Major Wm. Redmond, brought up the 
Irish question. He said that he i,n 
the past had been in bitter opposi
tion to most of the new ministers, but 
that he had come to the conclusion 
on the question of a government for 
Ireland that an understanding for a 
settlement between Irishmen of the 
north and the south was quite pos
sible.

v;-

9.00

BRANDIES.. 11-00 
• 9.00

-
I T-

16.00Hennessy XXX ..............
Martel I V.S.O.P. 
Hennessy X ....
Martell X ...........
Croizet X ............
Ciroizet XXX ... 
Croizet V.S.O.P.
Croizet 1860 .... 
Croizet 1856 .... 
Croizet 1830 ....
Paul Cardin
Jt les Zola ............
Rostand .
■Henry . . ,

*: nr ■
8.75 ..............$24.00

..............28.00

....... 21.00

............ 21.00

.............. 18.00-

............22.00

............  1350 |/
... 7.00 ;1RUMS7.00 ••••••ee#eeee#

• • • • e e • St. James, 12 Litres ..............
Black Diamond Rum ..............mm coeiv

IT SIXTY-SIX
$2250On Draught

-/ .............1256t.Old Rye (2 gals.) .........
Extra Old Rye (2 gala.)
Walker’s Imperial and Seagram's ’83 (2 gals.).. 950

• re#e#eeeee#eéeee$ 7.50 On Draught
^SNOWFALLS HINDER

ITALIAN OPERATIONS

Desultory Artillery Actions Pre
vail in Various Sectors 
- of Front.

25.038.50 Fine Old Jamaica (2 gals.) $1250..........45-00
60.00 SCHLITZ LAGER... 90.00 
1250 

... 12.60 
.. 1050

.............. - $20.1»Per barrel of 10 dozen ..............
Per 2 dozenSCOTCH WHISKIES .%

5.00I Cased Goode
Relisted of Lung Trouble Six 
Years Ago by Nature’s Creation.

WHITE ROCK WATER $
\v

>.McNulty Scotch ..........
Black Mare Scotch ..........
McDonald Mountain Dew
Royal "Scotch .........................
Auld Scottie ................ ..
Usher's O.V-G. ................ .".
Dewar’s Special
Old Mull ............................. ..
Kilmarnock.................... ..
Usher’s Spec. Reserve ... 
Dewar's Blue Label 
White Horse .......
Perfection . » .......
Black A White .. .
Usher’s Green Stripe
Dewar’s Special Liqueur..............
Dewar's Extra Spec, Liqueur ...

$12.50 
.. 12.50 ..10.00

950; Case of 50 Quarts ..............
Case of 100 Pints ..............
Caie of 1-30 Splits..............
Per dozen Quarts 
Per dozen Pints 
Per dozen Splits

........$10.50
...........1450

.......... 11.00

On DraughtRome, Dec. 15T via London. 6■ - p.;n.—
•In the Astioo Valley, on the Asiago 
Plateau and in the Plava 
were desultory artillery actions, and 
the artillery was more active east of 
Gorizla and on the Carso," says today’s 
wat office statement.

"Incessant rains and snow-falls have 
hindered operations."

w1 Paul Cardin (2 flfls,)v... 
Crçrizet (2 gals.) ........... $1Z009.00sector there July II. in*.

Mr. NothatlM says:
I had a midden 

attack of lung 
trouble, which kept 
growing worse 
every day. I bed

14.00 3-00 lV......... 15.00
..... 1550 rf. 
V... 15.00" 

1650
------- 16.00

! ■ «q1|I . GINS 2.00
Paul Cardin (2 gala;) ..............
Melchers, 15 flasks-...:..........
Red' Mill Gin. 16 flasks.........
Blue Tfle Gin, 15 flasks .........

."f
..............$12-00
................ 17.00 VICHY WATER, ANDREAUthe worst hesaor-

yhagee Imaginable 
and ooeld hardly 
get them stepped. 
My dewier said he 
eottld do nothing 
more than relieve 
me a little. Some

_____ ______ ______. of ray neighbors
<mly a short time to live. I 

get dieooufaged end felt there was no 
fcpe torme, until I toned out about 
Matere’e Creation.

A very abort time after I begaa tnk- 
N.1$» medicine I wee better, end I 
Wept Improving right along until I wne 
mtt. I am now « year» old and eaa 
watiy say that i feel better tn every 
way than before I was sick.

> want to help whet I" can and.am 
perfectly willing to have anyone write 

eeti on me about my complete re- 
eovorh throurt Mature’e Creation.

Very truly, *. L. NOTKSTINK,
R- R• O. S. Plein City.

Ott »«pt- It lilt Mr. Nothetlne wea 
eut tier corn on his farm, and reeom- meaded Nature's Creatioirty^iiyiijrke 
toA: **^.*ar.*ny amdlotne eteoe be
took .Mature’s Creation six years see.Call nr write for mu BeotiK

16.00 Per case of 50 bets. 
Per dozen .................. .

! $13.00 II15.00
14.00

BORDEN’S TOUR SUCCESS.

Premier and R. B. Bennett Now at 
Vancouver.

! Vancouver, B.C., bee. 15.—The gov
ernment campaign in aid of national 
service was brought home to Van
couver today with -the arrival at noon 
«f Sir Robert Borden and R. B. Ben
nett, M.P., director-general of national 
service, on their special train.

CONSUL-GENERAL FOR 
ARGENTINE J

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 15.—Senor Don 
Antenor Gerez has been appointed 
consul-general 0f the Argentine Re
public at Ottawa for the Dominion of 
Canada and for Labrador.

KING’S POLICE MEDAL
I By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 15.—A new medal 
.entitled "the King’s police medal" has 
oeen instituted. It will be given for 
faithfulness to duty and acts of gal- 
lantry. The riband will be dark blue 
with a silver stripe on either side and 
a silver stripe In the centre. ~

1650 4.00
t, 17.00 i: On Draught PORT WINE..............17.06 ,

................1750
Holland Gin Proof, 2 gals.

- Holland Gin, 15 U.P., 2'gala. ...... $12.00
. 1050

Lunch, 12 Bets. ..............
Escolhido, 12 Bets.............

.......... -.
...........
........... 12.50 !

A 17.00
18.00

On Draught 
Port Wine Lunch (2 gals.) .... 
Port Wine Escolhido (2 gals.) ..

2050 u
..'..$ 750 
.... 10-50 "

NFf * , ■■

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1— Goods shipped Express prepaid. *

r,., . • -,
2l—by ExPre,s or Money Orders must 

C.O.D. shipments not permitted. ‘
,..v,vr-V« -

On Draught 
Black Mare Scotch (2 gals.) .. .. 
Auld Scottie Scotch (2 gale.) .... SHERRY WINES» .$1250 

... 14.00 1!
Dry Pale, 12 Bottles.........
Amontillado, 12 Softies ..

;..$ 9.60 
... 10.50

r/i1
accompany all orders. ...IRISH WHISKIES

On Draught-I
..,$19.00 $—Goods not Included In this Hat will be quoted on application.
.. 1750 ‘ 4.—Prompt «attention given ta. inquiries and orders.
..14.00—filled on demand.

•^**pr*uiNywm.i,^

KWO —Prices subject to Change without notice.

Burke’s Imperial Quarte
Jemieeon’a XXk ...7:.. Jerek Pale (2 gal»,) ...........

Amontillado (2 gal,.) ...
e • e • • e e • s>* # e-e # » a •

.:...$ 7.50. 
... 10.50t Assorted ordersl Moriarty’s Imp. Quarts 

Morierty’g Ord. Quart# 
O’Neil’s ‘flhp. $jbarte .. 
O’Neil’s OTd, Quarts ..

)■' >•••<«*) •e•e e e /"tx SAMPSON INVALID PORT
4.4-* JLd ~. M*e Pf*18 >ettle,1 ......... •■■■•$10.0^' 2 XNature’s Creation Co. lm.i iVERMOUTH7r-rA1l draught goqde are put up In quart oval flasks. 

8.—War Tax Stamps on Wine included in prie».
On Draught

Ahren* Italian...........
Imperial French ...

mSuite 14. Cos grave Building 

167 YOMCE ST.. TORONTO. ONT.

O’Neil’s (2 gals.) -$12.00 ...................y-'i t -----
')
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the great personalities of the war on the side of the ^ S^°W *fmg °F England amid scenes
in pictures. e a ie" ’ arir: Affording the closest,
These pictures take you first to England v™ the King to Dover to take the boat^nd cross the CM 

with him to France. Swift destroyers guard the -e<8el on

ss-ift ess v? ^
tionate greeting between natural affection. The King of*EngL^tit eTlike' and
and an EngUsh Gentleman, forswearing r^m^ ti8h ,°fllcer 
and all “swank" whatsoever. ° pomp, royal state

I

■
.1

| mittee for i
These are the official supple

m=,t intimate and cdntinnon, ^ S'.S*

1

At Gen. Jofi're’.s'Headquarters King George meets the Presi
dent of France, General Foch, the French Commander at 
the Somme operations, and General Haig, as well as the
^rmnt^rfh«hAn?mma^ant’ “Papa’’ Joffre himself. Genetalis- 

PV1,6 jXllles- These pictures give you a splendid idea 
the* manner °f men are these predominant figures of

war news despatches. The burly, genial jfffrA 
looks to be a man without nerves at all, with a massive =ni 

- But^distinguishes a true commander of men" 
tT-h! is natural and unaffected to a degree. One can 

Jk Ii why the French soldiers call him “Papa” Joffra.

All Next Week at Regular Prices in

Hill STRAND

a®c‘5ed contrast is afforded by the impressions these pic
tures give of Generals Foch and Haig, French and British
FoTbv his8vreSVt'Ct,i:eLy, a\ "The BaUle Of the” Somme." 

by.^la very walk, his clean-cut figure, his alert move-
continental self-possession, bespeaks the ideal

^ eol’dler. amart to no end” and thoroughly un 
to his business. Haig looka less self-assured more modesL 
but firm as rock and resolute as steeT and h^gazes from 
hlhoM*1 br°WS wlth British frankness. He Impresses'tlto 
«M nt hiM a m7n Probably of few words, but by the firm

i
President Poincare of France appears in an officer’s uni
form also.
impresses those who see these pictures as a man who em
bodies the most steadfast, common-sense virtues of the 
French people, a plain, practical man, a man who would 
not be guilty of hysterical excitement, such as before the 
war was an attribut^ popularly attributed to the politi
cians of France. France is a republic, and, therefore, of
ficially. democratic. President Poincare is the head of that, 
republic and Kls Is essentially a figure of democracy; a 
level-headed democratic little man Is President Poincare.

Beside Joffre he appears small and slight. Hei

I
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EM Auction Sales Mortgage Sales. »
Estate Notices a»*p-

r as Suckling&Co. MORTGAGE SALE OF 
Freehold Property.

LiVALUABLE NOTICE TC CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Francli Hew- 
gill. Late of the Town of Weston. In the 
County of York, Gentleman, Deceased.ONTOMMMrre- L, IT nder anu by virtue of power of sale 

contained in two mortgages made by 
Moses Cappell to the vendor, but now 
in default, which will be produced at the 
time of sale. ,

There will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction looms of C. J. 
Townsend. Ill King St. West, Toronto 
0.1 Saturday. Dec. 16, 1916, at the hour 
of 12 o clock neon, the following lands, 
namely Ail and singular those certain 
p?r,£®‘s„9f ,and situate on the west aide 
of Euclid avenue, known as houses num- 
t^rs i2 and 74. in the said City of To
ronto; composed of part of lot number 
10, according to registered plan No. 74, 
described as fellows; Parcel No. 1— 
Commencing at a point in the westerly 
limit of Euclid avenue fifteen feet four 
inches southerly from the northerly 
limit of said lot No. 10; thence southerly 
along the westerly limit of Euclid avenue 
fifteen feet; thence westerly along the 
centre line of partition wall, in all ninety- 
five feet 9 inches to a fence; thence 
northerly along the said fence line 15 
feet two Inches more or less; thence 
easterly 92 feet 9 inches more or less to 
the point of commencement, together 
with a right of way.

Parcel No. 2—Commencing at a point 
In the westerly limit of Euclid avenue. 
30 feet 4 Inches southerly from the 
northeast angle of said lot No. 10; thence 
southerly along the westerly limit of 
Euclid avenue, 15 feet; thence westerly 
along the centre line of partition wail 
and fence 100 feet 3 inches to a lane; 
thence northerly 15 feet 6 Inches; thence 
easterly passing through centre line of 
partition wall and along fence line, In all 
100 feet 3 Inches more or less to the 
point of commencements together with 
a right of way.

There Is erected upon the "property a 
two storey double house with brick front 
and remainder roughcast, shingle roof, 
6 rooms In each hot.se. The property 
will be offered for sale subject to a re
serve bid.

Terms: i Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will be required to be paid at the 
time oi Pale, and the balance according 
to favorable terms and conditions, to be 
then made known.

For further particulars, apply to 
BLACK STOCK, GALT ft OOODERHAM, 
49 Wellington St. East, Toronto, Solici

tais for the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 

November, 1916.

1 i*WE ARE INSTRUCTED BY NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914, 
Chapter 121, Section 56, that all credi
tors and others having claims against 
the estate of Francis Howglll, late, of 
the Town of Weston, In the County of 
York. Gentleman, deceased, who died on 
or about the 5th day of September, A-Dri 
1916, are required to deliver or send by' 
post prepaid on or before the 22rd day 
of December, 1916, to the undersigned 
solicitors for Stephen Hewgill, Frank 
Wilfred Hewgill and Leroy Frederick 
Hewgill, executors of the last will and 
testament of the said Francis Hewgill, 
their names and addresses and full de
scriptions of all their claim, and a state
ment of their accounts and nature of 
the sureties, if any. held by them, such 
securities to be duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said last mentioned date the said execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate among the parties en-' 
titled theieto. having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, and the said executors will not 
be Table for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribu
tion.
MACDONALD, SHEPLEY, DONALD ft

MASON, 60 Victoria Street. Toronto.
Solicitors for the Said Executors.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of De
cember, 1916.

It

N. L. MartinOver-Speculation in Specialties 
Rectified by, Big Slump and 

Situation is Improved.

:
TRUSTEE,

to offer for sale, en bloc, at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington St, W„ Toronto, on 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27TH
at 2 o'clock p.m.

nts iK -

. \
Further heavy liquidation occurred

terdajf wT/h^fl0 Exoha"*e yes-
cr sitiL, fluctuations in the case
Yci^ °.f Canada of over ten potato? 
Yesterday’s renewal of weakness , 
in conformity with a further break on 
WeJl Street. The speculative 5ÏÏ-E 
during the week has been quite drastic 
and except in perhaps special Instances 
the bottoms now- fnade should stand 
for a time as records. The heavy mar
ket reaction was induced by the long 
extension of speculative accounts en
couraged by pools tor the purpose of 
marketing stocks at

A Drygoods Stdck «

z i.
consisting of
General Dry Goods, Clothing,

Men’s Furnishings, Millinery,
Furs, Boots and Shoes, etc.,
Shop2 Fittings. Furniture,
amounting to aboutV..................<12,060.00
This stock lias been removed from a 

western town to our warerooms, where 
It may be inspected on and after Wed
nesday next

Further particulars in future advertise
ments.

R |yi

\û
was

V>,«
53

rs?Him
£

5?
r«.

RY GINS
i

hSUCKLING & GO.,__ . _ unwarranted
prices. Too much speculation and too 
■«•■tie investment left the market un
usually vulnerable to bear attack*, and 
yesterday proceedings represent the 
result. Weakness was apparent thru- 
out the whole list, but it was note
worthy that the Inactive issues made 
but slight response to the downfall in 
the specialties. Some liquidation In 
Dominion Steel and Nova Scotia Steel 
has betn due to those with Wall Street 
connections. Those Involved in both 
markets had to Jettison part ,of the 
Canadian holdings. These two i 
parties are specially favored In the 
matter of future business- ' Even with 
peace declared 
be in demand again just as soon as the 
financial air baa cleared. The feeling 
at the close of the market was that 
substantial amends had been made for 
Indirect maftet operations, and that 
ti e better issues should see further 
price Improvement

i............ $10.50 i

10.50 v.
«12.50 STOPPED IN TRANSITU.

We are instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at our Salesrooms,

78 Wellington St. W„ Toronto, ee

............  12.50

............  13.50 ,

............  13.50

............  16.00

8
ISj|

ml EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Sarah 
Ann Woltx, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the Countv of York, Married 
Woman Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to" 
the revised statutes of Ontario, 1914.' 
Chapter 121 and amendments thereto, 
that all creditors end others having any 
chi ma or demande against the estate 
of tre said Sarah Ann Woltx, who died 

about ihe 17th day of October, ' 
1916, are hereby required on or before 
the twenty-sixth day of December, A.D. 
1916, to send by post prepaid or deliver 
to James McBride, room No. 1304, C.P.R. 
building, in the. City of Toronto, solici
tor for the executors of the 'ast will and 
testament of the said deceased, their 
names and addresses and full particu
lars of their claims and statements of 
their accounts and the nature of the se
curities. if any, held by them, duly veri
fied by affidavit.

And further take notice that after they 
said twenty-sixth day of December. 1916, 
the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the estate of the said deceased 
among the 
ing regard 
they then shall have had notice, and 
that the said executors will not be liable 
for the said «-late or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
they shall not then have had notice. 

Dated the 29th day of November, 1916. 
GEORGE WOLTZ.
ALBERT EDWARD GILVBRSON, 
CHARLEY™ O. BRIMER,

Executors of the Fatale of Sarah Ann 
* Woltx, Deceased.

By JAMES McBRIDE, Their Solicitor

,.v■r13,00
Wednesday, Dec. 27th*

Ù
at Kap’clock p.m. :

1 Carload (car No. 23900, G.T.R.),

ASPHALT “EMPIRE" 
NEVER LEAK ROOFINtt

217 rolls, 1 ply, 1 sq.
243 rolls, 2 ply, 1 sq.
172 rolls, 3 pi}'. 1 sq. >

Samples may be inspected at our 
office.

) %$22.00 1 .com-
12.00 I«

«>0 both stocks will
i,

f

$12.00 on or;///.A ",feL&iiiÜi

It■Æ o any............$20.00 "t/%to ‘i/f/ik-itA l5.00 i

R !SUCKLING & GO.INSPIRATION FORMATIONS 
SAME AS BOLLINGER

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Wednesday, the 27th day of 
December, 1916, at eleven o’clock In the 
forenoon by Ward Price, Limited, Auc
tioneers, at their sale rooms, 3i Rich
mond Street- East, Toronto, the follow
ing property, namely, all and singular 
that certain parcel of land situate In the 
City of Toronto and being composed of 
Lot Number 17, F'an No. 148.

Upon said property is said to bo 
erected Number 727 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto, being an eight-roomed 
detached solid brick house on ptone foun
dation with liot water heating and elec
tric light. The property will be offered 
subject to a reserve l id.

Terms—Ten per cert of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the. time of 
sale to the vendor’s solicitors. The bal
ance, with the exception of $2500.00 to 
be paid within SO days thereafter, and 
said $250t.00 to be'secured by first mort
gage over said premises for five years, 
bearing-interest at 6k* per cent half 
yearly.

For further, and fuller particulars and 
conditions of sale apply to

LAWRENCE A DUNBAR,
Room 911, Excelsior Life Building, 36 To

ronto St., Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Vendor. s .
Dated the first day. of December, 1916.

mV$10.50
14.00
11.00

\
t IT? !l)

H. B. Wells, in his weekly market 
letter, has the following:

As increased depth is attained by 
the diamond drills constantly at work 
on Inspiration Gold Mines, the forma
tion continues identical with that of 
the Hollinger Consolidated and the 
other large producing mines In this 
section of. the Porcupine camp. Thu 
cores also continue to show increased 
mineralization, and my engineer ad
vises me over tile long distance phone 
this morning tWr assays made da si.

showed highly satisfactory gold 
returns, and the last three cores show
ed highest values yet obtained.

The rank and file of the miners

sale si*SALE TO THE TRADE BY AUCTION3.00 iV OF
persons entitled thereto, hav- 
rinly to the claims of which- . 2.50 VhW Bankrupt Dry Goods

STOCKS IN DETAIL,
2.00

•v*f
#EAU

...... $13.00
4.00 ’

.1 at our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. W„ 
Toronto, on%i

; m WEDNESDAY, DEC, 20TH,
commencing at 10 o'clock a-m. :

A City Men’s Furnishing Stock in De
tail, Men’s Wool Shiits and Drawers, 
Men's Sweater Coats, Boys’ do., Ladies' 
do., Men’s Fleeced Lined Shirts and 
Drawers ; 600 dozen Men’s Heavy Cana
dian Wool Socks, Ladies’ SHk Waists, 
Walking Skirts, Tailored Coats, Cash 
mere Hose and Half Hose; Men's and 
Boys’ Suits, Men's Pants, 3 cases Men’s 
Working Shirts.

A city stock of

i.

i
1 night ■$ 9.50 

. 12.50
a

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRH- 
dltors and Others.—In the Estate of 
William Elliott Haalam, Deceased.

The creditors of William Elliott Has- 
lam, late of the City of Toronto, in the' 
County of York, deceased, who died on 
or about the 24th day of November, 1916, 
and all others having claims against, or 
entitled to share In, the estate, are here- « 
by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned ad
ministrator on or before the eighth day 
of January. 1917, the'r Christian and 

ee. addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the *i lture of 
entitles, If any. held by them, 
dlntely after the said eighth day of 
January. 1917, the assets of the sa HI 
Intestate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
rdministrator shall then have notice, and 
all other* will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT

ED. 22 King St. East, Toronto. On
tario, Administrator.

CHARLES

JOT em 
ployed at the adjacent mines are filled, 
with optimism regarding Inspiration 
Gold making good in a big way, and 
the basis of this potlltlvcness is

{j
I. 7.50

.............10.^0 / ;up-
FINE FURSbullded upon the fact that engineers 

who have been over the property and 
seen the cores, agree, jt continuation 
of the rich vein system Which sweeps 
thru Hollingçr Consolidated, in it 
northeasterly southwesterly direction 
will extend thru every property show
ing a basaltic schist-quartz porphyry 
formation 'which is situated in this 
wonderful mineralized belt, and sev
eral pf these men have voiced their 
opinion.

V
White. Thibet Sets, Grey Utmb Sets, 
Natural Wolf Sets. Black Fox Sets, Can
ada Mifik Bets. Guarantee to sell every 
linet 50 cases Men’s 1-Bucklc Lumber
mens, On tari oe and Perfections, assorted mens, Americana Encyclopedia
nit laree voLuriicii to set), onKinw pn«e 
<150.00 set, wright'dach set 125 lbs.; al.ti 
1 Safe, 1 Coffee Mill. 1 set Brass Scale*, 
t. case Dells, sold by order of the

Marine ^"YRAL^ERMe. ________

<5
.$ 9.50 

10.50
Â51

> ■! , . illsizes;
sumam

.......... $ 7.50

. ...10.50
8the sq- 

Jmme-
1

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE’ 
Freehold Property.

:■«»>> 1
«RT !UNDER and by virtue .at,.Power of Sale

now lirldefault, - which wBl be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for role by Public Auction, at the Auc
tion Rooms orC. J. Townsend, 111 King 
Street West, Toronto, on Saturday, Dec. 
16, 1916, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
the following land* and premises, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel cf 
land situate on the east side of Bell woods 
Avenue, known as House No. 177, in the 
said City of Toronto, composed of part of 
Lot No. 13, according to Registered Plan 
No. 75. described as follows: Commencing 
at a point In the easterly limit of Bell- 
woods Avenue, 16 feet 4t4 inches mea
sured northerly from the southwest angle 

thence northerly 
limit of Bell- 
feet 

thence
along the said fence line and partition 
wall between two houses, In all 102 feet 
1 Inch, more or less, to the easterly limit 
of a shed; thence southerly along the 
easterly limit of said shed 15 feet 7 
inches, more or less: thence westerly 
and about parallel with the northerly 
limit of Arthur Street 102 feet, more or 
less, to the place of beginning.

There is erected upon the property a 
two-storey, detached, brick front and 
roughcast dwelling, shingle roof, plumb
ing. small basement, six rooms and a 
bathroom. . . ,

The property will he offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms : 10 r>er cent, of the purchase 
money will be required to be paid it the 
time of sale, and the balance according 
to favorable terms and conditions to be 
then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BLACKFTOCK. GALT & GOODERKAJÎ 

49 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Vendors.

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of 
November. 1916.

*BEARS BUSY ONx
KENÀBEEK STOCK

.,....$10.00 ■
rtfrtA

1

R. E. Kémerer. In his woekly 
ket letter, says:

The shares of the Kenabcek Com
pany have suffered further declines 
during the week, but we art of the 
opinion that this is merely a tem
porary phase of the market and that 
the Issue will regain its losses in due 
course. There has been a abort In
terest in the stock and this Interest 
has caused to be etfculated a number 
of adverse rumors in connection with 
the mine. There was a small break 
lr. the compressor and, as it was ne
cessary to send état for a new part, 
the inline had td; he dosed down for 
a period of four or five days, but wv 
are informed that -the necessary re
pairs have been made and the mine 
is again in full .Operation. This tem
porary difficulty. 4lfas. .however, taken 
full advantage of by those interested 
In bringing about a decline and re
ports were freely ..oircvHated anent the 
dosing of the mlfaft Without any qual
ification or comifawit as to the tem
porary nature of the closing, and, as 
a result, there 'w*e very heavy sell
ing from the north country on a steady 
declining price scale. We have 
ceived confirmation 

’ sources, which we h, 
j to regard as reliable, of the fact that 
1 'he new vein is one of great value and 
;te showing a steady and material im
provement as work progreo-cs, and 
ihe management statfe thaï they will 
make a first shipment by the fifteenth 
of January which shipment will, tn 
the opinion of the management, be 
followed by regular shipments each 
month.

mat-.............$10.00
........... 11.00

«
.gal* of Condemned Military Clothing.

Tenders tor the purchase of condemn- riSSZsy doJnmTiidl be reoe.ved untd 
Son ot Monday. January 1, 1917. AU 
tenders should be enclosed in ft sedled en* ^ marked •“lender for Condemned
Mihtary Ciqtmng,” and ^htS^DwaS- 
Dlrector of Contracts, Militia Depart
ment, Ottawa.

Cfothtng
fled as iouows;
Lot No. 1.—Consisting of—

Serge Jackets.
Serge trousers.
Greatcoats and 
Cloth breeches.
Serge caps.

Lot No. 2.—Knitted goods, consisting of— 
Underwear. .
Sweaters.^
Socks.
KhUted caps.

Lot No. 3.—Co-tton, consisting of—
Denim shirts.
Denim trousers, ,

. Top shirts.
Towels.
Canvas equipment.

Lot NO. 4.—Leather and rubber, consist
ing of—

Canvas shoes.

\ EVANS LEWIS, 
Toronto, Ontario. Its Solicitor Herein. 
Dated at Toronto this seventh day ot 

December, 1916.

■

MUR A iT
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of John Ferguson 
of Toronto, Builder, Deceaoed.

ss offered for sale is classi- NOT1CE la hereby given, pursuant to 
the Trustee Act (Ontafloi. that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
John Ferguson, late of Toronto, builder, 
deceased, who died on or about the 7th 
day of October, 1916. are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the 
undersigned Solicitor for Agnes Forsythe 
and Bella Kirby, the Executrices, on or 
before the 1st day of February, 1917, their 
names and addresses, with full particu
lars of their claims, as after the said date 
the Executrices will distribute the assets 
of the deceased, having regird only to 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been received

The
of said Lot No. 13; 
along the easterly 
woods Avenue 15 

fence;

>i-..a 47 inch**, 
easterly

î
to \acloaks.Imm CIGARETTES; «4

k

T. A. GIBSON,
48 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. Solicitor 

for Agnes Forsythe and Bella Kirby,
Executrices.

Toronto. Dec. 14th. 1916.TO-DAYv <
'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of James Magee 
of York Township, Watchman, Oe- 
ces-ed,
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Trustee Act (Ontario), that all per
sons hav’ng claims against the estate of 
James Magee, late of York Township, 
watchman, deceased, who died 
about the third day of November, 1916. 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned Solicitor for 
George W. Ormerod of Toronto, Admin
istrator, on or before the 1st day of Feb
ruary. 1917, thelf names and addresses, 
with full particulars of their claims, as 
after the said date the Administrator will 
d’strlbute the. assets of the deceased, 
having regard only to claims of which 
notice shall have then been received.

T. A. GIBSON,
43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Solicitor 

for George W. Ormerod, Adminis
trator.

Toronto, Dec. 14th, 1916..

re boots.
from several 

ave every reason
i

bbers.
Overshoes. „ . „ ,

Lots Nos. 1. 3 and 3 can be seen and 
esa.rrr.ned by prospective tenderers on ap- 
pl.catlon to the Senior Ordnance Officers 
at any of the following places:

Ru

at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.

Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.

What is happehing to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.

What is responsible for this? I:
Not advertising—Quality !

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.

v
on orVancouver,

Toronto,
Kingston, 

’•Winnipeg,
St. John,
Victoria,,

and<ï»t>No. 4 can be seen at the follow
ing places;

Quebec,
Kingston,
Regina,
Victoria- 
Montreal,
London, .

Tenders for any two or more of the lots 
offered for role should be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for <1.000, payable to 
the Minister of Militia and Defence; and 
tenders for less than two lots by a cheque 
for $500. These will bè returned to the 
unsuccessful tenderer's when the contracts 
are awarded. The cheque of the success
ful tenderers will be retained unlit the 
completion of the contract, ca a guaran
tee of the proper execution thereof, and 
will be subject to forfeiture in the con
tractor’s demult. .

The contract shall run until March 31. 
1917 subject, however, to oanceUetion at 
any’ time, if the contractor becomes in
solvent or fails to comply with the terms 
of the contract. .

Tenderers should state clearly for what 
particular tot or lots of clothing, ns classi
fied above, they wish to tender: and also 
whether their tender is for the accumula
tion at one or more of the above men
tioned places, specifying the places

Prices shou’d be per pound ; delivery 
to be taken by the contractor. f.o.b. cars 
at the place or places to which his con
tract applies.

Each tenderer must guarantee that in 
the event of his tender being accepted all 
uniform clothing delivered tc him will be 
so altered as to be unrecognizable as 
uniform. . ,

When a supply of clothing h«s 
lafed the Ben’or Ordnance Officer will 
notify the contractor of the weight end 
value thereof, and the latter shall im
mediately depoe’t, the amount rolled for to 

Credit of the Receiver General, and 
«t the same time send a cor,y of the de. 
nosit recelât to the Ben'or Ordnance Offi
cer with fnH routing Instructions.

The Minister rqperves the right to re
ject any or all of the tenders.

EUGENE FI8ET,
Surgeon General.

Deputy Minister of MiMtia and Defence. 
Ctokwa. November 24, 1916.
(H.Q. 54-21-15-36.) „ '

New spapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority town (be Department,

Montreal,
London,
Regina.
Calgary,
Ottawa.
Halifax.

*

I MORTGAGE SALE.
The market for; Kemaheek 

«(hares appears to be abovt cleaned 
up and we look for ' improvement from 
now on.

1
Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by auotlon. 
on Saturday, the 6th day of January, 
1917 at the hour of 12 o'clock noon at 
128 King Strict East. Toronto, by 
Charles M. Henderson. Auctioneer, the 
following property, namely, No. 79 Da- 
visville avenue, being parts of lots 13 
and 44, Plan 749, having a frontage of 
46 feet 9Vi inches on Davisville avenue 
bv a depth of about 138 feel, upon which 
is said to be erected a two storey, 
seven-room detached dwelling house 
(stucco finish), subject to a first mort
gage securing the sum of $8500, bearing 
interest at 6 Vi per cent, per annum, and paid-up to the first day of August. 1916.

TERMS: Ten per cent, of purchase
money to be paid down at the time of 
role and balance to be paid within thirty 
days from the date of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of «a le 8ppW to .ilCMru* Blake, Emsh, 
Anglin & CasselH. 25 King Street W est, 
Toronto. ^ « . —

Dated the 9th day of December, A.D.

1 '
Calgary,
Toronto,
Ottawa,
Winnipeg,
Vancouver,

* t

! IIMPERIAL TO REOPEN
ACCORDING TO RUMOR

i. J It has been rumored for some days 
that negotiations are under way which 
will lead to the reopening of the Por
cupine Imperial property in the Por
cupine Camp, and while It is impos
sible to get offlcLaj confirmation of the 
report, the action df the stock 
patently points to some such develop
ment. The holding is In Pelora Town
ship on the southern' boundary of Tis
dale, and development wdrk some years 
ago proved the existence of a number 
of important veins- The main shaft 
is down over 
lateral work has been done on the first 

i level.
! Owing to the operations of the La 
Rose and Coniagag, which are work- 

i ing properties in Delors- considerable 
attention has been directed to this 
section of the camp during the past 
few months.

Ii NOTICE TO CREDITORS. MEMBER».
Contributories.—InthearMMtderr*of The Ideal Pav'nq Com

pany, Limited, Kitchener, Ont., In
solvent.

-i
le

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent Company has 
made an assignment of its estate to me 
for the benef't of 'ts Creditors, by deed 
dated Dec. 9th. 1916. and the Creditors 
are notified to meet at my office. 1» Wel
lington SL West, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 19th dsy of December. 1916, at 3 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of its affairs, appointing in
spectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for t**“ ring of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All pci-o. .aiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent Company, 
must file their claims with me on or be- ‘ 
foie the 12t), day of January, 1917. after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the 
asset* thereof, having regard to those 
claim* only of which I shall then have 
received notice.
. F. C. CLARKSON, ;
E. K. C. Clarkson ft Sons, 15 W elllngton 

Street West.
Toronto. Doc. 13, 1916.

ap-
1

4
e «

îno, 1 100 feet, and someor I
BLAKE. LASH, ANGLIN ft CA88ELS, 

Solicitors tor the Mortgagee.
I1uni-
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*
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li;i-
of-
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» LIQUIDATION AT MONTREAL
* IHeron & Co. report:

Montreal, Dec. 15—The market op
ened above last night’s closing prices 
but later liquidating sales found a 
poor market and stop lose and 
market orders were pressed on a 
market to which there was ab
solutely no support. At one time 
stocks were offered freely with r.o bids 
and declines of two dnd throe points 

made between sales. When the 
course the

i NEW YORK COTTON.

»j p Bickell ft Co., 802r7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: ?

*

1i

!
Accumu-

!
*

Prev.
Open. HYrh. Low, Ctoee. Close 

18.43 18.18 18.26 18.87 
18.71 18.46 18.54 18.64

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.Jan.

” 13.72 18.92 18-45 18.73 18.84
JuW 18.73 18.84 18. C7 18.78 18.90

y 1665 14 93- 16.77 16.82 16.85
;;; is.13 is.30 is. 10 i8.i8is.30B

SIR t. whittFs message.

the NOTICE 1» hereby given that Edwftnl

EâSSfS
session thereof, for a bill *f divorce from 
his wife. Margaret 8. Nevilles,- of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
on the grounds of adultery and deser-
1 <l>ated at TororUo this second day of 
November, A.LX 1916.*>0 MORRIS At ROACH.

Solicitor» fvr the Applicant

■teriahv ^11^ (° ^‘s! ^eT bo'r°e foe brunt ot ti. ea.iy
briskerXy ^castonrtl" b- tart by* foiro ' ^Tn^tXe^onSn^flvt.to 109 Vs.
ri^sho^’ rovnring^w.’reS^out m^’ ^
losses and subsiifuted some north,e shares. meBs^e fn)m the front will l>e

agamr .hhrar!én!ro of,f‘ati^k.,S#whfleWfhe ADMINISTERS CONFIRMATION received
Ucuiiciatkm was at Its height, will, ox- The bishop of Toronto twill admin- Fir Thomas White wiU l U c ^o Uie

ssaJsffiSWS |ksvh a.°iss£roT£,s! r«. issr-s.
was conspicuous for Its gross decUnc J. J. Fresion. 6 v

were
liquidation had run its 
whole market was l.td up sharply and 
in the late trading there was a 
scramble to buy back stocks which had 
been sacrificed in the morning, A 
reaction was overrfue In local stocks 
but fluctuations such as today’s arc 
not healthy and a wild .nark-.-t such 
as wc had today is apt to shake the 
confidence of tfajt public in Canadian 
securities. •. ................... ,.......................-

STOCKS REGAIN LOSSES
AFTER SELLING WAVE

Got.
Dec.i

'

.War Shares Sustain Chief Shock 
of Downward Drive.

New York. Dec. 15.—The stock mar- 
ket. underwent itr most severe test f>t 
tno week today, further serious inroaas 

:ing made upon prices during the first 
if oi tho eeeeion on another enormous

i.
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SATURDAY MORNINGÏ4 THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 16 1917•J
■

With The Dally ana Sunday World the ad
vertiser gets a combined total circulation ot 
more than ISO,000. 
monts are Inserted for one week In both 
papers, seven consecutive times, for i cents 
per word—the biggest nickel’s worth In 
Canadian advertising.

5cMEN ACTIVE 
ON UVE STOCK HIARKEr

150,000 Potatoes by Carload a SpecialtyClassified advertise- SEED POTATOES* DeB,er *■ Apples, Onions, Etc. 
BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK DELAWARES AND COBBLERS EBoard of Trade* Official 

Market (Quotations
2

?
E*

a. a. McKinnonTry It I oCOMMISSION MERCHANT
14 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO* Properties For Salefcdp Wanted

BOOKKEEPER wanted. Good opportun- 
By tor willing man. Write statingoge. 
Wage and expei-ence. Atlas Iron « 
Wire Works, 816 Queen we at.___________

WANTED for shaft work two drill run-
and two helpers lor steam diiU. 

Good wages to right men. Write •>_. 
V. Williams. Kinmount, Ont. _________ _

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, new. $1.72%.
No. 2 northern, new,
No. 3 northern, new, $1.63)6.
No. 4 wheat, new, $1.62)4.
Old crop irad.ng 40, uuove new crop.
Manitoba Oats (flack. Bay Ports). 

No. 2 C.W., 60%clj J-'No. 3 C.W., 57%cVW ■?,
Extra No. 1 feed, 57%c.
No. 1 feed, 56)4c. .

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new, $1.02)4, December 

sh.pment. subject to errtbargo.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 68c to 60c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 67c to 59c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1.50 
to $1.62.

No. 3 winter, new. per can lot, $1.48 to $1.60. *
Pea» (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $2.80.

Barley (According to ,Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.15 to $1.17.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

i ,
Five Acres and New 

Cottage
CV?„8E t0 Richmond Hill and Metro-ill- 

tan cars; $18 a month will pay . 0 ,r- 
Hflr.v,and PtlhdPti- Open , evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

SIR BDMU 
HN AIRD, Gem

Thirty-Five Thousand -Head of 
Live Stoc Sold in Toronto 

T is Week.
Bear Attack on 

Costly Performance 
Stronger.

Newray Proved 4
Market, ILfSI

Recejpts of 1 re stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yi iterday consisted of 25 
care, 136 cattle. .4 calves, 1150 hogs, and 
173 sheep and li nos.

Yesterday’s Ilf u receipts of live stock 
were disposed if early In the day at 
prices steady v th those of Thursday. 
About the onlj live stock left unsold 
consists of a i imber of Stockers and 
feeders, and th je are mostly late ar 
rivals of the be
good time for larmers and others re
quiring this kin of cattle to pay a visit 
to the market. I. P. Kennedy has over 
1:>0 unsold and >ther dealers also have 
quite a numbe:

The week's i celpts when compared 
with the corres ending week of 1915 
show an increase of nearly 17,000 animals. 
Live stock of al kind was In strong de
mand at lecord breaking prices as the 
following quotat ins show :

LIVE STO K QUOTATIONS.

» -

! Ê SADetermined efforts to depreae «, 
mining market Yesteirday met with 
comparative* little success, and Ze 
of the shorts experienced considered 
difficulty in covering. Thic was Z 
ticularly true In the case of NewraC . 
and Vacuum Gas, the bear drive * 
suiting in higher prices for 
issues.

Florida Properties for Sale.Mechanics Wanted
WANTED—Automobile mechanics and

final testers. Chevrolet Motor Car Co., 
Oehawa. ________________

FrPRnrea f^aRM,s a"d Investments. W. 
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. Interest at t] 

upwatek Caret 
counts are welcon 

Accounts m 
withdrawals to bi

to Freights
Motor Cars For Sale. Farms Wanted.i

re-FARMS WANTED—If ter class. It is a very both these ■BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars ana vuclts, all types, bale Mar
ket. 46 Canton street._______ _______ __

Peppers—Sweet, 
per small basket.

Turnips—65c per bar.
, Wholesale Nuts.

Wa nuts, per lb.....................$0 18 to $0 30
Walnuts, shelled, per lb... 0 45 
Brazils, per lb
Pecans, f per lb................
Almonds, per ,1b....................o 20
Almogds, shelled, per lb.. 0 40 
Filberts, per lb

green, imported, 85c
W. Judges of the market hold 

ion that it is thoroiy sold 
it would take but little 
to bring about

the optn- y

fcnd.thttt )■
, Public baying ! •

The public would ^do welT t!?\hlni/*f 

carefully before sacrificing utinW i 
stocks at the present time* Conti?/* i 
ering the weakness of outside 
Lets and the liquidation of -i
stocks from New York th" lnr'i"! "3 ■ 
givenaS hf’f re.maikably well,' ancui
SS? iUair chancc- ^ wckiL

CUE IM MA1E •W ’A,outArticles for Sale House Moving.! 0 20
FOR SALE—Sixteen double school desks,

one blackboard, 3)4 x 10 feet; one 3 X » 
ftec E. C. McCann. Main 6240.

.... 0 20
‘^Ne'î^n Mi?sVITNCi ina. Ral,lnS Done. a. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvn street
Nominal, $1.25.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.34 to $1.35.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in )ute bags, $9.50.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $9.
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $8.80.

Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $6.60, in 

bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton, $33.
Shorts, per ton, $37.
Middlings, white, per ton, $38 to $40. 
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $12 to $13.
No. 2, per ton, $9 to $10.60.
Car .ots, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

0 22 
0 45 STRE/

0 18j 0 20 
ny.
$4 00'to $4 50

Mushrooms Also 
ceipts in General Are Rather 

Light.

Arrive—fte- Wholesale Holt
Room» and Board Holly, per Case............

Holly wreaths, dozenTypewriters 1 75
■ An almost 
it Toronto Mining 
I en an other mai

Newray Featured li tbelr Prlce®flrn
Newray was the outstanding feature' IS actually made, 

oi the market making a new^iuJu I T dltlone /° th 1 
tecord in its history when* Ft !» dation because
185. closing even stronger at* 187 Vf 1 3 *ftys exl?B tC ■ 
An unsuccessful boar drive was-1 I clearly that ml 
against this stock, a considerable I I by other stock*
Z'}?,0* ,Htock coming or this m~rkci I ft ounce, or withii
at 130. but there was sufficient but I 1 No one can refimg power behind it to absorb all of! I ff as p,
coverSS'fheW-h0n, the ahorts sorted to I f peace terms ha
cover, they met a rising market I B any volume of

Vac. Gas Stronger. I |j slble for the at
,^VaSUum Gas had much the same JUI the demand for
experience. Traders who were olfer » || ion was that tl
i ng the stock around b0 on the nr? II company’s prop
ceding day were out bidding aro^i L Sent at the ml
7C yesterday. The stock wto gi™ ^

i erui!I>ort by the insiders and had 
a distinctly firmer tone.

Apex Steady.
mere was considerable actlvitv in i 

Apex around 13 3-4 to 14. Dome Ex? 1 
J™8 ”11 ™et 801110 liquidation: which ^ 
caused a drop to 24 1-2 and Dome Lake
enwe<v, **1 6,0‘ Big 1)0,110 was weaker 
g<xng back to a new low at $?0 00

Hollinger Recovered- " 
tBea'J selling of Hollinger was re 

f?r a,dr°P to $6.35, but in the 
a^arnot>n trading, buying power de- t 
mad©e<1 a recovei*y to $6.55 was

ha , Mclntyra Cloeed Strong.
McIntyre was another 

against which efforts 
made to depress it, but 
outcome was that the stock

„t0 185- Jupiter was firmer -> 
at 30 1-2. Kirkland Lake eased off 
; P01"*? to 47 Inspiration heid around 1 

to 28, and Schumacher lost 2 points i 
on the close at 68 for a small lot 

Kriet Rallied.
I AW ,beara had things pretty much *

’belj own hands with Thompson- '
Krist for awhile and succeeded in , 
driving it down to 29, but buying de- $ 
veloped which caused a sharp rally '* 
to 34. Heavy blocks of this stock »“ 
have come on the market in the last 
two or three days and have passed ,t 
nlo better hands. At the present time , 

the market appears to be pretty well 
cleaned up of real stock and it is be
lieved it wouid not take much to 
a sharp advance.

Boston Creek Firm.
Boston Creek was comparatively 

quiet, but very firm, at 90 to 51. west 
Dome sold off to 32, but closed stronger 
at 33 1-2 bid.

Heavy steers- Choice, $9.75 to $10.25: 
good, $8.75 to $!
.Butcher steei and heifers—Choice, 
$8.76 to $9.25; g< id, $8 to $8.50; medium, 
$1 to $-.75; con non, $5.60 to $6.50.

Cows-Choice, 7.25 to $7.60; good, $6.73 
to $7; medium, $ .25 to $7; common, $5.75 
to $6.

Cannera and i liters—$4 to $5.
Bulls—Best he vy. $7 oO to- $8; good, 

$7 to $i.25: met um, $6 to $6.50; 
mon, $3 to $5.75

Stockc-rs and seders—$5.50 to «7.23.
Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to 

$120; medium, $i I to $70.
{,Lambs—Choice $12 to $13; culls, $8 to

Sheep—Light, 8.50 
$7.50 to $8 50.

Calves—Choicç, $11.50 to $13.50; me
dium, $3.50 to $10 50: common, $6 to $8.50; 
heavy fat. $7 to $9.50.

Hogs—Fed and vatered, $11.75 to $11.85; 
weighed off cans, |12 to $12.10.

Less $2.50 to $5 50 per cwt. off sows, $4 
to $5 per cwt ofl stags, $1 to $2 per cwt. 
oft Ught hogs at d $2 to $3 per cwt off 
thin feeder pigs, uid one-naif of one per 
cent, government condemnation toes.

Cw™aOFlLA,?LE pi;,wa*e Hotel, Ingle-
mg? phone. 6t: Central: b*at-

TSBOARO at 745 Mart<bam.

TYPEWRITERS—Genuine rebuilt Under-
wood t>T>ewriters, received periodically 
from the American factory, as low as 
fifty dollars. ____

Ontario ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay and Straw—
ife: no0: 21,,i^rrtoS.r.,io %to$i24 0°o°

Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ...t............................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

E8SS, new, per doz....$0 75 to $0 DO
Bulk going at................... o 75

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45 
Spring chickens, lb 
Bolling fowl, lb....
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb.......................
Live hens, lb............
Turkeys, lb..................

Strawberries again! Another tank of 
the concentrated sunshine of the Sunny 
South came in yesterday to White & Co., 
and is selling at an unchanged price—$1 
per box.

Why BUY FROM AGENTS who adver-
tie© anonymously, when you can pur
chase second-hand Underwoods here at 

thirty or thirty-five dollars? Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded.

Business Opportunities. » oo

• 16 00 17 00

ÎÆ-iftÆ’M*;-'. st.
gestion that would solve the difficulty. 
I can sell your business of property, 
no matter what kind or where located. 
Advice free. - • „

com-
Mushrooms of splendid quality - also 

came in yesterday, Charles S. Simpson 
having tC large shipment, which are sell
ing at $2.75 per four-pound basket.

Receipts were generally rather light, 
most of the firms being quite busy snip
ping out orders.

McWilllam & Everlst had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at $3.25 to $3.50 per 
case; two cars of No. 3 King apples, 
selling at $4 per bbi.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.15 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of British Colum
bia potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag; a 
car of navel oranges, selling at $3.50 per 
case.

White A Co. had a car of navel' or
anges. selling at $3.25 to $3.65 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a large shipment 
of Porto Rico pines, selling at $5 per
case.

STRONG Remington machines, with offi
cial text-book, “Sight to Touch,” only 
$15, from which a boy or girl can learn 
typewriting.

NO. 10 REMINGTONS, visible, two-color 
ribbon, back-spacer, tabulator, rented 
'at 2 months for $5.00. which is deducted 
“from the price of $50 if you decide to 
buy. A limited number of Underwoods 
on the same terms.

TYPEWRITERS at the lowest prices and 
moot liberal terms in Toronto.

DOMINION TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
68 Victoria Street.

U $0
0 50

0 25 0 27FARMERS’ MARKET.

Fall wheat—New, $1.60 per bushel;
$1.55 per bushel. • ,

Goose wheat—$1.60 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to 

bushel. . , ,
Oats—New, 64c to 65c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.25 per

bushel. ___ . ,
Hay—Timothy. $12 to $13 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $10. to $11 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose, $12 per ton.

0 16 0 22
. 0 23to $9.75; heavy, ■old, 0*23U 20
. 0 '18 
. 0 33

_ .. Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, freeh-
Tt,a?ado' ,b- equares............$0 48 to $0 49
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
Butter, dairy .........................  o 40
E*ffs, new-laid, to cartons, 

dozen ••«•#»*, q ^
Eggs, cold storage, selects, • t

per dozen ..............................  o 43
Eggs, fresh, case lots......... 0 40
Cheese, June, per lb.
Cheese, new, twins..
Honey, 60-Ibs., per lb..........0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 00 
- , . . Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 50 to $15 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 15 00
Beef,, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 10 00
Beef, common, cwt....
Mutton.

0 20
0 371.20 per

Poultry aad Pet Stock
0 45

CANARIES in full aong—Nice Xmas 
presents; cages of all kinds; parrots; 
also goldfish, fish globes and supplies.
3^n\VeX;neg8negnQt 1̂enBlrd ^ 169

,from oenulne hunting
stock, five dollars each; crated and 
shipped on receipt of price. Geo. Hull 
Downsvlew.

0 44
0 41

Total Live StockCattle Wanted.

INS'WHEAT VALUES DROP
OVER THIRTEEN POINTS

'urious Selling Induced by Re
ports on Disarmament 

and Peace.

0 26
0 26)1 0*26)4The total 

City and 
week were ;

*al reoei its of live stock at the 
Union Stock Yards for the past

I City. Union. Total. 
91 528

. 1,327 ’ 7,345 8,672
939 1,122

17,565 18,396
4,381 5,662

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS—Want to
purchase some good heifers, eight to 
eighteen months old. State number 
you have, lowest cash price, also sire 
and dam’s name and registered num
ber, prefer lot from1 one sire. Apply 
Box 86, World, Toronto. ed-7

3 00Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice, 50c per 11-quart. Barrels— 
No. l’s, $5.50 to $7 per bbl.; No. 2’s, $4 
to $6.50 per bbl.; No. 3’e, $3 to $4 per 
bbl.; boxed apples, $1 to $1.25 to $2 per 
box; British Columbia bored Delicious 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans. Wage- 
ner, Spys, Gano, Salome, Spitzenbergs 
and Rome Beauty, $2.25 to $2.50 per box; 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spitzen
bergs, $2.25 to $2.50 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $3 per bunch.
Cranberries—$9 and $9.50 per bbl.; late- 

keeping, $10, $11, $1.25 and $11.50 per

2 00Chiropractor».
DOCTOR DOXSEE.^RYRÏE BUILDING.

Yonge street, comer Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-
IoCi,ting cause of your trouble. 

ELFCT,RIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD- 
yi sable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment.

Cars ...........
Cattle' ....
Calves ....
Hogs ..........
Sheep .....
Horses ;. :

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1916 were;

619 4
las Gdod Fmar 

Assurance oi 
Manar

ISO
.......... 831
.........  1,281 12 50 

12 00 %*
2" 611Dancmg 631 8 60 9 50 issue

wereLambs, spring, lb....
Veal, No. 1.....................
Veal, common ............
Dressed hogs, cwt..,.,., 
Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted) ................................

. 11 00 16 00

. 0 19 0 21

. 15 00 17 00

. 9 50 12 00
15 00 16 00

Chicago, Dec. 15.—Reports regarding 
disarmament and peace threw wheat 
values today to the winds. The excited 
selling resulted in losses that just be
fore the end of the day amounted to 

a a., I3)*c a bushel. The close was wild at 
5 $1.54 to $1.55)4 for May and $1.31% to
ï’ïog $1.32)4 for July, with the market as a 
2 065 whole 10)4° to 12%c uncer yesterday’s 

finish. Com showed a setoack of l%c 
to 2%c and oats of 2%c to 3c, Previ
sions wound up with gains of 15c to 
4214c.

Such furious selling ns came when 
the market opened has rarely been seen 
to Chicago. The first-break which car
ried the market down 3%Q| to V.%c, 
widened within an hour to 10%c.

MR. AND MRS. S. T.' SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 8587 for prospectus, correspon- 
dence. 4 Falrvlew Boulevard.____________

the ■City. Union. Total. 
33 395 42S

442 4,380 4,822
Beaton Creek, I> 

Creek Mines, Ltd., 
|(J property of the 
as Boston Creek. II 
of Cobalt and the 1 
he# a «talion on tl 
vetopment work 60 
ployed since May, 
shaft is now down 

tare over 800 feet oi 
pitting. The eQu: 
■two oil-.driven a 
^compressors, all of 
pnd combined they 
'From the drift at 
a raise will be m 
and then a winze 
downward 1,000 fo 
vertical three-con 

'■ I Plane are comj)let« 
u I pan y to employ and 

,ji. I and ttfty men no th: 
be carried on with 

The ordinary m 
Supplemented by* tl 
drill and an indeter 
been let. the mi 
IteL It ia expect# 
materially in local 

A competent m« 
employed for some 

it the best methods f
i It does not, howeve

refractory than the 
•m Ontario, but t 
research now going 
is one evidenoe o 
taken in the ope rat 
in order that all 
made to the beet 

I The waste of mt 
.urines in northern 
Serious handicap in 
In fact many fall 
from this cause u 
proArtles have bet 
worn kind of ml* 

The first unit of 
designed for the i 
twill treat 176 tons 
•Wris.on Is being 
A*B Its capacity fr 
fcnay be required. 
i Tile capital nov 

Orpwelopment of th! 
’ than ample. In 

prominent local ci 
1*111 be financed by 
Bad Albright of tti 

list Co., and thti 
W ef all the mo 
smtnt. No pro 
Ithout adequate 
Bhagement and 
'•Sent In connect^ 
Rek mines.
As Is generally 
Dtitrio. there has 
fwement In the 
nier examined it 

'J*he ore w 
Wper and rlchei 
5*Pth. Mr. A. ] 
”• B. Hopkins ofl 
Jsau of Mines, w 
May last, say th 
°£ the vein run al 
*n gold to the ton] 

In the face of t 
foot level the vein] 
and va'ues con si 
Quoted have been 
*°uld not be diffl] 

of ore runnl 
Per ton. and some] 
®°ns have lately I

ralliedCara ............
Cattle 
Calves ....
Hogs ............
Sheep .........
Horses

71Printing 371 13 00 14 00
Poultry, Wholesale. 

Live-Weight Price
Spring chickens, lb......... $0 14 to $....
Spring ducks, lb...................0 13
Geese, lb,.,,.................  0 11 ....
Turkeys, young, lb...........  0 25 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 10 ....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb......... $0 18 to $....
Spring ducks, lb..
Ge<ye, lb........................
Tu.aeys, lb. ....................... 0 30 ....

‘ 1 Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 . .i,
Squabs, per dozen............ 3 50 4 00

5,554 '
3*24

. 2,005 _____
The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the past week show 
an Increase of 191 cars, 3850 cattle. 660 
calves, 12,522 hogs, 1226 sheep, but a 
decrease of 1434 horses compared with 
the corresponding week of 1915.

Rice S. Whaley sold: 600 hogs at $11.55 
fed and watered; 166 sheep and lambs: 
lambs at ti’Ac to 12%c lb.; culls at Sfoe

61 cattle, butchers’ steers and heifers, $S 
to $8.50; bulls at $6 to $7.50; 1 baby- 
beef, 600 lbs., at $9.50.

C. Zeagman « Sons sold:
Cows—1, 750 lbs., at $4.50; 3, 1135 lbs., 

at.$8; 1, 810 lbs., at $5; 1, 1050 lbs., at 
$4.75; 2. 1)95 lbsi. at $5.

Butcher steers and heifers—2. 895 lbs., 
at $7; 3. 880 lbs., at T6.90: 1. 580 lbs., at 
$5: 20. 735 lbs., at $6; 1, 930 lbs., at $5.50; 
1 calf, 340 lbs., at $8 cwt.; 1 springer 
at $64.50.

McDonald & Hslllgan sold 1 carload of 
cattle at Thursday’s quotations ; 8 decks 
of hogs at $11.85.

H. P. Kennedy sold 1 carload of can
nera *t $4.50 to $4.85; 1 deck of hogs at 
$11.67 fed and watered.

J. Atwell A Son» sold 1 load of steers, 
850 lbs., at $6.90.

320
Building Material. bbl.912 Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, 

16c per lb.
Figs—814c to 12c per" box.
GrapefruitT-Florlda, $3.75 to $4.25 per 

case; Porto Rico, $3 to $3.50 per case; 
Jamaica, $2.75 to $3 per case; Cubans, $3 
to $3.50 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg up; 
Emperors, $5 per keg.

Lemons—Messlnas, $3.50 to $4 per case.
Melons—Casaba. $4.50 per case.
Oranges—Navels. $3.25 to $3.75 

case: Florida, $2.75 to $3.50 per case; 
Mexican, $2.75 per case.

Pears—Imported. $4.50 per case; Cana
dian. J)oxed Anjous, $2.75 to $3 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $5 per case.
Pomegranates—Spanish. $4 to $4.50 per 

case.
Strawberries—$1 per box.
Tangerines—$2.75 and $3 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 25c to 

27c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—50c per 11-quaet basket; 
French, $1.50 per dozen.

Beets—$1.50 and $1.75 per bag.
hand-picked. $6 

bushel; prime whites, $5.40 per bushel. 
Lima, 10c per lb.

Brussels sprouts—Imported, 
box; home-grown, 12)4c per box.

Cabbage—Canadian, 2)4c per lb.; $2.75 
and $3 per bbl.

Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag; new, 50c 
per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Home-grown, $2 to $3.25 
bbl.; California, $1.50 to $1.75 per

Vdr,ed,71?ty0cenü,lneiaSr^d,i?nDeunX 60 ILIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006.
JuncL 4147.

Picture Framing.
Home

and
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea-

5?'i?b»evenuet WOrk' G'~‘”dea' 435 Spa
0 16

.........0 18
CHiCAGO.GRAIN.,

« T”

j. p. Blckell & Co. report:

per
Personal Marriage Licenses.

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT
George E. Holt, Uptofvn Jeweler, 773 
Yonge street.

jPi|«v.
Open. Hlgbi' Low. Close Close.

150 S!i42)4 1 42)4 153)4 
163 ,1:153)4 155)4 166%
139)4, 131)4 132% 142%

a. 3 Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co„ 86 East Front street. Dealers to Wool, 
Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins. 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskins and pelts.
Sheepskins, city .........
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat ..................... 0 25
Country hides, cured.!... 0 24 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 22 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb....................
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Horsehides. No. 2...
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed .................. 0 34
Tallow, NO. 1, cake, lb... 0 09 
Tallow, solids

A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress
ing, Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed: work done reasonable.
Bond street.

cause
Wheat-

Dec. ... 150 
May .... 163 
July .... 139 

orn

43 ijied7tf

..$1 50 to $2 00

.. 2 50
BACHELOR, English, 42, good office posi

tion, would marry Protestant, willing 
to live in Cuba. State age. References. 
Photagraiph exchanged. Box 87, World.

>671234

Fuel 3 60

16.80

87 89 87 87% 89%
89% 88 89 91
89% 87% 88)4 90%

48% 46% 46% 49%
62 50 50% 53%

.80 27.80 27.80 27.60 

.05 27.05 27.0) 26.8) 

.80 26.75 26.75 26.30

.83 16.80 16.80 16.50 
.37 16.02 16.30 15.97 

..16.25 .35 16.25 16.30 16.00

..13.97 .02 13.97 14.00 13.80

..14.27 .45 14.27 14.40 14.20

Dec............
May ....
July ....

Oats—
Dec............ 47
May .... 52 

Pork—

27.05 
26.80

1 50 3 00
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited. 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

Silver Up Again.
The price of silver made another up* u 

ward move fo 76 3-4, which, le veev 
dose to the record high at 77 3.3. » 
The share» of the producing Cobalt b 
companies should very soon sliow more • ■ 
response to this factor.

In the silver list, BcaVer was steady 
at 44 to 44 1-2. eased off on the close 
to 41. Peterson Lake was firm at „ 
18 lo 18 1-2, and Hargraves, after 
rallying to 18 1-2, went off a point 
is 1er. Great Northern changed hands 
at 15 to 16, Ophir at 12 and Chambers- ' 
Ferland at 17 1-2. Ken Lake sold ' 
at $4.76 and a small lot of Hudson Bay ** 
changed hands at $71.90.

MARRY RICH—Hundreds anxious to
marry. Descriptions and photoe free. 
CX Unity, Grand Rapids, Mich.

0 19
. 0 45Beans—Dried, pei 0 37

Dec . 0 38 9*06Jan. 7 00POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS A4D 
BOILERMAKERS

22c perMay 7 00Contractors. 8 00
•-ard— 0 44 0 47

Dec.
Jan...............16.15
May ...

Ribs—

0 35 0 38i. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors: warehouses. factories,
lobbing. 835 College street.

Holiday on Christmas Day 0 37
0 10

0 08 0 09
Jan.
May

Drovers and shippers of live stock 
please remember that no business will 
he transacted at the ltoicn Stock Yards 
on Monday, Dec. 25, Christmas Day. 
Live stock n en in general are taking a 
holiday. *

per

Celery—Thedford, $4.50 per case; Cali
fornia. $7.50 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.26 
to $2.50 per dozen.

Eggplant—30c each, $3 to $3.50 per 
dozen.

Endive—75c per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf. 25c and 30c per dozen ; 

Imported Boston head. $3.50 per large 
hamper, $2.60 per small hamper.

Mushrooms—$2.75 per 4-lb. basket.
Onions—Spanish, $4.75 to $5 per case, 

$2.50 to $2.75 per half-case, $1.75 per 
small case.

Onions—B.C.’s $3.50 to $3.76 per 100-lb. 
sack; Americans. $4.25 per 100-lb. sack; 
home-grown, 60c to 65c per 11-quart bas
ket: $2.75 per 75-lb. sack.

Parsley—75c per dozen large bunches.
Parsnips—$1.35 to $1.50 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$2.15 and $2.25 per bag; British Columbia, 
$2.10 per bag; Prince Edward, reds, $1 75 
to $1.90 per bag; western, $2-per bag; 
Ontarios, $2.10 and $2.15 per bag; Oue- 
becs, $2 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—Delawares, 
hamper.

Legal Cards. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Dec. 15.—Wheat — Spot, 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba, not quoted; No. 3 
Manitoba, 17s; No. 2 hard w.nter, 16s lid.

Com—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 13s 8d.

Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), 14 15s 

to £5 15s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 95s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

93s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 108s; long 
clear, middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 105s: 
do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 103s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., nominal; shoulders, 
square, 11‘ to 13 lbs., 95s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, new, 
94s 6d; old, 95s 6d; American refined, 
97s 3d; in boxes, 96s.

Cheese—Canadian finest white,
128s; colored, 131s.

Tallow—Australian in London, 54s 9d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 54s 6d.
Rosin—Common, 23s 61J.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil—53s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 50s

PRIMARIES.
RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. Tester. Last wk.

... 803.000 2.579.000 

.. 570,000 1,067,000

700.000 095,000
469,000 436,000

.. 543,000 841,000
571,000 545,000

Wheat- 
Receipts ... .
Shipments ... 

com—
Receipts ... .
Shipments .., 

v ts —
Receipts ...
Shipments ...

LONDON WOOL AUCTIONS.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Patents. LARGE AMOUNT OF

ORE AT McCANE
Chicago, Dec. 15.—Cattle—Receipts 30.- 

000. Market steady. Beeves, $7 to $11.75; 
western steers, $6.90 to $10.25: 
and feeders, $3.85 to $8; cows and heif
ers, $3,85 to $10.10; calves, $8.50 to $12.25 

Hogs—Receipts 38,000. Market weak. 
Light, $9.25 to $10; mixed, $9.55 to $10.20; 
heavy, $9.65 to $10.25; rough, $9.65 to 
$9.80; pjgs. $7.35 to $9.15; bulk of eales, 
$9.70 to $10.10.

Sheep—Receipts 9000.
Lambs, native, $11 to $13.25.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

M, J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 1» 
West King street. Toronto

f hi ; stockera

e aver’s Development of Kirk
land Lake Prqperty Meeting 

With Success. «

*CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor ffir 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building, 10 King SL Fact, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

n

> J
President Culver has Just sent to 

Beaver shareholders the report ot . 
-nine conditions for the quarter end- ti 
ing November 30, 1916. Ore and bul- “ 
lion shown as compared with the pre
vious quarter and the corresponding 
quarter of last year, are:

London, Dec. 15.—There was a laige 
attendance at the reopening today of the 
wool auction soles. Bales to the number 
of 7430 were offered. The wool was of 
good selection, and there was a strong 
demand. Cross breds were 10 per cent 
and merinos from 5 per cent, to 10 per
cent. dearer. Port Philip scoured mer
inos reached a record. The intimation 
that the authorities would not permit the 
speculative buying was expected to influ
ence the market.

WELLINGTON Market weak.r Patents and Legal.

I r METAL %
*0

V ^POLISHES.*te--"

new.FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., nead of. 
Act Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practice’ 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 15.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 550; active and steady.
^Veals—Receipts, 800; active, $4.50 to

Hogs—Receipts, 6500; active; heavy, 
$10.50 to $10.60; mixed. $10.40 to $10.55; 
yorkers, $10.40 to $10.50; light yerkers, 
$9.50 to $10; pigs, $9.25; roughs, $9.25 to 
$9.40; stags. $7.25 to $8.25.

Sheep ' and lambs—Receipts, 5000; act
ive; lambs, $8.50 to $13.75; yearlings, $7 
to $12; wethers, $9.50 to $10; ewes, $4.50 
to $9.25; mixed sheep, $9.25 to $9.50.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—Winnipeg wheat 
closed with Dec. 15%c. May 13%c lower, 
the fluctuations for the day being 12% 
and 11c, respectively. Oats were down 
3%c for December and 3%c for May. 
Barley closed %c to lc lower. Flax clos
ed 7%c lower for December and 7%c 
lower for May.

When the closing figures were fairly 
recorded it was found that at the low 
point of the day December sold at 39%c 
under the high point of the season, which
M $07%. iIay 34%C Under the ** 

Open. High. Ix>w. Close.
157% 167% 
143% 163%

51 51% 50% 60%
56 56% 54% 54%

254 254 250 250
267% 267% 261 261

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Nov. 30, Aug. 31, NOV. *0 
1916 1916 1915

Bullion, ozs. 154,476 271,022 67,296
Ore at smelter 59,846 18,479 126,779 "

do at mine 60,019 24,404 35,940 -

Live Birds. $2 per
y 6d.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. i09 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Total, ozs. 274,341 313,905 220,015 „ 
Cush on hand $71,452 $43,020 $122,674 

As to development at the Beaver ■ 
property the report says:

On the upper levels of the property 
work is progressing favorably. oi| 
the 600-foot level we encountered ‘mv 

i xein from one to four inches in widtil/1 
j carrying values ot approximately 1,500 
ounces to the ton. This vein has l>ecn 
proven for a distance of 35 feet with ’’ 
ore still showing in the floor and in •'* 
the back. On the 700-feet level we are * 
recovering a good grade of mill rock 
and some high-grade. On the 1,600- * 
foot level 206 feet of cross-cutting has » 
been accomplished cast of the station 
and 224 feet of the cross-cutting west 
of the station. Several small stringers 

I have been encountered showing some - 
mineiallf.ation.

i As to development in the company s „ 
i Kirkland l>ak<- claim, the report says: ,, 

During the quarter a great deal was l( 
accomplished in the way of develop
ment. Thé shaft was sunk from the 

1 300 to the 400-foot level, the station 
cut, and 157 feet of drifting and cross- 

■ cutting done. The vein on the fonrtb 
I level irons even better than on the 
third. It is over 11 feet In width and 
the south wall of the ore body has 
not yet been reached. Wc have ob
tained some very high assay vaWW 
from the fourth level. Our devewp- 

i ment of the property so far has prov- 
! en a large body of valuable ore.

/

Educational.
V C’Efc

SS^SSht81.™”0"’ “•

'

iBlÈTCN MILLS. LONDClfEDentistry. M/E will continue to close 
W our offices at five o’clock 

during the week and at one 
o’clock on Saturday. Our em
ployees will appreciate the 
aid of the public in making 
this possible.

Dclalfst!*GmjTsefEx1£dÇtlon Spe- I
„ _ CASH FOR
OLD FALSE TEETH

Al«? Platinum, Gold and Silver 
Mali nr delfver to 

CANADIAN REFINING CO.,
171 Yonge St. (Cor. Queen)

Enclose this advL

WE MAKE a low-priced set or teeth
when necessary. Consult u» when vou 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building

Jewelry.
*
fWheat— !Toronto Dec.

May \\N»T170 170
174 174

Oats—
MedicaL Dec..............

May ..........
Flax—

%McKinley getting*
t>R. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private 

eases. Pay Wn3n cured, 
free. 81 Queen street east

Dis.
Consultation

Dec.
MayNEW BALL MILL

V iDR. dean, specialist. Diseases of 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard easL

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS-!? 
Martha McTavish. SO College.
7294. Ladies and children only.

An order for a new ball mill 
'been placed by the McKinley 
This new mill will take 
same volume of 
formerly went to the fifty-stamp 
and is expected to result 
material saving in the cost 
and repair.

ISmen, has 
mine, 

care of the 
ore as that which 

mill, 
in a very 

of labor 
The stamp mill will be

V
kSupplied by Heron &. Co.

. „ Op- High. Low. Last Sales.
Ames-Hold.. 20% 21 20 21
Brazilian .. 43% 43% 43 43
Cam Cem.. 66% 66% 62
C. C. Filry.. 36 36 35 36
Can. Cot.... 65 56 55 55
Can SS com 40 40 SS 38% 1,330
C. Gn. Elec. 112 113 112 113
Can. Loco.. 56%. 56% 55 55
Civic Power SO 80 79% 80
Con. Smelt. 8416 35 33 35
get. Unit... 120 120 118 119
gom. Bridge 170 171 160 170
Dom. Iron.. 71 73
Laurentide.. 193- 199 
Maple Leaf. 105 106 104
Mont. Cot.. 55
N. S. Steel. 130 130 126
Quebec By.. 42% 42% 41
Riordon .... 126 129 114
Shawlnigan. 181 131
Spanish R.. 17
Steel of Can 76
Wyagamack. 95 96 93 95

CRV VDr.
North 125

415
65% 1,440

110r Herbalists. the ELIAS ROGERS CO., limited
211-

270PILES—Itching, bleeding, sweilinotrading piles i,rr- instantly re'ieve.f hv 
Alver’s Pile Ointment. Druc^st b/. 
Queen West and 501 Sherbourne streoV 
Toronto, fifty cents. street,

I210 Procicut out entirely.
At present, underground

1,820
1,440

work
centered largely in raising from 
400 ft. to the 250 fL level.
15th of February these lev-els 
connected, and will permit
hoisted from the 400 ft. direct 
face.

The ball mill will probably 
operation early to Febhaary,

470is Are
sure

2.08H
14,861

215

MONEY RATES.the 65 ALFRED ROGERS,Massage.
Vlf!9RBTo0o?Yw^SS^te :AoND BATHsZ

^EDPAT^r^^i
i (177.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rate* a».
follow*: _ „ „

Buyers. Seller*.
N.Y. fds,... 1-16 pm. 1-16 pm.
Mont. fds. • par. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.85 4i6.10
Cable tr... : 476.60 476.8JL-

—Rates in New i*k.—- 
Sterling, demand, 475%-475 11-H- 

■ Bank of England rate, t per cent*

198By the 
will be

I230
56 55 55 75

790
42 1.00Ï

129 1,330

Counter.ore to be 
to sur- President mmasseuse. 716 Troge,* Norto OHO130 130 250 MlIS 17 670be in 76% 74% 10,645

4455

\
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For Grapes, Oranges, Apples, Potatoes, Etc.
GET QUOTATIONS FROM

McWilliam & Everist, Ltd. 25 Church St., 
TORONTO.

We handle on consignment Fruits and Vegetables of ajl sorts, Turkeys, 
________ Geese, Ducks and Chickens. Prompt returns.
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WAR LOAN SECURITIES I
B Safety - Privacy
I

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

THE DOMINION BANK

LONDON STOCK MARKET.»
*

London, Dec. 15.—Money was quiet 
today and discounts were unchanged. 
Chancellor Bonar Law’s statement of 
> ester Say regarding war expenditure-) 
was the principal topic of discussion 
in the stock market, where disap
pointment was expressed that no 
mention had been made of a «new 
method of financing- This caused the 
war loan to ease, aitho the huge ex
penditures created no dismay, it being 
realized much money was still avail
able for war purposes.

The market was quietly steady, with 
a further recovery of consols, shipping 
shares and rubbers. There was a smart 
rise in Otis Steel to 131, Heme rails 
benefited from rumors of increased 
fares. American stocks were dull. 
Trading was checked by the decline 
in Wall street.

■
*
■
: *

l
■

i *
*

is1
st:■

*
« I <Cer*er Mi Tesge Streets .» *TORONTO tiB ■

i«■I
as

ir1
i

Record of Yesterday’s Markets IICUNARD DEAL DENIED.
Ceoadlao Associated Pres. Cable.

London, Dec. *15.—Rumors current 
on the stock exchange that the Cunard 
is taking over the Canadian Pacific 
Atlantic steamers and the Canadian 
Pacific acquiring the Union Steam
ship’s fleet, thus confining their ocean 
service to the Pacific, appear to have 
no foundation.

i
:TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Bid.Ask. HERON & CO.Asked. Bid.Am. Cyanamid com. 
do. preferred .*....

Barcelona ........................
Brazilian ........................
B. C. Fishing..............
Bell Telephone .........
F. N. Burt com.........

preferred ....
------- Bread com..........

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co....
Canada Com. com..

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, corn.........

do. preferred .........
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy pref.........
Coniagas ........................
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve ....
Crow’s Nest .,.........
Detroit United' .....
Dom. Cunners ............

do. preferred .........
Dom. Steel Corp....
Pom. Telegraph ,... 
Duluth-Superior ....
La Rose .....................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred . .
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred .....
Monarch common .........

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car 

do. preferred 
Niplssing Mines 
N. S. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com...

• do. preferred . '.
Petroleum ......
Porto Rico By. com............ 31
Riordon com. .
Rogers common 

do. preferred .
Russell M.C.

do. preferred 
Spanish River 

do. preferred 
Steel of Call, com 

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ...
Tucketts common 
Twin City com...
Winnipeg By. ....

33 Cobalts—
Adanae Silver It.
Bailey ......... ...
Beaver ......... ...
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Coniagas 
Crown Reserve 
Foster ...... .
Gifford................
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay .......... I I75.ÔÔ
Kerr Lake................ ..
La Rose ...........................
Lorrain Con. M. ...,.
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlpissing ........................ ..
Ophlr...................................
Peterson Lake ......................... isra
Right-of-Way ...
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf............
Shamrock Cons. .
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey ...., .
Wiettlaufer..............
White Reserve ..
York. Ont..................

Porcupines—
Apex i ................... .
Davidson Gold M. ........ 69
Dome Cons............
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ....
Foley .............. ..
Gold Reef ............
Homestake ...
HolMnger Con.
Inspiration ....
Jupiter
Lally Gold M.........................
McIntyre .,.. ....................
McIntyre Extension ..,
Mane ta .....................................
Newray Mines .,..............
Porcupine Crown' ......
Porcupine Gold. ex-r.
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Bonanza .
Vipond ..... ..... ,,,
Preston E. D. .......
Schumacher.........  ...
Teck - Hughes ......
Thompson - Kris-t ..
West Dome Con,
Boston Creek ........
Kirkland Lake ..............
Kenabeëk S. M. ..........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas & Oil...

03 06 2513 12 3 643% 43 ...... 44 43 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.60 140 .112147 STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARESFerland 16 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.87 82 4.90do. V3% *39i* andCan 12 1' 18 17 5 ill90 84‘4 UNLISTED SECURITIES4 Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

ÏÏID
%66 65 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.

Correspondence Invited
169414 17%391-4. 40 —= 4 COLBOnNC »T„ TORONTO72.0092 91% 4.70 

... 65113 11214 "5256"91

••• It
.........5.00
......... 36

50 Write us for information re-90
■.. 57 

..9.00
56134 gai-aina a Porcupine !>t«ck hav

Ing considerable merit 
• ■ mistive attract!"".

8.50
12 11%

1835 I7165
3 2%3741

if2% 27t iis 16
.. 62 
.. 19

61%20
li !16

"73 11
. 3290 No 3 2

. 6583% ' Ni % 
65

105%

14 13%
6765%

106com
249596 I. P. CANNON » CO...... 60 r 

...22.22 20.00
59%40

80
70cvmn.cn......... 30 STOCK BROKERS

(Member» Standard Stock Exchange). 
56 XING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

6 5V4
8.60 

. 131 129

. . 30 ; 27%
Î1'.75 11.00

608.85
6.65 6.55

... 28 27
I29%

11 7
184 18230 PORCUPINE56 51127% Ni ... 17% 

... 140 13794 91 Our five years' residence In Use camp has 
given us a valuable knowledge at the en
tire district.

We have for sale a mo. ‘ —'vlete list of

85 68com.................. 90 ”22%112
4% 41617com
35 062 "6 MINING PROPERTIES73%74

47101 100%
4% Write Us.75

*2’2% 
94% 93%

.... Ï0 69
A. S. FULLER & CO.81 75

3.689 14 STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE36 33%—Banks.— wCommerce ............

Dominion ............
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ... 
Ottawa —. 
Royal ....................
Standard ............
Toronto ................
Union ..............

185 184% 92 -Ml
4749210

36 34190.............. 192
205 199

70 67......... 202
212213

r 214%
190 STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.

.... 14% 13% 13% 17,100

.... 91 90. 90 3.500
..... 26 24% 25 25.700
ti..i«l% 60 60 7,600

1,025

135
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed 160
Can. Permanent .....
Hamilton Prov. ..............
Huron & Erie......... ..
Landed Banking .....
Ontario Loan ................
Tor., Gen. Tnusts......
Toronto Mortgage ....

Porcupinés-
Apex ..............
Boston Creek 
Dome Ext. ..
Dome Lake .
Davidson ...
Dome 100 30.00
Thompson-Kriat 218 29 34 '24,950
Hollinger ,55 6.'35 6.55 2,025
Inspiration 28 2*7 27 6,600
Jupiter . ..Î;. ...... 30% 30 30 2,200
Moneta ,,  .............. 17% -..................... 500
McIntyre .................... 185 i8t 185 7,400
Kirkland Lake .., 48 47 47 1,000
Pore. Crown ......... 66 ... ... 1,000
Lally ...............   12 8 8 1,500
McIntyre Ext. .... 54 53 54 9,500
Newray ...................... 135 130 135 11,000
Imperial .................... 4 4 4 4,500
Preston ...
Schumacher 
do. b. 60 .

167%

211%

169
130

114
175 6S211 208.00.... ... : iss

—Bonds.— i
■ ?i . .WA 
.' 30

Canada Bread ..,... 
Can. Locomotive . v 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & -P....
Penmans ...... ...
Prov. of Ontario... 
Quebec L. H. & 1". 
Rio Janeiro .......

do. 1st mort. 5 p.c 
Spanish 
Steel Ci
War Loan, 1925

95
FREE■3.045 I Series of Lessons on Stock Buying. Every I 

I investor should read Special Edition of I
I the NEW YORK DISPATCH. Copy sent I 
I FREE upon request. f
N. Y. Dispatch, Suite 1,701, 80S 6th »»., N.Y.

34 %
85
0769

*86
88River .. 

o. of Can *97 LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT^
Crown Life Building,

69 YONGE STREET.

50098% 98% 70 68 68 3,600
1,000

Teck - Hughes ... 83 81 S3 1,200
3,000

73TORONTO SALES.
V:Tisdale ..........

Keora .............
Pore. Gold ..
Vipond ,...,
West Dome .
Gold Reef 

Cobalts—
Beaver ................ ... 44% 44 44 3,500
Chambers ......... .... 17% 15 16 4.000
Gt. Northern ..... 16 15 15 8,500
Hargraves .............. .. 18% 16% 17% 3S.900
Hudson Bay ...74.00
Kerr Lake ...............4.75
Adanae ................
Crown Res...........
McKinley ............
Ophlr ....................
Peteraon Lake 
Timiskaming ..
Kenabeek .........

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ..

Sales—273,203.

:iSales.High. Low. Cl.
12% ...

16% ...
66
72% 65

Dominion Bank.. 210% ...
Detroit ................
Duluth ................
F. N. Burt pref
Gen. Elec...........
Imperial Bunk 
Loco. pref. .. •
Maple Leaf ...
Mackay pref..
Monarch pref.... »«%...

i84 ^
st«ei ofrecun ”«% ”1% "jj

do. pref................102Vs 100 100%
Steamships ........ 40 3£ 39

do. pref......... »? ?0% 91%
Smelters ................ 3v 33% 34%
Spanish R........ 16% 16 16

. : 8* 08% *98% 33,000
—Jnlisted.—

.. 14% ... ...

.. 61 57 , 61

.. 225L 215 215

.. 18% 18 IS

.. 655 635
.. 185% 181

9% 9
98% ...

500i3%... .
......... 2% 2 2% 3.000
.........  47 45 45 5,000

........... 34 32 33 11,500
......... 5% 5 5% 8,000

160 M. 6374.5.Barcelona 
Brazilian . 
Can. Bread 
Cement ... 
Dom. Steel

69543% 43%44
25

62 .65% 1,743
72 2,155 WM. A. LEE & SOfti

110.. 119 118% 119
IP38 ..................

91% 7...............
116 112% 112%

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI 
NANCIAL BROKERS. I!15

190 110 Money to Loan200 1001.). 89
. 106 105 106 1,040
.—65

.Mm25
general agents.. 41 39% 39% 4,300

:: • m

5,900 
0.600 
6.600

Hi Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Ameri- 

Flre, National Bcgyipclal Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ac
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed. Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 21 
Victoria street.

58 f4 1236l.io
t18% 17% 18 

(12% 61% 62 
31% 32 32

9090fw can300
2,295

240 70 8,6006577925
8911
650
230 Dividend Notice

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONSHOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED 
GOLD MINES, LIMITED

1,000
175Apex ..............

Brampton ..
D. S. Fdry..
Hargroves •
Holly Con. .
McIntyre ...
N. A. Pulp..
New War Loan..

DIAMOND DRILLING ON THOMP- 
SON-KRIST.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1114.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountant» 

TORONTO.

4,000
96'l655

183% 4.100
9% 765

8600

(No Personal Liability.) 

DIVIDEND NO. 55 v

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.,The regular four-weekly dividend of 3 
per cent, upon the outstanding capital 
stock has been declared payable 30th De
cember. 1916, on which date cheques will 

, be mailed to shareholders of record at
The directors of the Thompson-kt.at the c)ose o£ business on 22nd December, 

Mining Co. mot yesterday and let con- m6
tracts for two diamond drills to com- Dated 15th December 1916 
menciAork the first week in January. n DLNLAP-
Mr cîark of the Vipond will he m 
charge of the work and Mr. Robt. Bryce
of the M c K i n le y - Do '.rush, consulting

y^STOCK BROKERS

56 King Street West
Specialists In Metal Stocks.

GOLD—SILVER—COPPER—STEEL.

BICKELL*”J. P.
- TORONTO

Sec.-Treas.. STANDARD BANK BLDG.. TORONTO 
Private Wires—Unexcelled Service.

GRAIN COTTON STOCKSFdwsrd E. lawson ft Co.
Menibers Toronto Stock Exchange.

AND CANADIAN

engineer.

TORONTO OFFICER IS MARRIED.

Dec.

WE BUY, SELL AND QUOTE

THOMPSON-KRIST SHARES
LOUIS J. WEST & CO,,

MfcW YORK
STOCKS AND BONDS
301-2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main 2644.

13—Capt. TheodoreLondon, .
Coif man Of Toronto was married at 
Seaford to Kdythc Milner, a relative 
of Lord Milner. Capt. Cosby of Win
nipeg was best man.___________ _________

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG., 

TORONTO. ANNOUNCEMENTedit

»

Survival of the Fittest -
Heavy duty machinery builder» often say they cannot get

delivery ofSILVERThe reaction in the Porcupine
market lia« been of inestimableCobalt

benefit, and, as a result o-f this, the 
actual strength 
metaJ securities has STEEL CASTINGSbehind the*e precious

been increased
Idouble fold.

r the recent advance in the price of bar silver has11 ADDED THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS TO THE VALUE BEHIND 
THE VARIOUS COBALT SECURITIES.

n this INCREASE OF INTRINSIC WORTH IS BOUND TO BE 
REFLECTED (BY RISING PRICES.

U WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF THE COBALT STOCKS OF 
MERIT

!Real Mine Values Will Count With our large organization and equipment we are pro» 
pared to makeThe issues of merit are bound to 

"come back.” because these have demon
strated mtoe values in exeeas of current 
quotations, as well as Company earn
ings Increasing rapidly to 
warrant a sharp and decisive advance 
rVrUetwtie. If you would know the 
survival of the fittest lu this market

CONSULT WITH ME AT ONCE.

1
X

PROMPT DELIVERY
of Steel Casting» weighing 100 lbs. and over

ia-bsolutely

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
Dominion Steel Foundry Co., Ltd,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)Hamilton B. Wills TORONTO ?108% BAY STREET
iHAMILTONBUFFALOPHILADELPHIA 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices-
(Member S-tandard Stock Evchange).

Royal Rank Bldg.
NEW YORK

Phone Main 317Î,
private Wire to New York Curb.

1

l

NOTICE TO
THOMPSON-KRIST Shareholders

We have prepared a map with photo» of 
all the producing mine» adjoining this 
property. Blue print» and map» showing 
the development work from time to time, 
will be forwarded to shareholder» on 

, request. : : : t : ; : s : s
PLUMMER & CO.,-Brokers - 108 Bay St..Toronto

BOSTON BUFFALONEW YORK MONTREAL

In making an investment, the selection of the security 
Is the most important factor. Why not write us for 
advice before making a purchase?

MARK HARRIS & CO.,
(Members Standard Stock1 Exchange).

Standard Bank Building TORONTO
Telephone Main 272-273 /

Send for copy of the “Canadian Mining News."

THERE’S A REASON
Despite the rather acute break in the mining market 

DAVIDSON has held firm around its recent high point.

We have information which leads to the belief that 
this stock has an intrinsic value of at least $1.50 a share. 
We will be glad to put this information at your disposal.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING ST. E., TORONTO, ONT.

X

i

SATURDAY MORNING

RALLIED ItHE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V. O., L.L.D., D.C.L., President. 
JOHN AIRD, General . Manager.Newray Prqved , H. V. F. JONES, Aas’t General Manager

Ml ke> t CAPITAL, *15,000,0p0 RESERVE FUND, *13,500,003ger.

1 to derreas
teii-day mt.t SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSthe

with fNucccas, and sorrn l v ■

heed considérât,^ / Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
F Thtc was paj. i upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac- 
r caac of Newray < I counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail. 
!° bfar drive re- J Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 

8 :0r both these .1 withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. S5o
ket hold the opte-,
sold out end that 
Ue Public buvimJ 
-'■p recovery ' j 
do well 
crificing 
it time.
°f outside mar- f

:k ‘rh ,0t minins ^ : 
L. the local mar- I 
ably well,
, should

to think I? 
puninir W- 

Consiu-

and if
quickly

atured.
tstanding feature^' 
mg a new high 
whenvit sold to ' ; 

anger at 137 j,id. 1 
drive wos made 

Dnsulerable quan- f* 
or this mr.rkct 1 

J sufficient buy- H 
o absorb all of- 

shorts started to 1 
nng market
tronger.
much the, same
who were offer- 

oO on the
bidding aroun.1 t 

tock was given 
insiders ajid ha.1 J.:
ne. -

ady.
able activity in j 

1 14. Dome Ex- ,1 
quidatioci which 'I 
1 and

to. These are probably equal to value to 
any seen here except those from the 
Croesus in Munro. But more Important 
than. spectacular samples is the large 
capital now available to work the 
mine, and the staff of competent ex
pel ts who will direct the expenditure 
of that capital. There la no haphazard 
work in connection with this property. 
Every move must have been carefully 
studied and planned and it is certain 
that there will be no needless waste 
of money. It is hoped that some other 
companies will follow the lead of the 

! Boston Creek mines and spend skil
fully all the money that is necessary 
to make a mine. Had this been the 
case heretofore, there would be a very 
different story to tell as to the pro
gress of our gold regions.

Dome Lake 
ome was weaker 
low at $20.00. 
covered, 
ollinger was 
> $6.35, but in the 
lying power de- 1 
■l-y to $6.55

; ii
re-

Has Good Financial Backing and 
Assurance -of Businesslike 

Management.

was ’

d Strong.
another 
efforts
it, but the 

ie stock rallied 
was firmer X 

Lake eased off *
■tion held aruunti 
lier lost 2 points * aa Boston
iliedmaîl ÎOt - 'i ot Cobalt and the T. & N. O. Railway 

i^s pretty much 1 has a s talion on the property. In do- 
•vith Thompson- * velopment work 50 men have been én: • 
1 out C|CC£ded jin 'ï 1 ployed since May, 1915. / 
i a sharpn?rallv ' I shaft is now down 200 fe<t and ther 
3 of this stock '= I are over 800 feet of drifting and cross-

in the ,ast X| cutting. The equipment cons.sts ol 
lid have passed ,r I two qü-driven and one air-driven 
the present time ,,, I compressors, all of the very latest type, 
ck andrti R'htU ' I “<l combined they run 13 drills, 
e much lo I l^roin the drift at a depth of 200 feet

1 h 5° cause v, 1 a raise will be made to the surface, 
l and then a winze will be, _c<yitinned 
I downward 1,000 feet to make a new 
| vertical three -compartment shaft.
I Plans are completed to enable the com • 
I pany to employ and house one hundred 
I and fifty men so that all operations carl 

1 be carried on with greater rapidity.
The ordinary mining work will be 

supplemented by the use of a diamond 
drill and an indeterminate contract has 
been let. the minimum being 2,000 
feet It is expected that this will aid 
materially in locating ore bodies.

A competent metallurgist has been 
employed tor some time to determine 
the best methods for treating the ore. 
It does not, however, appear to be more 
refractory than the usual ore Of north
ern Ontario, but the experiments and 
research now going on as to treatment 
is one evidence of the unusual care 

eratiuns of the company 
all expenditure

issue
were

Boston Creek, Dec. 14.—The Bostoij. 
Creek Mines, Ltd., is now the princi
pal property of the new district knowij 

Creek. It is fifty miles nortb.

iter

NEW YORK STOCKS.
„ J-p- Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Trunk Lines and GVangérs—
Open. High. Low. Cl.

83% 84% 83% 84%
.. 25% 36% 35% 38

do 1st pref..... 50 50% 49% 49%
Great North pf.... 116% 117% 116 117%
New Haven ............ 52% 53% 52% 53
N- Y. Central.........  104 106% 104 104%
St- ..................... 91% 91% 91% 91%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ......
Can.- Pac. ____
K. C. Southern 
North. Pac. ..
Southern Pac.
Southern Ry...

An inclin

Balt. & Ohio... 
Erie ..........:...........

•••• ™îi 

.... 97% 97% 96%

Union Pacific 114% 145% 143*$ 144% 
Coalers—

Cheg. & Ohio......... 65 66% 65 85%
CoJ. F. & I. :...., 46% 47% 46% 46%
Lehigh Valley .... 79 79% 78% 79%
Penna......................... 56 56% 56 56
Beading ......................  107 108% 107 tu7%

Bonds—
Anglo-French . 93% 93% 93% 93%

Industrials, Traction», etc.—
AJcohol ........................ ns ue 104 102%
Allis-Chalm. ...... 28% 29% 24 27%
Air Brake ................. 153 153 150 150
Am. Can..................<... 61 ■ 52% 50
Am. Ice ..................... . 28% 28% 28
Am. Wool ............ . 46 46% 45
Anaconda ................... 86 87%
Am. C. 0............... 50 50 50 60
Aril. B. S............... S8 98 96 98
Am. Sugar Tr.... 109% 111 108% 110%
Baldwin ..................... 68% 69% 65 08%
Beth. Steel .............. 542 560
Brook. R. : T.............  81% 81%
Cal. 'Pet................. 23% 23%
Car Foundry . 69% 69%
Chino ............................ 57% 57% 54
Cent. Leather .... 95
Corn Products
Crucible ..........
Distillers ....
Dome ................
Granby ............
Goodrich .................
Gt. Northern Ore
Ine. Cop. ............
Kennecott ......
Int. Paper .....
Interboro ..............

do. pref. .....
Int. Nickel ............
Lack. Steel ..........
Lead %s. *
Locomotive............
Mackay ...................
Max. Motor ,..
Mex. Pet. .......
Miami .....................
Marine .....................
.Marine pref. ....
Nevada Cons. ..
Pac. Mail ......
Pressed Steel ..
People’s Oar, ....
Railway Springs...
Republic Steel..........
Ray Cons...................... 27
Rubber .,i..........
Sloss .....................
Smelting ............
Steel Foundries 
Studcbaker ....
Texas Oil ....
Stutz ------1..........
U. S. Steel....

do. pref............
Utah Copper6 .
Va. Chemical .
Westinghouse .
Wlllys .................

46%

c Firm.
i comparatively ,J 
t 90 to 51. West 
t closed stronger '

. » ■ ,ji

97%
u

‘igain.
i,ode another up- u 
. which is vertr 
iigh at 77 3-8. 
reducing Cobalt b 
soon show more -n

r X iS

a\'er was steady 
off on the close 
e was firm at 1<V 
fargraves, after 
;nt off a point 
changed hands 
and Chambers- * 

ven Liike sold 
cf Hudson Bay

51%
28%

86%

■0.
taken in the ope 
in order that :
made to the best advantage.

The waste of money at some of .the 
mints in northern Ontario is a very 
Serious handicap in the mining industry. 
In fact many failures have occurred 
from this cause alone,f and excellent 
pro® rt:I es have been discredited by the 
worn kind of mismanagement.

The first' unit of the mill now being 
designed for the Boston Creek mine 

„ i„st „„nt ' will treat 175 tons of ore per day, and
the report ot 1 Provis.on is being made for increas-
ie g up i ter end- " tog its capacity from time to time as 

Ore' and bul- u «“V be required. ■
1 with the pre- The capital now available for the
! corresponding , development of this property is more 
re: than ample. In addition to several
Lug. 31, Nov. 30 prominent local capitalists the mine

1916 1915 will be financed by Messrs. Rlôhardson
271,022 57,296 « and Albright of the Sherwin-Williams

18,479 126,779 it Paint Co., and this assures the skilful
24,404 35,940 > ase of all the money that conditions

1 Warrant.
Without adequate financing and good 
imanagement and these essentials are 
present in connection with the Boston 
Crick mines.

As is generally found in northern
im-

525 560
81 81% 
23 23%

67% 
56% 
93% 
23% 
67%

.... 34 35 30 33%
.... 20 20 20 20 '
.... 91 92 89 92

. 65% 66% 65% 65%

. 30% 40% 39% 35%
■ 58£ %% Wk ft

.. 43 46% 40 12

.. 16% 17% 16% 17

.. 72% 72% 72%

.. 43 43% 40% 43

.. 91% 91% 84 88

.. 61% 61% 60% 61

.. 80% 82% 78 79%

..- 83% 83% 83% 83%

.. 63% 64% 62% G4%

.. 98 100% 96% 98
r. 39% 39% 37% 38%

35 36% 30 35
.. 104 1 05% 97% 103%

24% 26% 2.3% 24%
22% 22% 21% 21%
76 77 74% 76

105% 105% ,105% 105% 
52 52 50% 51%
78% 79% 75% 79

25 26% 27%
64 64% 63 64%
62 64 % 62 34%

. 106 109% 105 108%

. 63% 64 63 64

. 113 115
. 195 199%
. 57% 57%
. 112 114
. 119% 119% 119 
. 108 106 104
. 44% 45% 44
. 56 56 52 54%
, 36 36% 36 36%

m

may do

F
AT McCANE 97%

22% 24
69%lent of Kirk- - 

ty Meeting ••i
V

ess.
yf

. 47

72%

succeedNo property can■<
313,905 220,015 «
$13.020 $122,674 
,t the Beavef
•s:
f the property 

ttvorably. On ., 
encountered $6 " 
riches in width»/* 
oximately 1.500 y 
i vein has lieen . 
af 35 feet with * 
-e floor and In * 
ief level we are * 
le of mill rock 
On the 1,600- * 

jss-cutting has < 
of the station ,i 

fs-cutting 
small stringers 
showing some -

Ontario, there has been a. great 
Pavement ini the property since the 
writer examined it on the 30th of June 
last. The ore bodies have 
larger and richer, 
depth. My. A. G.
P. E. Hopkins of the Ontario Bu
reau of Mines, who examined it in 
May last, say that “certain sections 
of the vein run as high as $25 to $30 
in geld (o the ton, across five feet."

In the face of the drift on the 200- 
foot level the vein is now 12 feet wide 
and va ues yonsiderab’y ov<iy those 
((noted have been obtained. While it 
would not be difficult to select a car 
load of ore running $3.000 to, $4,000- 
per ton. and some extraordinary speci
mens have lately been shown in Toron-

becomo 
with increasing 

Burrows and 50%

la

west

PRICE OF SILVER
the company’s „ 
ie import says: ,, 
great deal was ( 
y of develop- 
sunk from the 
ri, the station 
ing and cross- 
on the fourth 
than on 

; in width and 
ore body ha» 
Y\"c have ob- , 

“essay value* I 
Our develop- , 
far has prov-, 

il.le ore.

New York, Dec. 15.—Bar silver, 
76%c. " — _

CROWN LIFEthe

Procrastination is Deadly.
Are you insured to-dayr Then in
sure—To-morrow may be too late.

Let ue sen* yoe seme free» I usure nee feet*

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

ES.

Exchange and 
hange rates as

Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

lers.

478
479

10 9980
Mork.—
475 11-16.
6 per cent. n 0 •I

$

}

THE
Toronto General Trusts Corporation

OfVIDEND NQ, 82.
Notice is hereby giveA that a dividend of two and one-half per 

PC) heS been declared updn the paid-up Capital Stock of 
ims Corporation for the quarter endlilg December 30th, 1916. being 

ui rate °f ten per cent- GO p.c;) pdy annum, and that the same 
Win be payable on and after the 2nd of 'January. 1917.

The transfer Books of the Corporation will be closed fr&m Wed
nesday, the 20th December, to Saturday, the 30th, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
A. D. LANGkUXR,

General Manager.Toronto, December 5th, 1916.

t ’

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & GO.
(Established 1903).

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 2680-1 
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

OOBAL/TS, PORCUPINES, COPPERS, MOTOI^ OŒL and • INDUSTRIAL 
STOCKS for cash or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 
wire system reaches all markets. Weekly market letters free.

BRANCHES: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford.

“ NO PROMOTIONS"

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jaa. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke» C.A.

REMARKABLE EXHIBITION OF 
STRENGTH ON MINING MARKET

An almost remarkable exhibition of strength was displayed on the 
Toronto Mining Exchange yesterday when in the face of demoralization 
on all other markets the mining, issues in the majority of instances held 
their prices firm, and in the case of Newray a seven point advance was 
actually made. It would have been entirely natural under ordinary con
ditions for the mining stocks to have suffered to some extent from liqui
dation because of the interrelationship with other securities, which al
ways exists to a more or less extent. Yesterday’s demonstration proves 
clearly that mining investors are -not perturbed by the prospects met 
by other stocks. Silver made a further advance in price to 76%c an 
ounce, or within half a cent of the highest price for over twenty years. 
No one can refute the statements made that gold and sliver metals will 
appreciate as peace draws nearer, and continue to appreciate long after 
peace terms have been arranged. This knowledge and the absence of 
any volume of outstanding marginal accounts was undoubtedly respon
sible for the strength of the mining market yesterday. The reason for 
the demand for Ttewray was not definitely known, but the general opin
ion was that tfie buying came from a source well informed as to the 
company’s property, and it was also thought that some new develop
ment at the mine had not yet become public.

■

Unlisted .Securities
BOUGHT And sold

FLEMING&MARVIN
( Members Standard Stock l xcrumqt'). !
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Men's
Furnishings The Earlier You Come—The Better the Choice

Men’s Combinations at Regular *16-50, $18,00’ S2000 •** $22.00 Overcoat* Today, 8.30 a.m., at $M.85 

Savings of , Doll»
or More £-1 fr0m imP°rted ^hs\ and Scotch coatings, in browns and greys. Sizes VÔ AC
vi mure for youthS) y0Ung men and men 33 to 44-inch chests. Your choice Saturday morning 13.95

A SALE OF MEN’S OVERCOATS SPECIAL!
Boys’

Cape Leather 
Gloves

fcg»’ftpe Leather Gkv^ 
unlined, assorted tan ah.^, 
sizes 0 to 7, perfect finlA 
wonderful value, usuaflv 
$1.00. Saturday, pair,

SBoys’
A1 Overcoats
Boys’ Chinchilla Overcoats 

$7.45.

with two Extra 
Big Values

2000 Pairs Men’s 

$4.50 to $6.00 

Boob at $3.89

ILL
Premier Wi 

ly to Gei
Made of imported blue chin
chilla coatings, in smart double- 

, breasted college ulster modelsMen’, Medium and Heavy Combin- 7' 1 wîth ,nnv(lri,a „ ^ ’
ation Natural Wool Cashmere Un- The English Greatcoat , vertlble Collars that
derwear, broken lines from regular Can be WOrn Showing lapels, Or
sr«ïacrr.S&fïïS&sà?r.'Eârœsraÿ'ss*1* "gps&jisi chin: s,°™

°» «*, ««MW. p»r 2_4Q toglish greatcoat style, double-breasted, stoirn collaVbelt and inerted boxLat Ï2.Pa1 „on sleeves two-ptece belt,
at back. Silk finished through shoulders and sleeves, for.................. .. . ^ 45.00 ven* m ^,ac*t’ **aP P°ckets and

■k * ............... durable warm linings. Sizes 26
Chamois-lined Fur Collar Coat at $20.00

T
..75atEvery style of Boot Is represented 

In this lot, both button and lace, in 
patent colt, gunmetal, tan willow 
calf, dongola kid and tan storm 
calf leathers. 
sMp and single oak bark 
leather and rubber fibre Goodyear 
welt soles; round, medium, English 
recede and plain military styles; 
flange, medium and military heels! 
Sizes 6-11. Regular $4.60 
to $6.00. Saturday

-1

Sylvia Pank 
" Peace Deir

suit Other Excellent Value, 
in Glove* and Hosiery

Heavy viscollzed, 
tanned

: $1.50 and $2.00 
Underwear 98c

6to 34, for boys 8 to 16 years of
Men’s coats of heavy English beaver cloth in plain black; cut double-breasted ulster style with wïïrmg ove^coa^^nd Ï!. 

Men’s winter Weight Shirts and shawl collar of marmot fur. Between linings and cloth is an interlining of chamois to thé bot- very reasonably priced 7.45 
Drawers, “Rameses” brand, natural tom, making it proof against wmd and rarn, * Sizes 36 to 44. Saturday priced On aa ^ ^
wool cashmere, double breast, fine ,*t ............ .......................................................... .................................................................... ... «£0.00
elastic ankles and cuffs. Sizes 34 ..........................wewv
to 46. Regulau- $1.50 and $2.00 
a garment. Ori sale Saturday

(Main Floor)i London, Dec. 
gpatch says:

-- “Premier Llo 
flay probably v 
entente allies* 
leave Germany 

Teeming our deti 
the war with

Women’s Wash Cape Gloves, of 
soft, pliable leather; ivory eoap and 
water, and your gloves are always 
clean; have one dome fastener- 
outside seams, and gusset flngera;’ 
grey, tan and black, with black wltl\ 
contrasting points on back.
6% to 7%. A' pair ..............

3.89
m K

Women’s $4.00 and 

$5.00 Boots, Sat

urday $2.95

iBoys’ Chinchilla Reefers 
$5.95.

i
.98 English Dressing Gowns for Men àt $15.00

tîmC iquality ^nglish canLeL’s hair cloth, in red and black, in neat figured pat- Smart Double-breasted Reefers,.

ÏZ SMS? Si 4T4hC CdgCS ”niShCd Wi'b Silk C°’d to 1”>' — fanored from a heavy blue
chinchilla, warmly lined 
throughout. They have close- 
fitting black velvet collars, 
blem on. sleeve, loose-fitting 
box back and flap pockets. For 
boys 2 Yt to 10 
cosy warm 
Priced at ..

-y
Sizes 

.. 1.60 a victory, whlcl 
possible has beMen's Negligee Shirts 

3 for $4.00
■ ;!

Lloyds’ Week 
plaUy written a 

Jecrt of the O 
four represent 
Stephen Walsh, 
the Lancashire 1 
chairman of thi 

^ Trades - Unions; 
'for Merthyr 1 
: John Ward, con 
battalion.

All declare th 
: «nue until the 
by Pretpiene As< 
■re achieved, b 
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2,000 Pairs Women’s Button
Lace Boots for winter

Women’s RedÜ French Kid GloveH, 
"Perrin" make, white and black; 
have contrasting stitching on back; 
finished with two dome< fasteners; 
over-sewn seam; gusset fingers. A $ 
pair, |1.50 and $1.75.

Women’s Real Wash Chamois Lea- 
ther Gloves, made In England; soft, I 
pliable uniform skins; have two 1 
dome fasteners, pique sewn seam» nf 
and self point and black point- || 
Sizes 6% to 7%. A pair, $1.60, fl 
$1.75 and $2.00. II

6/ and
4.Consists of Brokenwear, made 

from patent colt, vdei kid and gun
metal Ailf leathers, with Goodyear 
welt and flexible McKay 
soies; black kid and cloth tops; 
patent leather and kid toecaps; 
long plain vamp; Cuban and Span
ish leather hee!6. Sizes 2y. to 6 
Regular $4.00, $4.50 and O QC
$6.00. Saturday..................... »,S/0

Lines and 
Slightly Counter-soiled Shirts, soft 
or laundered cuffs; coat style; a 
variety of materials and styles and 
colors.

Camel’s Hair House Coals
fAti“ “ *** and «ke*

Men’s House Coats $6.50
Made from a good quality cloth, in plain brown with fancy check collar cuffs and Dockettrimmings. • Smgle-breasted style/Perfectly made and Very cosy 5^36 to 44. ^

......................................................................... ♦'<«• ••• t•...,.

1 em-
E !

.12.00se^m
Arrow and other makes.

,to O*1 sale Saturday,
ai-35 each; 3 for $4.00.

|f years. A 
reefer. 5.95tl

:
Men's and Boys' Knit 

Silk Ties
*

6.50 À Sale of Boys’ Double-
breasted Sample Suits

$4.95.

Women’s Walking Boots, 
Extra High Top, 

for $7.00

i
Manufacturers’%amples, and broken 
ranges, a big assortment of colors 
and patterns.
P" -saIe Saturday at 35c, or 3 for 
$l.vu.

Men’s Heavy Mackinaw Sport Coats -
doth^ih '^red1tan0d0rblack and* Made from heav> mackinaw 72 Suits, tailored from import-
Norfolk style, with belt, wideVrm-colly. a ÜÜ '7.50 ^ ^

stripes and plain Colorings. 
Would sell regularly at from 
810.00 to $12.50. Sizes 27 to 
33, for boys 9 to 15 years of 
age.
hour’s selling, so we advise 
8.30 shopping. Satur
day, each.....................

r Should
“Pending the 

men proposals | 
the emtreme to I

i K v ■- ■ Boys* and Girle’ English Make Tan 
Leather Gloves, unlined; assorted 
shades; one dome fastener and 
pique sewn seam. Sizes 000 to 
A pair ............................................

Regular 50c each.

Black and Brown Storm Calf Lace 
Walking Boot, with genuine Indian 

moose, flexible,
Goodyear welt soles,
English recede toe shape, 
straight lace top. Sizes 3-7 
Per pair .........................

B I

W
y. .Bv$■ but goodtan waterproof, 

low heels, 
9-inch

A Bargain in Sweater 
Coats

Men’s Sweater Coats, all wool
y2fns’ ,ma?e in tancy knit stitch, 
close elastic rib cuffs, storm 
and military collars; brown,
™hal, grey and other colors 
«- „!? ReFular $6.00 and A la 
$i.00. On sale Saturday at 4,09

powers seizeA Fancy Vest for Men If their ceuae befoi 
indicate the ter 

§J.prepared to n 
fc, oou M Inform
■ tier.

8 Women’s All-wool "Penangle" Plain 
Black Cashmere Hose, fashioned to 
form; extra soft, close knit, In * 
winter weight; 3-ply heel, toe and 
sole. A pair

Cutm^brLtd r'.!0!” 4.007.00

Boys’ Strong Boots
;
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Sizes
Just enough for .6»one

It s Time For Furs
For the Man Who 

■ Motors

ÉJust the kind of boot to stand the 
outdoor sport.- Made of oil grain 
and box kip, Blucher boots, heavy 
viscollzed standard screw water
proof soles, heavy duck lined, full 

t®e shape, solid heels. Sizes 
11-13, $2.19; sizes 1-5, ÿ.49.

Women’s Pure, Wood "Woleey”; 
Brand White Cashmere Hose, fash
ioned and unshrinkable; extra soft, 
fine yarn. Pair

!
4.95

i ■ 1.16

On the Fifth Floor
*r (pi, jjSfc

rf§22]Toilet Good

s? ‘is. ,rt5E JSïîS. Ï2
ther case Special value .. 
baTs wi h0^ Hair Bruehe»’' «"lid
sSltalueV.TOWti. °f Stl® briatles‘

value . ®he" Tobacco' ' jars'."

5®5ep * Gal'l'et’s ' Violette 
Perfume In
value.......................
Seeley’s Fierai Perfumw* In daintv
quan!f6' ^rfainingr 2 bottiles of fine 
quality perfume. Special value.

1Girls’ Durable Boots Tonight From 5.00 to 7.30 
A Special Dinner 

Will. Be- Served
In the Lunch Room - * 30c 
In the Palm Room

s

■ ;rF ^Guaranteed by the makers to be 
all solid leather. Heavy box kip, 
Blucher style, with heavy solid 
outer sole and smooth Inner sole, 
neat full fitting toe shape, low

toK nSrti.-7' ,,-e’1

To the man who drives a car a 
Fur or Fur-lined Coat is a real ne
cessity. Our coats enjoy the re
putation of being carefully tailor
ed by expert furriers. Coon Coats,
$65.00 to $175.00.

Korean Beaver Coats (sheared 
$27.50 and $30.00.
Dogskin Coats, $22.50, $25.00 and $27.50.

/Æ2.98 y v

i-''^8e
nM

.... 2.49 
Special 

.... 1.49 
de Parme 

Specialf! I 1

SOcdaiqty box.
Beautiful Artistic 

Lamps
it%rïil j i1.25

goat), $25.00, The Pure Food Market
Telephone Adelaide 6100

\

91.00
.Beautiful Piano Larmp, including 

Jacobfean standard, wired, with two 
pull chains, sockets, and with 20- 
inch silk shade in old rose, green or 
brown. Special for Satur 
day only ..........................

ti Handkerchiefs
5£°. b0xes Kiddi“’ Handkerchiefs,

for110.”." ^ngli8*1 ^awn‘ Handkerchief!

l:5^; k?*®8 Pure Irish Linen Handker^ 
chiefs for women, 3 for
ffor’ Colored Border Handkerchief®

Men's Khaki' Ha'ndkerohief^ VVoV X 
^Embroidered Handkerchi^., in bô”

56 dozen Organdy CoMar', at about 
half price, each ........................
L°au,dnZLn ^0min'8 Sheer Shamrock 

H,?rdke,rchlefe’ aM white and 
white with colored borders, 5 for .25

rFur Lined CoatsV MEATS.
For Saturday selling we have selected 

our beef from the Guelph Winter Fair 
and Toronto Fat Stock Show.

Roasting Chickens, also from the 
Winter Fair, are the finest we have 
ever offered.
Shoulder Roasts Finest Beef, lb^Sc and
Blade Roasts, per lb. ...tf...................
Thick Rib Roaets, per lb. 18c and 19c. 
Beet Rib Roaets, per lb. ....
Round Steak Roasts, per lb.
Sirloin Roast, per lb................
Porterhouse Roast, centre 

lb. .........
Wing Roast, per lb..................
All Perk Sausage, pur own make, lb. .23 
Select Roasting Chickens, 5 to 8 Lbs., 

each, per lb. 33c, 36c, 38c.
„ , _ FISH.
Salmon Trout, per lb 
Cod Steaks, per lb. ..
Trout Steaks, per lb.
Halibut Steaks, per lb..........
Salmon Steaks, per lb. ...
Finnan Haddlee, per lb. ...
Smoked Fillets, per lb. ..
Golden Ciscoes, per lb. ..

___ _ GROCERIES.
4,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, R.S.

Brand, per lb........... .............  80
Toasted Cornflake», 3 packages ... .27
Leaf Sugar, 3 lbs................  29
Finest Canned Corn or Peas, not more 

than six tine to one customer, 3
tins ................  se

Pork and Beans, Simcoe Brand, tin .15 
California Canned Asparagus Tips,

tin ....................................................................25
Canned Beets, Hygiene Brand, tin. .14 
Honey, in the comb, section ..
Snider’» Tomato Soup, 2 tine .
Finest Canned Lobster, per tin..............
Peanut Butter, in bulk, our own make,

per lb.......................... ............. ....................
H. P. Sauce, bottle .................................... 22
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tine. .36 
Canrfed Peaches, Vine Brand, per

tin ............................... . ........
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb. ....................30
Wagstaffe’s Mincemeat, In bulk. lb. .18
^••k Frean'e Shortcake, per lb............. 33
Mixed Nuts, per lb.....................................24

Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 3
packages ............... ...............

Cluster Table Raisins, per lb 
Grape Wine, unfermented, Sterling

Brand, reputed quart bottle.......... ÏS4
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, bot

tle .................................................................. g)
Fresh Mixed Biscuits, good assortment,

per lb.......................................................... go
£C,esh Fruit Ceke, per lb......................... 1»
fRESH ROASTED COFFEE, LB. 27c. 
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the 

bean, ground pure or with chicory.
Saturday, lb. ....................................... .27

„ FRUIT SECTION.
One car Choice Mexican Oranges 
■deities*

2010.75
Buy Your Gift Furni

ture From This 
Special List

4 .25
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’ Pieced Marmot ... 18.00 
Marmot . .
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.... 275.00
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Parlor Tables in genuine quarter- 
cut oak, birch mahogany. Empire 
finish, oval top and shelf, shaped 
togs. Regular price $7.76. C CA 
Saturday................... j................ O.OU

Fur Capsk,t°or^.:,h<,wine of a Ç — A' », H..
.27: Sunklst Navel Oranges, large size,

doz....................................................................4g
Choice Grapefruit, 4 for........................... 28
Finest Cape Cod Cranberries, quart. .12 

CANDY SECTION.—Main floor and 
Basement.

Simpson’s Special, an assortment at 
Chocolates, Creams, Bonbons, Cara
mels, etc., regular 26c, per lb. ... .20 

Assorted Chocolates, in pretty decorat
ed boxes, nicely tied, suitable tar
gifts, etc., 1 lb. box............................... 50

Christmas Game Crackers, containing 
hats, caps, toys and mottoes, box at 
one doz.

San Toy Cracker», containing a good as
sortment of Japanese novelties, toys, 
ourlos, also riddles and answers, per
box of one doz............ .......................

FLOWER SECTION.
Freeh Violets, 3 bunches......... ........
Marguerites, bunch ............ 38
Fresh Carnations, assorted cdkms, per 

doz. 76c, $1.00, $1.26.
Fresh Roses, assorted colors, per doz. 

*1.50 and $2.00.
Narcissus, per doz......... ...................  .49
Fancy Baskets, filled with feme, each 

76c. 90c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Fern Pans, 23c and 37c.
Cherry Trees, each ..........
Rubber Plants, each .......................  .66
5HRISTMAS SHOW CANDY SECTION. 
Assorted Chocolates, In pretty decorat

ed holly box. 1 lb. box tveclal ... .25 
500 boxes Assorted Chocolates In pretty 

tapestry and-girl's head boxes, a very 
pretty gift, regular 50c per box.. .38

*

8.30 a.m. Specials
52 Genuine Leather Collar Baas
a-m., Fifth Floor .... 9
33 Music Cases,
clasps, 
a.m.

, in a
158.30 

..............89
, genuine leather, two

double folding styles.
119 'Genume' Solid ' Leather' Hand Bags.
tmderpriced for 8.30 9
Fifth Floor ...................

Pieced Persian Lamb .... 
Persian Lamb..........

Library Tables in genuine 
cut oak. fumed finish, 
prie# $20.00. 
at . .'..............

P.:18• • • . 3.00 
..... 7.50 to 14.50 

Otter
Hudson Seal .. 
Beaver ...

quarter- 
_ Regular
Saturday

2C8.00 23
12.508.30 23

10.00 to 15.00 4*1.39 12‘<é
I 15

sign. Regular price $2.50. 
Saturday

ajn. sell in# on
*•••»•»••"•■ 1.00 Auto ; Robes

*'*■*>■

ssna; 8g

■:! " X
I Tl.20

1.85 Kodaks
L NOTHING TO EQUAL THE 

EASTMAN LINE
Brovvnie No. 0 $1.25; Brownie No. 2. 
N0°°3 M00.mv $3'°°; Brownie
$11X», $22^0. Kokafc $7 00’
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.50Card Tables, size 25 x 31 in. ton 
covered in dmitation| leather * 1 
Saturday ....

I 262.25r
f =I

Lady s Secretary, surface oak, 
writing bed, with partitions a 
for papers. Special Saturday D.&5

Bookcases in genuine quarter-cut
Sa1, th'Ve<i 011 golden fl-Hlsh. mov- 
®*le shelves, sliding doors, top fit
ted with three small draw- ozx nn 
ora. Special Saturday .. ■U.UO

' deep 23
25

Saturday’s Dress Goods Values
Men’s Finished Serges in the 
mens wear, blues and blacks, 
with our guarantee stamped every 
five yards; soft cloth finish- 
shrunk. $3.00 and $3-60 
values at

25

Saturday’s Best Values in Silks
SUkrlVory AhTdd. S^tgula”a$blU2t51 for^wJî^^d *2 Pri"W Oepes.

36Tha7°r « $mwa,5? 5S tTT' ^
36-inch Ivory ..Japanese Silks, all ...................  1,50

washing weaves. 69c ^.bP„ut 300 yards of our regular 
qualities at 49c, 66e qualities at $2.00 quality Black Dnéss Sitting

79c quantise at 68c, $1.26 at  ............. -.......................
qualities at 95c yard. *"" 1,79

Corduroy Velvets. Including Terry 
ana wide wale cords; full 
ranges. Regular 69c and 76c 
qualities at

.......... 39"Lister’s" Silk Sealette Coating, 
a spécial purchase at below 
day's cost of malting; deep, 
blacks; 100 yards 
Per yard ....

t to- . .16
soap full

% I 2.50 ,o”ly;4.50•»«»»»Men’s Botany Serges, for tailored
London11"^ SkiLts:. fast dyes and 
Ixmdon shrunk, in three
of navy and black. Regu
lar $2.60, at ...................

Reeking Chairs, cobbler seats, ma- 
fipitib, panel backs, 

omnfortable. Special Sat- 
urday . m weee

55c,
very; British Shepherd Chet* Suitiae. . . , ..

60 In. wide; small, medium A Q Washlng Batins, 36 inches
and large checks. Per yard »raO I wide; flesh, maiee and helio. Per 
__________ yard ...............................-....................  126

Bhades L». SEMFSOM uSSSTS3^50

1.95 color

.55
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